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lUll Jus. 
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FORTY-THIRD REPORT 

TIle MiD.III*er of Parna-tary 
Mairs aDd Commwlicatlons (Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha): I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Forty-third Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre-
aent!!d to the House on the 15th 
February, 1966." 

Mr. Speaker: The qua.tion Is: . 

'That thi» House agrees with 
the Forty-third Report of the Buai-
nesa Advisory Committee present-
ed to. the HOll"" on the 15th 
February, 1966." 

Tile motion was adopted. 

I3.1'hrs. 
INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) 

BILL'. 

The Minl&Ulr of eom-rce (Shrl 
Hanubhai Shah): I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Indian Tarift Act, 1934. 

Mr. Speak .... : The question Is: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the IndJan Tarilf Act, 1934." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Munith&! Shah: I introducet 
the Bill. 

.1$.1" hrL 

sTATEMENT RE. INDIAN TARIFF 
(AMENDMEN'f) ORDINANCES 

(Motion) 
Table a copy of the explanatory state-
ment giving reasons for immediate 
legislation by (1) The Indian Tarift 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1966, and 
(2) The Indian Tarift (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1966, as required under 
rule 71 (1) of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business In Lok Sabha. 

13.15 h .... 
MOTION RE. TASHKENT DECLARA-

TION 
The MlnJster 01 Edernal AJraln 

(Shrl Swaran Sln~h): I beg to move: 
"That the Tashkent DeclaratiQn 

be taken into consideration." 

Sbrl U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
would like to rise on a point of order 
whether this motion Is in order. 

Mr. Speaker: Only after I have 
plaCed the motion before the House, 
can anything be moved. 

ShrlSwaran Singh: I must confess 
that I might have been able to give a 
little longer statement at this stage, 
but the i",istence on the part of the 
hon. members to ask questions about 
the tragic circumstances under which 
we lost our Prime Minister has brought 
vividly back to my mind-and I anT 
sure to the mind of my colleague, Shri 
Chavan, also-the very painful and 
touching atmosphere when Wl~ heard 
in OUr own hotel about the sudden 
i11naoa of our late Prime Minist~r. 

Sir, after this lapse Of time an,d per-
haps In an atmosphere which i. difte-
ren~ we can look back with P<'rhap8 
a little critical eye and with. certain 
objllCtivity. But we would not be 
hwnan belnga if it were expected that 
We woulcl be able to face all that with 
the IorUtw:\e that i8 normally expect-
ed from us. 

About the Taohkent Declaration, the 
Prime Mhllster Was Rood enough to 
make .. statement and a eot>Y of that 

The Minister Of Commereo (Shrl ha~ been laid on the Table of the 
lIIaDallllal 8l1ah): I .beg to lay on the House yesterday. A copy Of the 
-'PUbilshe<l!llGazette of-India eJrtraordliiary~pai-Cfi, -section --II,-
dated 16-2-1966. 

tlntroduced with tbe reeommendat ion of the President. 
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Tashkent Declaration has also ..,n 
laid on the Table of the House. A 
brief .tau.ment has also been made 
giving the salient features at the 
Tashken t Declaration and snme infor-
mation about the foHow.up action that 
has already been initiated and also ac-
romplished between tne two coun-
tries, India and Pakistan. I will not 
repeat what is contained in that state-
ment. I would, at thb stage, draw 
attention to only some of the impor-
tant aspt,cts Of the Tashkpnt Declara-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the circumstances 
and Ihe back·ground in which the 
two Hen:is of Governments of India 
and Pakistan, Shri Lal Bahadur Shas-
tri and President Ayub Khan, met in 
Tashkent are well known. The late 
Prime AlUnlster, Shrl· Lal Bahadur 
Shastr~ belore the HollBP adjourned 
on the- lost occasion. himself made a 
.tatement about hi. intention to 10 
to Tashkent and Beveral bon. member. 
belonging to dil'lerent partie. and difte-
rent groups made some observations 
on that occasion. He Te5ponded to 
the suggestion made by the Chairman 
of the Council of Ministers of U.S.S.R. 
to go to Tashkent and he agreed to 
have discussions with President Ayub 
Khan. 80 that the relatiolls between 
the two neighbouring c()untri'es, India 
and Pakistan. might impr()ve. It i. 
not for m(' to tn k~ any time on the 
description of those relations. I can 
say that, ever since Partition. In IIJ'lte 
of our best efforts at the ,...,ernmental 
l'evel and even at non-govemmental 
lev"l. the relati<>nS between the two 
countries, India land Flakistan, .,.,n-
tlnued to be highly ItnlIIed and thliI 
oulminated In a c1uh of armed forces. 
India faced thtt aggrealon 8114 India 
.... Ilantly fought to malntaln the In-
u.grlty and IOverelgnty of the coun-
try. Our thought fInIt· or all roes. 
~n w" talk of thI8 ccmII!ct, to the 
.....,Iant solollen, alnn .... and members 
fit the oecurlty ton:.... pollee and 
othen. who f8ugbt .., bnrvely to 
maintain the honOllP IJI4 dIJnlt7 01 
...... oountry IItId to repel the aares· 
sloa. 'l1Ie .pontan_. eo-__ tIon 
o6'erecI by the civilian -population In 

actual sustenance ()f the eftorb which 
had been ·made by the am)ed forr. 
and al90 the psychologleal Impreaion 
and fj!eling of cohesion, of unit7, 
that was .creall!<i in the country wUl 
always remain as the m08t heart-
warming experiences of al\ of us. 

At this stale. it i. not my Intention 
(1) 10 into the details thereof. When 
we' went to Tubkent, the ceue-lire 
which had been agreed upon by Pa-
ltistan and India was very uneasy; 
I here were violations almost every 
liay, aDd tens or dozen. Of theoe viola. 
tions sometimes took place In the 
'til'lerent sectors in which the tW() 
Armies were confronting each other. 
11 my memory helps me aright, we 
IIII'Ve already lodged protests against 
something like 1600 or 1700 violations 
nf the cease-fire, before the UN Obser. 
vers; and there were shootings same-
times by clvllians and oometlmes by 
Army men. ThIs was the .tate of 
..ft.lr. eVen after a formal deel .... -
lion by the two (}Gvernmentll that 
they had accepted tim ce ....... flre in 
r<'SpOnse to the resolution and the 
appeal. ls<ued by the Sreurlty COWH'i1 
and the Secrewry-C'.eneral Of the 
trnlted Notion •. 

There was no agreement and therl' 
""as not £,ven • purposeful dilculslOn 
"bout the withdrawal of armed ""r-
"nnel. The two ArmiN were Inter-
locked. 1 my8l!lf had occasion h) go 
10 some at the forward areas, us I 
Rm sure many hon. M:emI>oeT. of th is 
Hou,e must have done; We had soldi" .. 
rn either side In trenches and the 
like; facinr each other In the ft~ld. 
with de.()lation all round, and ",very· 
nne In the grip at tension. Thl. was 
~ state of al'lal ... ~en we went tn 
Tashkent. 

Behlre IIOIDIl to Tashkent, Prime 
J,llnirler La! Bahadur Shastri h84 taken 
thi. auguot H_ and tha country IAto 
COIltl4tm .... about hili w" of thlnklAg. 
On ~ political queRi.eB. namal, about 
)ammu aDd Kaohmir, he had made • 

. nry clear ItatemeJIt In the HOWIe and 
outBIde that thi. III 8ft IntelP'al p.n 
of t.... and the .a..-l",ty 01 
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Jammu and Kashmir i. not nelotiable 
. He said that this ia our stand on 
Jammu and Kashmir. I can say with-
tlut the least hesitation,...,d with 
weat senae of pride, that he .tuck 
steadfast to this position all through 
these talk. in Tashkent, and he did 
not budge an inch tram that .tand. 
He had said when he would go there, 
it the other side said anything about 
Kashmir or suggested that this was 
the Pakistan attitude about Kashmir, 
he would not run away from that 
meeting or conference, nor would he 
say that he was going to shut his ears 
t.o that; but he said in his own 
inimitable way that when any sur.:h 
question was raised, he would reite-
rate the Indian position in unmistak-
able terms. This was the promise 
which he redeemed throughout th",sc 
talks. and this is reflected in the 
'Declaration itsell. In the Declaration 
itself it is clearly mentioned that each 
:tide reiterated its position on the 
'Iuestion of Jammu and Kashmir. 
Therefore, there is n() doubt Ihat 
• ,his ,position WBB very clearly reiterat-
-.d. 

It is true that Pakistan did not 
accept OUr position just as we do not 
accept their attitude on this, and If 
I may say so, there was agreement 
to disagree. This was not lett to 
chanc.. or speculation but was men-
tioned In the Decleratlon Itself that 
Pach side reiterat..d its respective .tand 
on th'" question of Jammu and Kash-
mir. 

Sltr. 1'1art (Dehra Dun): What 
Were their vie .... ? 

Sllri S........ SID,..: On the ques-
tion of restoration of peace, which 
..... the main objective betore Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri when he went 
there, a"<l about which he mad" no 
.""ret, he very patiently, very gently, 
"ut very flrmly pursued that 1 ..... from 
the very beg1nnln,;: of these talks. 

I "'as glanein« thro~h the very 
.. lNr "~.I)t that he had mad. In 
the plenary ses.ion when this confer-

ence opened. As the House is no doubt 
aware, the conference opened at 'rash-
kent in the presence of Mr. Kosygin. 
Chairman of the Council of MUlUiters 
of the USSR with his other distin-
guished colieagues, President Ayub 
Khan with his Ministers and other 
senior members of his delegation, and 
we were also present at that time. 
It is very important to note lhat in 
the very initial slages, Prime Minister 
Lal Bahadur Shastri clearly spelt out 
the obiectives that were before him 
when he entered these talks and dis-
cU!lsionlil. 

I would like to remind the House 
about one or two significant passages 
in the opening speech of Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri. I am referring to 
this only to show that what he said 
in the initial stages he really achieved 
towards the end when the Tashkent 
Declaration was actually flnalised, and 
some of the ideas ",hieh he had pro-
jected in the initial Itages were 
actually embt>died in one form or the 
other in the flnal Declaration itself . 
I shall not take long over this. and 
I shall read out only the most. impor-
tant porto of hi. speech. 

One of the things that Shri La! 
Bahadur Shastri said in his statement 
on January 4th. at pl .. nary session 
w.s this: 

''I know there are many un-
resolV'ed dit'lerences between our 
t ..... o countries. Even between 
countries with the best Of rela-
tionship there are difrerences and 
even disputes. The question which 
we have both to f.ee 10 whether 
we should think of foree as a 
method of solvlnll them or 
whether _ should decide and 
declare that forde will never 
be UAed. If other countries. even 
thO!e with vast resource!: anc! 
much deepeT' dil're!'ences, can aVOid 
an anned confllet and live to-
Il'ether on the basi! of peaeel'u) 
rneristenee. shO\lld not eountrleo 
11k.. India and 1"aklatan wh""", 
main problem I. the eI'lmornle 
'betmment of their _Ie et-
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up the id9 of 801 villi &111 pro-
blem. by recoune to arms?". 

1 &hall not read out the subsequent 
parts, though they are important, but 
I &hall reter to one other part, wbich 
W.BS as follows: 

"The foundation of lood 
neillhbouriy reiatiOll8h.ip should 
be, AS I have said, the acceptance 
Of the policy ot peacetuI coexi.-
tence. In pursuance o't thil, action 
.. ill have to be t"ken on sevcral 
fro.til .... 

He even enumerated those fronts. He 
said: 

IIFor instance. the atmosphl're of 
cold war has to he removed. It 
through propaganda In the press 
or by radio, a feeling of animo.ity 
Qr distnLSt IS generated and sus-
tained between the two countrie!l, 
whatever we 8! heads of two 
Governments might say. there 
... ill always exist the danger of 
a conflict. Our aim should be to 
improve the totality <If the rela-
tionship between the two coun-
tries. Our trade has been shrink-
ing; it &hould gr<YW instead. Many 
rivers flow between India and 
Pakistan; instead of being a source 
of controversy, they could through 
co.-opeative endeavour enrich both 
our countries. Thert" are many 
other areas of economic co-opera-
tion · ... hich given goodwill and 
understanding can be developed 
to our mutual advantarl!.". 

I Am referring to tbil in order to 
.how that when Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shutri went, the immedlate objective 
before him wal that of revenlng the 
trend that unfortunately bedevilled 
the relationa between India and Pa-
kistan. Not only we8 he conacioUl 
tIIat without reversing thla trend, good 
relatl4/1.1 arid good JlIeighbourly rela-
tions would not develop and would 
not be .trengthened between the two 
coantrles. but he had a poaltlve piC-
ture before him of developing and 
• ~enlnr the eeoaomlc relation. 
.., that the DOrmal relatlaas batw",n 

the two countries should develop and 
prosper and let .trenclhened. 

When he said that, immediately 
thereafter, being a great realiSt, he 
had aaid: 

"In saying all thilS, I am not 
tryinll to sUlllest that we could 
shut our eyes to the many points 
of dllference that exist between 
the two countries. I do not want 
to enumerate them. But what 1 do 
"y, however, is that all these pro-
blems must be resolved throullh 
talks and neaotiations and not 
by resort to force. An armed con· 
flict creates more problem~ than it 
solves. It is an impediment to 
Und(~I'8tanding and ugre(·m(.'nt. On 
the other hand, in an atmosphere 
of peace, we can make real pro-
gress towards solving the difl'cr-
ences between us .... 
am sorry I quoted at lenrth. but 1 

could not find hetter worda really in 
support Of the ballc phlIolOphy Ix-
hind the Tashkent allreement than the 

. words of our late Prime Minister Shrl 
Lal Bahadur Shutr!. The.e word. he 
did not utter after the flnallaatlon of 
the agreement, but they were IOme-
thing prophetk in the opening addre .. 
that he made. All the _ntial Inllf1!-
dlenb of the Taohkerit Declaration are 
embodied In the .. ..,ntlments whIch 
.. ere .0 vividly and 10 touchlnlll1 ex-
preslled by Shri La! Bahadur Sha.tri 
in hi. oP"mn, speech. 

If thill TUhkent Declaration ;, exa-
mIned apInat that background. I am 
aure that every oec!lon of thIa hon. 
Houae and I hope our countrY1lJ\!n at 
large-will be convinced that Shrl 
LeI Bahadur Shastri went to Ta.oh-
kent with certain clear objectives br-
fore him; and .... e are very happy and 
very proud, In retrospeet. to ""'all that 
he succeeded In a very large meJllure 
In reversing tbe trends that ex'-led 
between the two countrieo and In 
generatlnr an abn08ph .... of peace Ind 
In a1abill.in, peece lxtween OUT two 
countrleo. I am a realist enough. 
baving baeD Involved In IheM Indo-
PaklRan probl~ """ .nee 1',,1/ . 
tion took pIaee and Paklatan was 
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created as a separate country; I my-
""If had to deal wit.h various problems, 
very painful problems, even :When I 
was in Punjab, the huge problems that 
were created by migration of people, 
divi.ion <>t asset. and the like and all 
the tensions that got built up. It is 
verY easy for people sitting and tak-
ing a very theoretical view "lind trying 
to scrutinise each and every word and 
attempting to point Otlt that an 'i' could 
be dotted or a 't' could be crossed, 
but it is easily forgotten that if the 
objective to be achjev£'d is the rever· 
""I of the 'unfOliunate trends, thai 
has to be done on a. somewhal 
reciprocal basis. It wa~ also his 
obiective, which he did not at "ny 
time hide, that 'while sticking to my 
basic stand. while sticking to the 
realisation of the basic objective, I 
am flexible enough to see the view-
point of the other party also', because. 
he was not a person who would like 
to adopt an attitUde where at the 
end he could say. 'r have turned down 
all the points that were SUgg"eJ!ted by 
the other side and SO I have achieved 
all thn! r ~anted to'. That was not 
the spirit in whieh he entered these 
discussions. 

I am mentioning this because.it is 
very easy to criticise these things. 
I! r alone were the author of tbat 
document it only an Indian represen-
tative had had to draft this Declara-
tion, its language could he dllrerent. 
Its eontcnt could perhaps be stronaer. 
But let us always remember that this 
was a docwnellt whieh was evolved 
as a result of very' elaborate di,,·us-
si()n and the attitude on our side-l 
will' be quite frank in saying that-
was not to take a rigid stand. We 
were fully awere--l and my collealUe, 
Shri Chawn, who Were aswtlng our 
late Prime Minister, Shrl Lal Bahadur 
S)lastri, assisted by our advi __ we 
were always co"",,"ous of, and kept 
before us, the basic objective. Stick-
ing to our basic objective, we did not 
WIlnt tQ ~ak.e ~h • rigid attitude that 
no option wu left 110 the other IIde 

except t,o say '1\0'. ~,W" were 
anxious to achieve a solution which 
should be broadly acceptable not only 
to the two Governments or the head. 
of government but to the people of 
India and to the people of Pakistan. 

Therefore, I would beg of this han 
House to scrutinise this agl"eement 
against that background also. It is 
not a document of which I alone am 
the BUtha>r. It is a compromise docu-
ment. You may find that there are 
adjustments at several occasions, ad-
justt'nents which we very carefully 
scrutinised to meet the viewpoint ot 
the other side. Our objective was ... 

~~~ (~): m'f 
~ .rr .r.r ~, m'f ;it 'lifT ~ ;;n;m 
fil;wmm'lr'm~q~'I'tl't I 

~ ~ ~ :~;;m~lIm 
tl rom<itw~~;it~ 
If;1'I 

~ ~~ m'f;t 'PlfT 
'!fu; ~ ~ a ~ 1IT'IT m qt "IT 
'I>{ 1fT'f ~ I W ~ lim ;it 
m'f~~1 

Sbri Swarau. S!np: I did not yield. 

_.... ~: lIW 'IfIf ~ 'f(T 
ff.l; W ~ ;;fr;f it 00 m- I ~ 
~ <it .rr ~ ~, al q ~ 
~~I 

IIf\' (riI ..... .,RI': W ~ it ~ 
.,. ifT1f ~'fT ~ ~ t I 

SIlJ'I Swana 8~b: I was submltt-
inc that there are portions In this 
document whkll can be retrarded .. 
compromise proposals or proJ)D18 is 
which an. the result of a eompromlse 
between two dilrerent view:polDta. In 
fact, I am happy that we were able 
to achieve till ... _t In wtdI:h 
either .lIle, when ttIe<y eould P baclt 
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to their ~ountry, could project tQ their 
own people that this Is something in 
which there is no defeat for any party. 
but there is this gain because both 
5ides have gained peace. Our eft'orts, 
on both !rides. have to be directed to 
"Iabilise and strengthen that peace and 
to give real content to that ('oncept 
of peace which is the king-pin of Ihe 
Tashkent Declaration. 

Having said that, I would now like 
to mention some of Ihe points which 
have been worrying certain hon. 
Members Of th;'; House and even peo-
ple ()utside. Before doln, thaI. I 
would very humbly urge, and very 
earnestly appeal, 10. all sections of the 
House and my countrymen at large 
not to viev-' this as a party issue. This 
is a national issue and we have to look 
to the interests of the country as a 
whole, to the interests of the people 
as a whole. I would appeal to hon. 
Members not to make political capital 
()f it hut to view U as an issu(> whic-h 
ronremg all ot us. 

Shrl Maar". (Aligarh): That IS your 
job; making political capital is your 
iob. Say boldly that you want parti-
tion. 

Shrl Swann St~b: One of the 
'POints Of criticism in the stBtemonLs 
'Of BOrne hon. Members, in the press 
and elsewhere, is about the with-
drawals. On this. I would not like to 
say much. I would only draw alten-
1ion of th... House to the stand tha t 
the lat~ Prime Hinilster. 8hri Lal. 
~hadur Shastri, had taken when he 
was approached by the UN Secretan'-
General for a ceaS'8-fire and 'for with-
drawal.. In reopen.., to that, 8hrt 
Lal Bahadur Shastri In his lettel' to 
the UN SIIc:retary-Oeneral at 14 
~ptember 11166 had .tated thil-8 copy 
of -thla leiter W a!n!ady been placed 
on the Table {If the }louse and Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shutrl aIeo made a .tate-
ment here-

. ''LeI me make it ..,r'fectly clear. 
Mr. s.c""""'-Gueral, tha ..... ben 
consequent upon thfo C'QIf'-1IN 

becoming effeclive further delails 
are considered. we ahall not 
agree to any disposition which 
will leave the door open for fur-
ther infiltrations or p~event us 
from dealing with the infiltrations 
that have taken place". 

Thi6 was the criterion that h. had 
enunciated. This he had repeuted in 
different forms in the House, in the 
other place and also in his statements 
to tho pre.s. We Iulve to examiM 
whether the Tashkent ))eelaretlon. 
judged in the light of these .tate-
lI\Illit. answers some of the doubts 
that have been raised. 

May be, these doubts Iulve been 
raised about the willdom or propriety 
of th~ withdrawals of the armed torce. 
without appreciating various aspocto. 
In this connection. without ..,Ina Into 
details, I would mention three salient 
points. In the Tuhkent Declaration 
there is the agreement signed by the 
two head. ot government that they 
will not have recourse to the use of 
force tor .ettlement ot any dispute 
betwl't'n the two countries. Secondly, 
they have agreed tlult there w\ll be 
non-interference in the intemaJ affain 
of ~ach other. Thirdly, that in the 
Jammu and Kashmir State ceall!flre 
terms on the ceueflre Une will be 
obs .. rvcod. Now. if these three condi-
tions are faithfully carried out by each 
side, 'the baole condition that Shrl La] 
Bahadur Sbaotri had made when he 
wrote to the Seeretary-Gen .... al. and 
which he repeated in difl'erent form. 
In ltIe House and outalde, i. Atdfted. 
I claim that these thl'ft oonditions 
tully BIlSWer any doubt that may aTI"" 
III the mind of any h<m. X.mbar here. 

SIIrf Maarl".: What about In1Iltra-
tors? 

IIhrI 8waraa 8iDCtt: Sending ot In-
R!t""tors, al1l1ed iJUIltrato.., ......... 
dOQle",. PakIstan ~ under. ~belr 
m.wlratlgp an~ ~ .. h8l\ they 
aent.~ Ir \fl~ ",aMer IDf9 the 
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Stat~ at Jammu and K.aahmi.r, tbat 
wa~ obviously use of force. What else 
is u... of fOrce if .. ndinll of armed 
infiltrators into another territory is not 
use of force? This is obviously use of 
force. 

,.ftf'll1l" .. ~:~qr 

~ I Vtlff ~ ~ ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Let him 
.p ...... 

finish his 
.' , 

SlRI Swaraa 8",,": Observance of 
the cease-fire terms on the cease-fire 
line is another important thing, Then 
non-inter1'erence in internal af!airs. I 
am conscious, I know that some of 
th~ doubts that have been raised in 
.h~ minds of the hon Members and 
other pel'sons with th~ best of inten-
tions-I do not say- any-thina against 
an,. individual-may- be due to some 
01 the interpretations which have been 
put in an oncsided manner by com-
mentatoI"lS or sometimes even by pub-
lic men, even Ministers of Pakistan, 
but it will be a very unsatisfactory-
state of all'airs if we are dellected 
from an objeetive interpretation of 
something which i. in writinll. and if 
.. ~ get excited about the onesided In-
.."retation that might be put on any 
provision on !'he other .Ide. The 
obvious COUl'8e that is open to ua at 
Ihat time ia to state clearly that their 
interpretatton Is inrorrect, and this we 
have taken oare to clarity on various 
occasions. That I. why I am saying 
that our interpretation, which II 
borne out by the text and by the 
back-grOUnd and by the circumstances, 
Ie quite clear and quite unambIguous 
tloat these three conditions deflnltel,. 
take care of in1lltrators. I would )ike 
to add one !'hlnc mar.. 

11ft "" ... ...,. : ~;f 
~ '"'.~ 1ft ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ri '"'" 
~? 

!IIlr! S.........!ItaI'Il: I ,.as saying 
\hat the three condition. thai are 
embodied 'In the declaration pfOvide 
full;, tb'e nec_.,. auaJ'8ntees. the 

necessary agreement, alld this dc1l-
nitely covers the in1lltrators. 

I .... ould like to remind the hon. 
House that even Pakistan does not 
claim that they have the right to send 
inHltrators. They have never owned 
any responsibility for the in1lltratora. 
We have always tried to pin down the 
responsibility on them. It is something 
which Is not even claimed by them 
that by this agreement the), have the 
right to send infiltrators. So, why 
should we say somt>thinj( which is not 
even suggested or claimed by them? 
It is quite obvious that non-use of 
force, observancl~ Of the cease-fire 
tenns, non-interference in internal 
afTair5. these three are very important 
points. and this i. the real basis for 
our interpretation, which is fuliY 
borne out by the background and the 
circumstanr'es, that infiltrators are 
covered. 

About withdrawals, the ()('cupatioll 
01 Kargil. Haji Pir and Tithwal, as 
was stated by my colleague, Shri 
Chavan in the House and also by Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri on several occa-
sion .. was nece .. itated by the military 
situation that faced us. Here were 
these large number of armed In1Iltra-
tors coming in. We approached 

,Pakistan that they should own respon-
sibility and withdraw them. They did 
neither Of the two. We had, therefore, 
to defend our territory. and to pre-
vent Infiltration we moved to these 
piac"". We went to Kargil because .... e 
had to protect our lines of communi-
cation to the Ladakh area. All tho • ., 
actiona had been taken with the object 
of safeguarding ou'r integrity. safe-
guarding our sovereignty over these 
areas. and therefore, after these three· 
conditions have been agnoect upon-
that cease-ftre terml on the ceaae-fl:re· 
line will be observed; non-u..., Of fOrce, 
which, I have said, """"',." inllitrator.; 
and non-intemrence in inteTt\8.1 
afrairs--our continuanre In these are8!1 
.. as a question about which we did 
not take '. decision H«htly. We ,,'ere 
faced with thi. position. 1~"" 
tlOM). 
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~ ~r.Il: 1fi!' IfiTt 'Imm ~ 11ft ~ ~. rill (If-rr): 
~ ~ ~ ~ it l~ rn ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l~ '""" '11: I!l'1rr~ 
~1~'lftmr'f1'!MT$(R ~t .. 
~~""m-~ 

-it r"I' ...... ~ :'m ~ 
"H I :;it ~ hrf"'"\,fl~"r 'iit ~ ~ 
;roii'~'!it~? 

~ ~"'r.q : IIfI'l' 'NT ~ t 
~ flIfim>: ~ ~ qq;n 'I' '!i~ ? 
~1fiTt~~t~~~it 
~~~~ 

"l)" (~) 
tri!'t~ 

~~r." : '!i11:'Ir fIJ '1ft ft. 
~'If1'l'IfrmrllflT.(~~.n~ 

~'!i{~~1 

.... ).. : ~ ~r 'f'I': n:.mr 'lit it 
~~ 

~ ~"'r.q : ~ 'li'1' 'f'I': n:.mr 
~~~mm~l~ 
~fi:!n:l?lfl;~tr~t~ 
'ffll;l'lllfl;l'lllf~~.m 'ff'fl 
~'I'IT~tf",~~ 
~~:;iT~"mi'rtmTol'!i'lq 
;;fr~~~.m-itIlflT.(~'I'(t ? 

. ~ ;n IITfr IIflT.( m f1m;n 'ffl 

~'ImIT~'Ii":m« I 

-il ",iii: zrlf IT'''Ift1: ~ 
lIff'lif; 3m' ~ I 

craRII ~"'r.q: ~ fo ~ I 

~~:ttfo """"~I ~ 
~~'!i~~ tl 
opm~:m~.~b 
~ 

"""" ~ : ~ '" ~-q.n 
IIfT'I' ft i' 'Ii": m ? 

11ft ~ ~ ~ill :.mfu;ri 
.. ~ "" t.fr ~ I 

SII.I SW""'a 81D6b: I proaWie I ww. 
l;'len with the ,..eatest reapeet 10 tlte 
very learned .peechlll and very force-
ful speeche. that Shl'i Bade and bi. 
colleagu"" will make, and I woul~ 
only expect that he will be 100d 
enoueh to show me the courte.,. of at 
any rate bei", able to put acroaa my 
vi .. wpoinl. I know that he doe. Rot 
agree. he may not a,ree. It .. ill be 
my endeavour to perauade him t. 
agree to this viewpoint. At the .aei, 
even two countries which had fou.ht 
aiTeed to disagree. Let UI alao at 
least agree to disc,ree. 

I would like to say that I will be 
able to give all the information whlrh 
lh. Swamlii or any other X-ber 
may want. When in their apeechet 
they make their statements. I .hall 
endeavour to answer them. At thi. 
slage I would say bolh wilhdrawal 
and the question of inHltrator8 are 
linked with the three condition., the 
three ooportant decisiorul that hid 
been agreed upon betw"",n the two 
Governments. and this explainl the 
withdr.Rw.l. 

We were in Hall Pir, _ .... e in 
Kargil, we were in TitllWfl. ~e we ... 
also in the Lahore and Slalket Ik'tor. 
and PukiJiItan was in the Chamb leC-
tor; they were also in AmritBar Db. 
triet in the Khemkaran area and they 
were al~ in certain parts in RaJa8th"n 
So. the question tha( was before m, 
colleague Shri Chann and my",)! wu 
~his SIlrj Chavan ,ave 8 "",at deal 
of consideration to the "military a." 
poet. and a\l ot us had tq take • 
derision a. to whether there will be 
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justification for us fa continue to ata)" 
in Haji Pir, in Tithwal and in Kargil 
and to face also the situation thllt 
Pakistan continues to stay in Chamb 
ahd In Khemkaran and Rajasthan, 
and we continue to stay in the Sialkot 
and Lahore sectors arter tbese three 
conditions had been agreed upon. ! 
may make It clear, arid I am sure tha~ 
any person who dispassionately ex-
amines the situation will agree with 
me, that after these three conditions 
are fulfilled, it doe. not stand to rea-
lIOn thll'l this military confrontation 
between the two countri... should 
continue, that our soldiers should COD. 
linue to lie in the trellCh>!s and In the 
&Ids facing each other at a distance 
Of ~O to 100 yards, with .hipin, 1I0inl 
on all the time, with cease-fire viola· 
tion. and killing. ,oing on, with civi·· 
liAn. on either side in the ,rip of 
'~nsion and the 600 million people of 
India and Paki.tan always under thi. 
"'nsion. I would most earnesUy ap. 
peal 10 the hon. Members to view In 
thAt background. We werc fully con· 
vinced that arter these agreements we 
'Tnu~t nccept this disen~agement and 
must withdraw. It was in pursuance 
of this very "areful examination tha~ 
8htl Lal Bahadur Shastri came to the 
..,ncluRlon that if, notwtthstandlnjl the 
agreement on these thre@ issues we 
continu.e corttrontation We would' not 
be acting in the best interests of the 
people of India and Paki.tan and we 
would also be c,..,atin, the Impre.slon 
RII over the world that. notwithstand-
1ng these reason_pie arrangements. 
thelOe countries were, determined to 
car1"yl' on the pQlicy of cO'ntrontation 
and ten,ieD,. So,:_ have to view this 
II.IJl!Istion of "withdrawals in' the back-
I!t'ound of these ob.er .... tion. that I 
have made. 

. TherE' are other positive features of 
Ihi. agreement. Some people Sa" that 
thi!'! might street our military pre-
PII,..,denes.. That Is a sUbfect on 
which Shri Chavan with hi. intimate 
knowledge II'nd the WSy he has handl· 
ed our defen_ at a Wry Cl"UCial and 
tIl'ftIrult moment is mOTe" qualifled to 

give any further detail. He had ap-
plied his mind very carefully and he 
and hIs advIsers were of the view \hat 
far from affecting out deft.,ee pre-
paredness any lessenning of tension 
in one arcfl. obviously adds to the de. 
fence polcfltiul. There is an arrange-
ment here that there' will be variou.o:::: 
meeting. at Mini.ters' level and offi-
rial level so that this polarisation. 
this Ull'loMunate cutting of all lines of 
communication that has taken place-
as a result of the conflict and the 
mounting tension..-these should dis-
appear. People at various levels and 
dIrectly concerned with all a.pects of 
governmelrtal and public life should 
meet each other and try to resol\r~ 

the problems that require to be .olv. 
ed, for the two countries have to liw 
in good neighbourly relations, Th,. 
Tashkent DeclaratiOn can broadly b~ 
divided into two parts. 'Mle first par! 
that I have touched upon gave. great 
deal of attention to undoing the 
many compJications that had 
arisen as result of the conllict. Diplo· 
matic relations had virtually. though 
not formally. been snapped; the mis-
sions were not functioning; there wa~ 
no communication between the two: 
overflights were not there. A number 
of other things had happened. There 
were internees and pri!loners on elth~r 
side. All these problems that had 
been thrown up as a result eft the 
armed conAict were sought to be nor-
malised and normal neighbourly rp· 
lations btotween two neighbour! wert!' 
sought to be restored. 'Mle central 
philosophy was the Inslstenre on 
pe."e. 'Mle actions that, were token 
reallv follOW f~m thaJ.. It. is n~1 my 

. Inte'lUon tal"'" into gr~at"r ,1Ie41\. I 
have confined myself til Cl!rtain .\>I:oa<l 
aspects nnd a broad 8t:'proach and the 
main mructure of the Ta,pkent Dec· 
laration. T want to make it clear that 
We ort our side are df"termined to fm-
plement very faithfullv and verY can· 
srientiouslv this a.llreement which was, 
if T may S8\" ~o. the last gift cyr out" 
Inte Prime Minl~er Shastri to ou" 
rountl'Y. Hp ll'!d the country in an 
.dtlliUble mal'lner When our' country 
faced a"lP"e~sjon and the honOUT and 
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dignity of the country was raised by 
tile heroic manner in which we de· 
defended our country under his lead~ 
ership. I am sure that the part of peac\.' 
16 l'eall~' our normal Way of thinkin.: 
and it i<; a path which we ourselves 
have asked other countries to follow 
because We genuinely believe in the 
path 0/ peace. The return to the patr. 
~f peace should be • matter of satis-
iRet ion rather than a maMer of crit .. 
icism Or ('oncern, to any see lion ir our 
Hous~. 

Sbr; Harl Vlsbnu Kamath (Hnshan-
sabad): Peace with honour. 
, Sb'1 Swann fI~: With these 
words. I commend my motion to the 
House. 

MIr. Speaker: J shai! place the mu-
tion before the House: Motion moved: 

''That the Tashkent Declaration 
be taken into consideration". 

Shr; Trivedi wanted to r.I.e .omp 
constitutional point. 

Shrl U. M. Trlvecll: Sir, on a point 
of order. I do not want to offer my 
comments on th~ biased statement 
that had been made by the hon. Mini.· 
ter: I will steer clear of that. This 
Resoi ution has nOW been movM and 
is gOing to be discussed as an ordinary 
motion before this House. If It I. car-
Tied by • bare majority .... aftteTrUp-
fions.) 

Mr. S~er: Some one on ""half 
of the Government may have to reply 
pt there is a constitutional question. So. 
the Law Minister may be asked to 
come. 

'lb. MlnlsUr of State In the Depart-
_at of 1'a .. I1.............. Alfaln.Dd 
C ..... manl .. t.... (!llirl J.,. .... tba 
Rao): I am here .. aftttrt"UPttmu.) 

Mr. Speaker: It is not my job. Let 
them make any arrangement. 

8bri Rart VlShnn "math: LeI Ihem 
~tew in their OWn juire 

Sllri t' M. TrIvedi: Knowing Ihe 
):trocedure of thi.! House, this motion 
<an b., carried even by an absolute 
.majorit.... of eVf"n one. The point in-
'rolved in this motion as has been con-

ceded by the Minister is that we are 
going to giVe up our hold on KarcH, 
Tithwal and Haji Pir lreaS of th .. 
State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
ThC' sovereIgnty over this area-not 
that it was under our con-
trol·--wh.s our always. We have del'-
I;.tred from housetops that the Jammu 
and Kashmir State is an integral part 
or India. It has been an integr"l part 
df India us defined in artit'le 1 or our 
constitution and also as defined in 
Schedule I pertaining 10 thaI .. :c1e. 
Arcording to the polidral map !iUP-
pli<>d to all of us by the Surveyor 
General or India. the whole of Jammu 
and Kashmir State i~ !l!hown R<:' rart 
of India. We have lx·t.!n ablE" to rc-
('OVf'r p;uu; of that State, and Areas 
whkh were lost have- bPen recl,Ivl!red 
'""Iv u~. NtJW, WP want to give up that 
l~rritory. J am not chaIlpngln~ th~ 
authority o( this Hou!l~ or the- a'1tho-
rity of the Comditutio., to lIO amend 
the Constitutional provl.ion, to Illy" 
up the," ar,,"s if they Ilk. K. We 
did this on a previous occB!ion. We 
wanted to gi\'{' th(" territory known atti 
Berubari but we had to make an 
amendment of the Constttution: th" 
9th amf>ndment to the Comltitu1ion 
had to be- brought he(f)rf" thiB House 
and pursuant to that thE" sc"edule was 
amended. My pOint is that whf'n Bny 
territory which belongs tr~ the '--'I.ion 
of India ha!ll got 1.0 hI" given. tt can 
only 1x> given in that way os hl:l~ h(~cn 

opined by civil reference No. 1 of 
1959 to the Stlpre-rne Courf 1t CR'1 bf. 
given if • law relatablp to artkl .. 388 
of th(> CiJnstitution is rrou~ht ':-,,'fore 
the House and the am,..ndment flf 4.he 
Constitution take~ pIa"'" It i$. pur:'\.."nt 
to that that the 9th arr"nr!m~nt ,".m,. 
up before the Hou!It('. H ~~fI be,," !thlt-
rd unequivocally 'by tk" hon. V-Ini,-
ter who hD~ moved tht!lt mdtlo., That 
he wanted to glv~ un pmI5e:q~i')r) of 
Kargil. Hajipir and Tithwa! area J do 
not want to look ~t it tlollticalh' "'ow 
her:TtI~e I am ra151l'\R B noint (1f t, .... ~ 
about ihh: moti(m 

The impropl·jet.y 
outlook or it are 

and th.- politteoJ 
not bf'fore me. 
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Therefore what am submitting 
is based upon the position, name-
ly, if we have to give up these 
territories, wnether this resolution 
is the proper mode o'f' giving up 
these territories, whether this re-
solution is enough and whether 
the resolution in terms of articlr 888 
of. the Constitution is caJled for. I "BY 
thJ!II because the provision under arti-
cle 368 is that such a r""olution could 
only be passed by a majority or lhe 
total membership of • ne Houie _nd 
by a majority of nol les. than two-
thirda of the member> ;presen, ,nd 
voting. I ~herefore m,lV, thKt t hi. 
resolution is out of ord,..r. 

Dr .. L. M. Sinrbvl (Jodhpur); . am 
glad that this question has been raised 
at this .tAge. It is evident that srU-
cle I of' the Constitut:on dpllne. the 
i.rritories of India and that this arti-
cle can be amended only 1-\, a cOnJti-
iutional amendment. The juristic con_ 
ception of the Indian Unien includes 
the territtory at India a. defined in 
article I read with tho First Sc"e-

'<IuJe. 

Sir. I would like ttJ cit" article t. 
'llIb-clause (3) in partie"lar, which 

IOThe territory of In "1h. !hal! com-
("omprille--

(a) the terri tone. of the 
States; 

(b) the Union territories 
.pecilled in the Fir >t SchMlttl.,; 
and 

(c) such other t"'ribrie •• s 
may. be acquired". 

~ow, the territo-riea ,of the State5 i-'l-
elude, acrording. to er,try , 5 !n the 
Pirlt Schedule of the Constitution. 
the Indian State or Jam'llll .nd Ka.h-
mil' before the commeneement of t "e 
Constitution. We have claimed time 
.and aaain tho t the Indian State or 
Jammu and 'Kashmir which ac-
ceded to India comprises the 
territory of the former prineely 
Indian State At Jammu and Kashmir. 
11 Is on this ground that we ha\"e 
claimed in the United Natinntt 

under the UN resolution of· 1948 
that Pakistan must IIrst vacate tile 
territory occupied bv their and be-
longing to the forme~ ~rmcely State 
or Jammu and Kashmir ... ·hich is in 
their illegal occupation. It is on this 
very ground that the Gov.rnmerit of 
India alleged that the tron,'"l' 01 Ja .. re 
tracts of Indian terrltorv ... hlen for.1l-
ed part of the State "f Jammu IIld 
Kashmir by Pakistan In China by 
means of an agreement was an tIle •• -
lity. It it i. held or if the Gover.-
ment wishes to take th" po.itio'! '.ut 
this was not a part 01 the St.te at 
Jammu and Kashmir, then the i>o~ 10m 
goes out of the whol" of ,h~ India. 
argument. 

But what is more hll\oorl8nt 1< ,he 
constitutional position which .DS mr 
han. friend Shri Trivedi pointed o.t 
was made clear by Their Lordahlpo .f 
the Supreme Court 'n the Berubari 
refetence. I would like to refer 10 tw. 
sentences from the opinion of the 
Supreme Court in that case. It read-: 

" ... ,it is an essential atrribute. 
to sovereignty th'lt a soverei,n 
slate can acquire 'fo~eign t""ritory 
and can, in ca.e of necessity, cede 
a part of it. territory in favour of 
a foreign state, and this ean be 
done in exercise of i h treaty· 
making power .... This power, it 
may be added, is of cou"e 5\,b-
ject to limitation, which the 
constitution or the .tR'!e mny 
either expressly aT by npcessary 
implication impose in thnt beh.I'!; 
in other words, the ouestlo ... a. te 
how treaties can be mll.de b v • 
sovereign o\at. in rellard to a 
""saion of national territory and 
how treaticlq! wh~n mad~ ran be 

. Impl8lllented would be governed 
by the provisions in the oonstltu-
lion of the country". 

The motion. as it is before us, i:; 
only for con.ideratlon of the Tashkent 
declaration. The, Government if it 
wishel to implement the operative 
POrtion of the Tashkent declaratioa, 
mu.t therefbre necessarlly brin, about 
a constitutional lIlIlendment to speU 
out the position and the circumst-
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ances under which n ~ ceding thIa visions have been applJe4 to theoe 
territory to Pakistan, I thereotore liberated areas as well-and whether 
move that at the very least either the the jurisdiction of the Indian union 
Government must make a presi- and ot the State Government i. com-
dential reference to the Supreme plete over those areas. The Minister 
Court in this respect or the House categorically and specil\cally replied 
ahould be given the right to hear the that that was the poSition; that the 
Attorney_General on this very im- laws have been extended and th .. 
portant constitutional issue which Is jurisdiction of the Jammu and Kash-
of far-reaching signiftcance. mir State and ot the Indian unloR 

'" II'! - (~) : ~ 
~~""~;m1lTt~-
m;r ~ ~ , oifiR w ~ iro 
~ fim;r t fit; «-f ~ ~ IIOOIf 
m t "mn: ~ .. , ~ m;rmr 
~'Iil'IfT~Uor(t, !IT,," 
~cl~lIOOIftqm 
~ ~ qR flm'l ~ 1flfifi1I; ~ 
~~~cl~~ 
~ ~ 1fT ~ If;f If\1' '!It( 
~<'IT'fI'~,~~~it,m 
~ ~ _ Wl'rir f.m;f ~ fiI; 

~ qq;:n' f.roi>f r.rr ~ fiI; q-~ 
cl~~,~~~ 
(T ~ ~ If\1' ~, m, {mT ~ 
{T'f it, fimft <fI1Ii<f ~ ~ it ~ If\1' 

Wlmfq'f<\"Tt,~~""'~t 
qR ~ ~ it ~ 'fl'iq' '3OT1I'iT , 
'"'" :nr <n:: qq;:n' f.roi>f ~ , 

Sbri Hart Vldmu Kama",: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. while I am In agree-
ment with the basic constitutional 
arguments urged in ~avour of the 
ultra vires character of the operative 

. part of the Tashkent declaration, may 
I invite your at!ention and the at-
tention or the HOWIe to a 'factual poai-
tion that was adumbrated by the Home 
Minister, who fortunately is present 
in the House now, in answer to a 
specific question put in the last ses-
Ilion. The question was. whether, to 
the liberated-in legal parlance 're-
covered'-territories of Haji Pir, Tith-
wal and Kargi!, the laws of the Indian 
union and the constitutional provisions 
that hAve been extended to Kashmir. 
had been applied-whether those pro-
2400 (Ai)~. 

is complete over these area. at Hajl 
PIr, Tithwal and Kargil. 

Now, what wlll be the effect at the 
withdrawal, or the proposed with_ 
drawal, the Indian withdrawal from 
these areas? Will It not mean, and 
would you not agree, that the with-
drawal by us, withdrawal of our 
troop., our jurisdiction, our authorltJ 
and our power-wlll it not be tanta-
mount to the cession of our j urildic-
tiona, our loverelgnty, to a foreicn 
Stale who wUl Immediately occupy-
they must already preparing to 
occupy-these areas militarily, the 
area. of Tlthwal, Kargil and Haji Pir1 
That mean. to .ay, the Government 
hal ceded, or the Government propose 
to cede without the approval of 
Parliament as required by article a 
of the Constitution, those areas which 
are ours, which are India's to a !for-
elen State, that I., Pakistan. There-
fore, that part Is ultTa "iTe. of the 
Constitution. 

Sbri DaJI (Indore): I heg to dlfl'er 
from the points of order raised b,. 
some of our han. Members. Tho~h 
the position regarding the lInal cession 
of territory Is not very clear by the 
opiniOn of the Supreme Court, cited 
by my han. friend Shri Trivedi and 
also relie4 upon by my hon. 'friend 
Dr. Sinehvl, I would like to point out 
that In their overenthuslasm thpy are 
doing a di .. ervi<'e to the nation at the 
present juncture. What we aTe noW 
doing i8, we are not ceding our sov-
ereignty or seceding our lovereignty 
over the areas of Hail Pir and the 
rest. That contept I. "hsolutely ab-
sent. Let us not go B step forward 
and let u, not beg the question and 
play into the hancil of Pakl.tan.-a 
question which could pouibly and 
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~l"usibly be ~ubsequent1y raised 
by Pakistan. That question of consti-
tutional amendment can come only if 
the Government comes forward, as in 
the case of the Berubarl cession, for 
the final cession <1f the territory oc-
cupied by us. What we are now do-
ing is only to withdraw our de facto 
sovereignty and not our de ;wre BOV-
ereighty. Constitutional de facto con-
trol can be withdrawn. As Shri 
Kamath and Shri Trivedi pointed out, 
all these years, these territories were 
under the control of Pakistan and yet 
we claimed full soverelgMy over those 
territories. Even now we shaH con-
tinue to claim that 30vereignty until 
flmal settlement is reached. There-
fore, as long as the question of seced-
ing the sovereignty does not arise, the 
question of constitutional amendment 
does no~ arise. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, ordar. 

Sbri Dall: Let the han. Member's 
bear with me one a constitutional 
point, which I am making. 

Mr. Speaker: That is what I 
asking the Members. 

am 

Shrl Dajl: I am requesting them 
Only through you, Sir. So, my sub-
mission is. the question of constitu-
tional point a1 order should be ex-
amined dispassionately apart from our 
predilection on the merits o'f this is-
sue. When a constitutional point of 
order is referred to, the lawyer may 
not like a particular brief, but he 
has to put the facts of the law and 
the facts Clf the caSe as dispassionate-
ly ns possible. I cannot project my 
likes Or dislikes il\to a constitutional 
argument. What I ain submitting is, 
the Berubari case applies when we 
~ecede Or cede a territory permanent-
ly, includinJt the cession of our sov-
ereignty. Here. we are not ceeding 
our sovereign right 07er the territory. 
We are only coming to an arrange-
ment which existed before a particu_ 
lar date. The a:rangement was dis-
turbed, because of the Pakistani ag-
gression. Everyone agrees thai before 

the pbsl'tlon was disturbed -by Pakis-
tani aggression aneL our counter-ac-
tion, though we did not in fact physi-
Cany possess that territory, the sov-
ereign rights of ours were claimed by 
us and asserted by us, even without 
physical possession. Sovereignty can 
be claimed and exercised without 
phYsical possession. This distinction 
has to be borne in mind and if that 
is borne in mind, then no consti tu-
tional amendment is necessary at this 
moment. 

~~~: i ~ ,,'f;f '!iT 
~'fTf~m~ ~ ~I i 
~~Toihi'~ ".i ~ I . 

Shrt DajI: I will not tolerate this 
kind of aspersion. No member is al-
lowed to cast aspersions on the opi· 
nion expressed by another member. 
My friend just now said that I want 
to hand over this via Pakistan to 
China. When constitutional points are 
discussed, I have got the right to ex-
press mY views and I have e][e~i9ed 
that right I resent this aspersion and 
it should be withdrawn. There can 
'be no cool and calm discussion in 
Parliament it such aspersions are al-
lowed to be made. 

Sbri Bade: He said that we are 
playing into the hands of Pakistan. 

Sbri Dajl: I said it objectively. 

Mr. Speaker: Words flung in 'his 
careles!! manner do not help anybody. 

Sbri R. N. Makerlee (Calcutta 
Central): Sir, even though it is not 
for Us to pull the Government's 
chestnuts out of the fire, I would sup-
plement basically what Mr. Daji had 
tried to say. In law, the entire State 
of Jammu and Kashmir Is part or the 
Indian Union, but as a matter <1f fact. 
certain areas in Jammu and Kashmir 
are, according to India, in the illegal 
occupation of Pakistan or of people 
acting as proxies on behalf of PakJs-
tan. Our stand has always been to 
secure a settlement of this matter and 
to restore to ourselves elfective 
sovereignty which is today nominal 
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oovereiCnty over c:ertain areas 01 
Jammu and Kashmir. Pakistan'. pur-
pose, on the other hand, has been 
somewhat difterent, with the result 
that la.t year Pakistan made an eftort 
by armed force, by infiltration as well 
as by military attack, to consolidate It. 
hold either by proXy or directly on 
certain parts of Jammu and Kashmir. 
We repelled th.t eftor! elf Paklstan. 

Two sovereign States-India and 
Pakistan-met together throullh their 
representatives and came to an un_ 
derstanding in relation to what ought 
to be done about the selltlement of 
outstanding issues, among which ne-
cessarily is the question of Jammu 
and Kashmir. At that meeting, it 
was decided that Pakistan would not 
intervene in our affairs and we shall 
also not intervene in Pakistani affairs 
and alI the outstanding questions 
... ould be settled by mutual discussion. 
We do not know what is going to be 
decided, but if after mutual diocusslon 
to which both countries have agreed, 
it is decided that certain .portions of 
Jammu and Kashmir may have to be 
detached-He.ven forbid that kind at 
thing happening-but sllIPPose it is 
decided like that, then and then alone 
... ould it be time I'or the government 
to come before this House with what-
ever constitutional amendment or le-
galLc;tic device which might be neces-
.ary. At this moment what we are 
dealing with is to endorse or not to 
endorse the declaration which has 
been issued by the government of this 
country along with the government of 
Pakistan. Our government has per-
formed a sovereign act. Whether in 
performing that act, It went against 
the wishes of the people whom we 
represent here-that i. the question 
which We are discussing. As Mr. Daji 
pointed out, at a later stage, this le_ 
galistic matter might come up !for 
discussion, but not at this point. We 
are certainlv entitled at this point of 
time to approve Or not to approve or 
the declaration. 

Sbri Kapar SJacb (Ludhianal: Sir. 
the core of the question which i. 

being discussed on the floot 011 the 
House ia the meaainll and 8uiletance 
of the concept of &0' erel.llnty In in-
ternational law. I riae to contest the 
point of view which has been 80 ably 
put forward by my 'friend, Mr. Muk~r_ 
jee and my other Communist friend •. 
They have arilled that by withdraw-
ling our military forces under the 
circumstances in which We are dolna 
It. we are not cedlnll sovereignty !",d 
that our de jure claim of sovereignty 
still remains Intact. I think that fa 
not the correct and true position. 

These are the maxims of juris-
prudence of interaational law that 
lovereignty may be given up in three 
modes, either by express con ... nt or 
by intention Or by conduct. The es-
s~nce of sovereignty IS our power to 
gO in and eom~ out at our own voti:-
tion without the permissiOn of any-
body. So, r! somebody drives us by 
force out of a territory over which 
we have sovereignty. our sovereignty 
is challenlled. But if we 110 out 0' 
that territory with the intention of 
leUtng the adversary occupy that ter-
ritory and In the full knowledge that 
&'fter that we shall not be able to ex-
ercise our fundamental right of going 
in and coming out at OUr own voli-
tion, It means both by Intention and 
by conduct that we are cedlnl/ our 
sovereignty also. U we go ')11 

claiming our d. jure right 01 
sovereignty still remains intact, we 
are talking empty words and we are 
making claims which wll1 have ab-
solutely no validity before the Jurl.h 
of international law. That I. my sub-
mi&.qion. 

Shrl Frank Antlulll:r (Nomlnated-
Anglo-Indians): I merely want to 
put forward the I~gal perspective. If 
I get an opportunity to speak, I wl\l 
probbably .upport the Tashkent Dee-
I.ration. But th~ cruris I issue Is thi •. 
Having resumed sovereign control ,of 
our own territory, doe! not voluntarily 
abdicating that 5"""",ign control con· 
rtitute cession! If It {!II tAken by !foree. 
it 10 a different matter. But voluntarily 
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[Bbri Frank hlthony] 
abdicating our sovereignty over our 
OWn territory. even it we do that 
temporarily. is not that cession? That 
is the Issue. 

'I1T ~R mro (r~): 
it 'flfirnrr-f iii 'ti'r.l;r ll'lft '1ft ~ 'U1I' 
wn'A\l 'J'IT'fI' ~~. m: ~ w ~ 
it~""~~it~t"M~ 
'Ift~lNftftrnf;l1lll">:'f(fit; 

it ~ f.m;r 'I>( ~~ flI; IIIT'f ~ 
it ~ ~ ,.;t ur ~~ it i1lr 
.rnit~urllm'~~ 
~I~~~~ ~ 
it ~ m m q-fif<rqt ~T III 'I>( 

WffiIT ~ 1 20 ~ ,.;t ~ it 
~ ~ !ffiI<1f ron- t m: nrir fit; 
~ ~ it ~ 1IT fit;1n t 1 

.'Ii{I't:-
"fiI><f;rr ~~lf~ 
t?~~it~ 
~~ lI";r ur m- ,.;t 
lfTiI'~tf.li~~ 
wf.t(t(wili~~ 
,.". .,....1 'I>( ~ ? wfuv; 
it ~ ~ 
tmrn funm ~ fit; 
~ ~ IIRI<I': 

~ ~ 'l'roI' iii 
m iii ~ omf'1'l m: 
~ilim'lft 

"""~ rnl I" 

~ ~ it 15ft m\'I' IIfW wmfT 
ur~it~HT{, '11'1 m m~~ lim' 
~ .... ~ftfit;""~~~~ 
ft:rlI'r t ~ ~ ~ .q.r ;;it ....-mfI1: 
~ 'ffl'IiT ~ >mr~ ~ ~ ~ ¢ ~ 
'I>'tf lIV'r ~T m\1i 1 ~ ~ ~ 
~~~¢'t*, ~~m:~ 
~,.;t~~~~~,,".~~ 

1Ilt'lll1l~l'fifT~'I>(~~? ~~ 
1Ilt'lfi ~ur~it~,~ ~I 

The MInls&er of Law (Shrl G. 8. 
Pathak): Sir. I have not had the good 
fortune ot hearing the argument of my 
learned friend here. But what I have 
been able to understand is that ac-
cording to him, withdrawal me""" 
cession ot the territory. Albdlcation ta 
not the word ~or that. 

Shrl BarI Vishnu Kamath: Cession 
of sovereignty. 

Shrt G. S. Pathak: Cession of sover-
eignty. I hope I have correctly UD-
derstood. 

Shrl Bart Vishnu Kamath: More or 
less, rather less than .nore. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: This ex;pression 
"more or less" has really given away 
the whole argument. Either it Is ces-
sion or it is not cession. It cannot be 
more or less or both. 

.:h 1I1f r..- : ~ "" • "m 
m: h""iIi m it ~ ~ m"6 

tfit;ur~~mrm~m:~ 
qq;fi'U1l'~'3IT~~~~~t 1 
qt ~;;iT,,"~ ~t'3'~~) 
~ ~ ~ m: m of!!; ~')ii; ~ 'lI'lm' 
i m :of;rn ~ 1 '!il"I!'<'f ~ it ">it, 
m: ~~ . .,-) tM <fi iii ~ iIi;nt 
it ~ 'iT ;r fit; "m qrq; ffiro" 
ilimit 1 

Shri Har! VishDa Kamatb: I said 
that the minister has understood more 
or less. r&'ther less than more. (Ill-
terrupti01l8) . 

Shr\ O. S. Pathak: If il is desired 
by 1Ihe distinguished Members here 
that I should study the entire discus-
sion which has been made, I am pre~ 
pared to do so and make a statement 
tomorrow. If you want that. I am 
prepared to do so. Otherwise I will 
proeet'd according to what I have 
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IDIderstood from the rew words which 
I have heard today. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, probably it 
would be better it he studies that and 
then gives us the benefit of his advice 
tomorrow. We will 110 on with the 
discussion on this. 

Sbrl U. M. TrIvedi: We can adjourn 
the House for half-an-hour. 

Mr. Speaker: This motion is for 
consideration only. We can cootinue 
with the discussion and as was sug-
gested by one of the han. Members 
when that question of approval or 
disapproval comes up then this point 
can be considered. 

Shri B. N. MukerJee: Sir. I want to 
Say something in regard to the proce-
dure. I am really flabbergasted. A 
question comes UP. a point of order 
is brought up by the leader of one 
ot the recognised parties in Ibis House. 
There is an array of ministers on the 
other side, very senior ministers led 
by the Prime Minister herself. the 
Home Minister and other Ministers-
Shri Chavan had left. They heard 
the points made. Some of Us here. 
laymen, took part in the discussion 
and possibly did not make entirely 
irrelevant remarks. We expect of 
Government to have the elementary 
capability to haVe rcservse of mem-
berShip present in this House to ans-
wer points which are raised particu-
larly by way of points of order. It Is 
almost impossible for me to function 
In this House and take part in the 
discussion on a motion for considera-
tion of a matter of International Im-
portance and of the greatest national 
Impotrance at 1ile same time. when 
the whole thing hangs flre. when the 
Damocles' sword of legality Is over 

. there and no decision is made. The 
decision is not made beeaus~ you are 
not assUed by the representatives of 
the Government. Ineptitude, Sir, Is 
the word. I have got a bad taste In 
my mouth over the fOOd debate yetI-
terday, and today a very Important 
International discul810n Is spollt b7 

the incapacity of 1ile Government to 
give its opinion on a legal point. I 
do not blame the lnw MinIster. Hc 
was not here. He was 'not informed 
properly about what is on the agenda. 
The Law Minister is not asked to be 
here by his leader when this sort of 
a very important subject is under 
discussion. We are used in this House 
tu Law Minister afler Law Minister 
never' being present when the Govern-
ment's· case in regard to legal polnta 
comes up. This has happened agaIn. 
We are told we shall gel the benefit 
of his 'advice tomorrow. I refuse to 
participate in the debate today If the 
discussion on the motion for consicte-
raion continues when this Darnode&' 
sword of legality hangs over it. Thill 
Is not a frivolous matter. We are 
diSCUSSing this matter with all earn-
estness and we want this matter to 
be decided. You, Sir, are !bere In 
the Chalr, and you are emlnently 
capable of giving a decision In regard 
to this matter. If you feel you can-
not give it. then, of course, we can 
adjourn the House and we can hav' 
the discussion after the whole matter 
Is decided. Until that is done, I hr 
one would not participate In this dIs-
cus.ion. 

Mr. Spuker: If a decision Is 
wanted of me, I am ready with it. I 
do not need the advice of any Law 
Minister or any Minister at all. But 
I thought lilat primarily . . 

8hrI Bart VlsImu Kamatll: You 
have warned them 80 often that they 
lhoUld be present here. 

Mr. Speaker: That il a dilferenl 
thing altogether. We know that lhe 
Law Minister was not pr.,..,nt when 
the discussion took place (lnt".,.,.p.. 
tion). When Shrl Jaganatha Rao saId 
that be would reply, then hon. Mem-
bers objected Ind wanted tha Law 
Minister. When the Law MInister a.s 
come, objection ill taken and tt II 
said th.t other Mhtlsten <QUId have 
done U. 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: He should 

have ('onsidered this matter. He is 
a member of the Government. He 
has to say whether 'it is legal Or it Ia 
not legal. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: It was at the 
desire ot some hon. Members here 
thal I should deal with it tomorrow 
el~bor3tely that I agreed to give my 
opInion tomorrow. It you want I am 
ready to give my opinion now (In-
terruption) • 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think there 
is any objection to our continuing the 
discus.'ion. The motion before the 
House is that this be taken into consi· 
deration. We c!an safely go on with 
the debate. 

Some hoD. Members: No, nO. 

Mr. Speaker: AU right. If the hon. 
l..aw Minister is prepared to give his 
opinion now. he may do so. 

Dr. L. M. SlDIhvl: Sir, I submitted 
specifically that we should call the 
Attorney-General. This is a constitu-
tionnl point and we would like to 
hear his rlpinion also. 

Mr. SIH'.aker: No. no. That is not for 
me to say. Let us hear the I..aw 
Minister noW. 

Sbrl G. S. Pathak: Sir, in this 
aareement thl!re is a word which can 
be interpreted to amount to cession ot 
the territory. I win read portions of 
this agreement and I will show to 
you, Sir, and to the distinguished 
members here, that there is nothing 
in this agreement which amounts to 
ces.."ion. 

Shri Barl VlsIulu Kamath: Cession 
of sovereignty and jurisdiction? 

8hrl G. S. Pathak: Yes, yes, cession 
of sovereignty. I wiU briefly tell what 
this agreement amounts to, before I 
read the portio~s ot it. Thi. ..ree ... 
ment proceeds ,. upon the basi •. that 
there shall be <ease-ftre. That is to 

say, there was once a ceasellre agree-
men\, that cease-fire was accepted b,. 
~e parties concerned at the relevant 
hme, tbat cease-fire continued and 
that cease-fire was violated by Pakia-
tan. The agreement says, restore 
that cease-fire, do not shoot, agree to 
suspend the hostilities, agree to' sus-
pend the ftring and go back to the 
positions which were occupied earlier. 
Under the previous arrangement there 
was a cease-ftre agreement which 
continued and lOat cease-ftre was vio-
lated by Pakistan. Pakistan agreed 
to give up the use of force and threat 
to use force in order to arrive at an 
understanding between the parties for 
the solutiOn of the dispute between 
them. Therefore, whatever was the 
subject-matter of discussiOn still re-
mains to be discussed. Only we '0 
back to the cease-fire line which 
exillted ever since January, 111411. 
There was D cease-fire agreement 
then, There was a lined fixed under 
lOat cease-ftre agreement. All that 
this agreement say. Is. go back to that 
line. This agrecment further says 

that the di.'pute shall never be decid-
ed by the use of force, there shall be 
settlement of the dispute by peaceful 
means. That is what the agreement 
says. Where is lOe word. where ia 
any word or any expression which 
Indicates that we are ceding territo.,-
to the nortn of the cease·flre line! 
There i5 none. This '8gt'@'ement ... 

8brI U. M. TrIvec1l: 'l1le diftlcul\7 
arises-if I may interrupt my hon. 
friend for 8 moment-because the 
Government has as""rted in unequi-
vocal language that we are giving UP 
this territory. 

~.- .... ~:~~, 
W1I1r it IItY wrm t fit; >Rft ~ 'lin" m 
~t , 

..... ~ :,w'1lf~~1 

Sbrl SlIlUdraDatb DwlvedJ (Ken-
drapara): Let us adjourn the Houae 
for half-an-hour. 
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Ar 'I'm III <It ~~ W 'ffiI' 

.~~~m~~~ffi~~ 
Ar w''''i«.l?,!wt"'" e I III itt rn ~ 
~~~I 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: There i. a point 
of inforamtion which I want to give. 
A point of this nature arose once 
when the Cow Slaughter Bill was be. 
fore the House. At that time the 
Speaker wanted the Attorney-Gene-
ral to give expression to his opinion 
on this question whether a law of 
this nature could be made by this 
House Or not. So, on that oecasion, 
the Attorney-General binu;elf appear-
ed before 1 he House and expressed 
his opinion. Whether we followed 
that opinion or not is another matter. 
So, there is nothing to preclude the 
Speaker from upholding Or ruling 
out a point of order. It is his duty 
to decide on the point of order one 
way or the other. I am not going to 
grumble if he refuses to decide this 
point of order. That is a different 
matter altogether. But there is noth-
ing to preclude him from giving a 
decision on the question whether this 
point of order is valid or not. It is 
true that one who is affected by an 
enactmEnt may go to court. But one 
who is affected by the passing of this 
Resolution will not be able to go 
before any court because no Bill is 
being passed here now and it is not a 
law which can be challenged before 
the Supreme Court Or any other court. 
A resolution cannot be challenged 
before a court, 

Mr. Speaker: If by passing a resolu-
tion any provision of the Constitu-
tion has been contravened, certainly 
he has a right to go to the Supreme 
Court. I do not know how such a 
distinguished lawyer says like that. 

Now I will submit to the han. Mem-
bers that my position is very clear In 
this respect a"d I have said that. 
After hearing all tOe arguments that 

have been advanced, or might be ad-
vanced subsequently, when I have to 
give my decision I have to come to 
this conclusion that I cannot talte that 
?ecision. So, it is no Use spending 
any more time on it. Let US proceed 
with the discussion. Afterwards 
when the decision is to be .taken b; 
the House, we will see . . . 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Sir, on 
a point of order. While I bow to 
your ruling, may I submit in all humi-
lity that it detracts somewhat from 
the provisions of rule 376 which relat-
es to points of order? My hon. friend, 
Shri Trivedi, raised a point of order 
which relates to the Constitution. 
Sub-rule (1) of rule 376 san: 

"A point of order shall relate 
to the interpretation or enforce-
ment of tOese rules Or such Arti-

. c1es at the Constitution . . ." 

Sub-rule (3) is very categorical. It 
says, when such a point of order is 
raised, what should the Speaker do? 
The Speaker's duty and obligation 
are very dear on this point. It say' 
"the Speaker shall decide"-so, it is 
mandatory-Uwhether the point rais-
ed is a point of order and if so give 
his decision thereon, Wlhich shall be 
final". Now, you haVe evaded it. I 
am sorry I have to use the word 
"evaded". You have evaded the rule 
and said "the Supreme Court will de-
cide, not I". 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
quoted rule 376. It says: 

"A pOint of order shall relate 
to the interpretation or enforce-
ment of these rules Or sUch Arti-
cles ot the Constitution as regu-
late the business at the House ... " 

Shri Bart VI.bnu Kamath: Thi. Is 
the business of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: No. 

8hr1 Bar\ VlshDa Kamath: WhU 
else Is itT 
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JIIr. Speaker: This point of order 
may be about some alleged infrlnge-
ment of some article of the Constitu-
tion. But it does not relate to "such 
Articles of the Constitution as regu-
late the business of the House". 

Sbri B. N. MukerJee: May I ask 
for a clarification? I understand that 
the Supreme Court is there to see 
that nothing is done in rontravention 
of the provisions of the ConstltutiCt1 
and if such a matter is brought by a 
citizen of India before the Supreme 
Court, the Supreme Court will give 
its decision. But, ns far as we here 
in thi's House are concpmed. it may 
be that on this occasion you may de-
cide that the matter Is of such doubt-
ful character that you cannot take the 
responsibility of taking a decision in 
regard to it. That is a different 
matter. But if in regard to all mat-
ters where a point of order is raised 
on the ground that it contravenes 
something in the Constitution you 
say "I have nothing 10 do with It, 
go to the Supreme Court if you are 
aggrieved", where will we be! 

Mr. Speaker: I should remind Shrl 
Mukerjee that during all these 18 
years that has been done. If he can 
point out one instance where the 
Speaker has taken upon himself that 
responsibility, certainly I will wel-
come that and I will abide by that. 
It has been repeatedly held by Shri 
Mavalankar and Shrl Ayyangar, 
whenever such a question was railed, 
that they will not take up that res-
ponsibility. 

Shrl B. N. Mukerjee: May I refer to 
the Beru Bari issue? 

Mr. Speaker: That was aloo a ReIo-
lution. 

SbrI B. N. Muker.lee: On that occa-
sion Shri Ayyangar. I think. decided 
that it was in order and the discussion 
proceeded. Then some chaps in West 
Bengal went to the High Court and 
got a verdict. 

8br1 U. M. TrlTedl rOle-

Mr. Speaker: I think we lIhould 
leave l.t at that. 

Shrl U. M. Trlvedl: I am sorry . 

Mr. Spaker: All points have been 
raised and the Speaker has also given 
hi. decision. Now what is the nece,-
sity to raise it again and again and 
argue with me? 

SbrI U. M. Trivedi: I do not want to 
raise it. 

Mr. Speaker: Then what Is it that 
he wanta? 

Shrl U. M. TI1vedl: I want to point 
out that there is aome mistake . . 

Mr. Speaker: U I am mistaken, 
am mistaken. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: Rule 376 which 
you have read 

Mr. Speaker: I have read It and 
interpreted It. U my interpretation t. 
wrong then also • . • 

8brl U. M. Trivedi: When we have 
spent so much time on this, why not 
bear one minute with me? Article 
368 .ays: 

"An amendment of this Consti-
tution may be Initiated only by 
the Introduction ot a Bill tor the 
purpose in either House of Parlia· 
ment, and when the Bill i.s passed 
In each House by a majority of 
the total membership of that 
House and by a malority ot not 
less than two-thirds of tbe mem-
bers ot that House present and 
voting •.• ". 

This article oIIyo that tohJ. i.s the pro-
cedure for an amend"",nt of the Con .. 
t1tution, that II, the procedure in 
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the Hou..e at the People, that ia, the 
Lok Sabha, and I have raised a point 
at order with reterence to the proce-
dure at the House. I will bow betore 
your dec'ision btlt I want to point out 
that this is with reterence to tnat 
-question. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak rose-

Mr. Speaker: He might intervene in 
the debate some time and explain the 
whole thing as he desires. 

Now, this motion ia betore th" 
House. There are some amendmenti. 
"They will be subject to any objec-
tion that might be raised, atterwardll. 
I am just 'u!dDc whether they are 
being moved. 

Shrl Prakash Vir Shastri: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Venkatasubbaiah. 
. . . . He is absent. 

Shrl Surendranath DWlvedl: I moVe, 

Shrl U. M. TrIvedi: I move. 

Mr. Speaker: 6 and 7 also? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sivamurthl 
"Swamy ... He is absent. 

Shri K. C. Pallt (Naini Tal): Yes, 
Sir; I move. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all, I suppose. 
All these will be treated as moved. 

.tt '""'"' f~~ ( iwrr) : ~ ~ ... 
om;((m~ '1m ~ I It" m;r~ 
\lOfT ~ I 

~ ~ fm : It" '1ft m-r orr I 

Shrl Kapur Slnrh: The:; were cir-
·culated. 

.t\" mot : Om ~ 'fflT om ~ 

'I'l'lqt ~~? 

~ Iftl11l : ltt mr 'lI't II11R 
~ ~:a;r i\' l\' for"qit ~ !f;T~, Il/l' 
~f~!f;T ~ ~ JJftfutm.~!f;T 
~ I ~~ ~~~ om; 'fIlf <'it Ilh 
"To 'fTo >M !f;T ~~oft't ~ 
fiI;ffi ~ 'f!t ~ I 

~""tmr: ~~~, 
~ III II11R €'r ;;rriTrrr ? 

Mr. Speaker: They wHI al.o be 
treated to have been moved. A. re-
gards the time limit . 

Some lion. Memben: Seven hours. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, but there wao a 
condllion that it must be finished by 
2.30 tomorrow. Therefore, I will 
request the House to sit up to .Ix 
o'clock today and then we will make 
up. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Te>-
morrow also up to 3.30. 

Shrlmatl Renu ChakravarUy (Bar-
rack pore ): There should be no ques-
1ion of pushing off the Private Mem-
bers' business. 

Mr. Speaker: That we will see. As 
regards the time-limit on speeches, 
leaders of groups may have 20 minute. 
and other. 10 minute •. 

ShrI P. 1[. Deo (Kalahandi): Sir, I 
am tho only speaker from my party. 

ShrI Kapur Slarh: Give him 30 
minutes . 

Mr. Speaker: I will see what can be 
allowed. 
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(: 

. fiI; 11'" ~;:q' if; f'Ir-f ~ If': 
~.,~, !It'ri\!: 

"11"{ WIfT ~ Ii~ ~ 
mm 'I\"f.t if; 'Il'rn[ 
~it~1Tlt~
m.('I1fT~ .. 'Irnr 
~ ~.,. 

~ lRi:fttl"(I) 

Shrl SI4heahwar Pruad' I beg to 
move: 

That tor the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

''This House, having considered 
the Tashkent Declaration approv-
e. 01 It." (3). 

Sbri SurencJ.raaath Dwl"edl, I bel 
to move: 

That tor the original motion, lbe 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
lbe Tashkent Declaration, 
while appreciating the elforts 
made by the late Prime Mini"-
ter towarda normalisation of 
relations between India and 
Pakistan, is of opinion that 
lbe decision embodied in the 
Tashkent Declaration to with-
draw OUr armed personnel 
from file Kargil, Tithwal, Uri-
Poonch and Haji Pir areas 
which are legallly Indian ter-
ritory is against our national 
lntere.t ADd detrimental tn 
our national security and 
directs lbe Government not 
to withdraw from these Ill1O&S 
till such time as Pakistan 
agrees to a no-war pIlet with 
India." (4). 

8brI u. M. TrIvedi: I baa: to mOYe: 

(i) That for the original ,,",oUon, tile 
following be lubstituted, namely:-

"This House having consider-
ed the Ta9hkent Declaration, is of 
the view that-

(a) the Declaration goes eoumer 
to the assurance. given by 
the Government to this House 
that troops would not be with-
drawn trom Pakistan territory 
unless Pakistan categorically 
committed Itself to • no-war 
pact; 

(b) the Declaration mUitatea 
against .the Constitution in-
asmuch as it involves with-
drawal trom areas which are 
constitutionally part of Indian 
territory; 

(c) the Declaration creates in the 
country a dangeroUs setae of 
complacency, IlD(\ wlohtul 
thinking about Pak intentions. 
not .t all warranted by Pal< 
postures as manifested In the 
speeches by Pak spokesman. 

This House, therefore. call. upon 
the Government to revoke .11 
orders for the withdrawal of 
troops from H aj I Pir, Kargil 
and Tlthwal areas ·lIberated 
from Pak occupation." (6) 

(iI) That tor the original motion. 
the following be substituted, namely: 

''This House, having considered 
the Ta.h~nt Declaration, 
records Its dl .. pproval of th~ 
declaration and call. upon 
the Government to halt im-
mediately the steps being 
taken toWards withdrawal of 
troop. trom Haji Pir. Tithwol, 
KargIJ and other liberated 
area. In Pak occupied Kash-
mtr." (8). 

(iii) That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted. n~mely: 

'This Hou.." having considered 
the Tashkent Declaration. 
records that tile Declaration 
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is a gross violation of the 
solemn assurances given by 
the Government to Parlia-
ment and the people that 
there would be no withdrawal 
from the posts of Haj i Pir, 
Tithwal and KargiJ until and 
unless there was a matching 
commitment by Pakitsan that 
it would withdraw all its in-
filtrators in Kashmir and that 
it would never again attempt 

. to inject infiltrators into 
Kashmir." (7). 

Shri K. C. Pant: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion. the 
following be substituted, namely:-

''That this House having taken 
into consideration the Tashkent 
Declaration, approves the stand of 
the Governemnt of India thereon." 
(9). 

,Shrl Yashpal Slnrh: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be subsUtuted, namely:-

''This House. having C'Onsidered 
the Tashkent Declaration, 
is of opinion that Indian forc-
es should not be wi1ildrawn 
from Haji Pir Pass, Kargil, 
TithwaJ. of the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir which is 
an integra! part of India". 
(10) . 

, 
Shri Madhu Llmaye: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following 1><, substituted, namely:-

''This House, having considered 
the Tashkent Declaration, re-
grets the failure of the Gov-
ernment of India to offer to 
sett Ie at the Tashkent Sum-
mit Conference all differences 
with Pakistan on the basis of 
8 Confederation of the two 
States, and disapproves the 
Tashkent Declaration as tt 
violates the solemn assuranc-
es about the withdrawal of 

Indian Armed Forces tram 
Haji Pir, Uri-Poonc.h, Tith-
wal and Kargil without in 
any way holding out the 
prospect of an early end to 
the artificial partition of 
India into Pakistan and 
Bharat." (11). 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

'This House, having considered 
the Tashkent Declaration, is 
of opinion tbat withdrawal of 
Indian Armed personnel can-
not and should not be effect-
ed unless a constitutional 
amendment of article 1 and 
the First Schedule is passed 
(12). 

Shri Maurya: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, tht 
following be substituted namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Tashkent of Declaration is of 
opinion that-

(a) the Declaration is contrary to 
the assuranc'es given by the 
GovemlIlent ; 

(b) the implementation of Decla-
ration will put India in very 
critical position. 

This House, therefore. caUs upon 
the Government to suspend the 
implement of the Declaration." 
(13). 

Mr. Speaker: These substitute 
motions are nOW before the House. 

8brl P. K. Deo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
on the last day of the last session 
when the late lamented Prime Minis-
ter expressed his desire that he would 
;be visiting Tashkent tor a meeting 
witb President Ayub at the invitation 
of the Soviet J>l.emier. Mr. Kosygin. 
I had the privilege that day to apeak 
on behalf of our party and, wnlle 
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welcoming the Soviet Premier's 
dart, I wished aU success to the 
talks. 

lU.5 1InI. 

[Mlt. DEPI1'I'Y -SPEAUR in the CllGir.J 

Though at the initial .ta&e a break-
down Of the talks was apprehended, 
through the untlrm, dortao of the 
Soviet Premier, Mr. Kosygin, it end-
ed in a success. It Is also due tCo the 
statesmanship of the late lamented 
Shri Shastri and President Ayub and 
our lP'ateM thanks '0 to them. 

11ft 1m'I'fII{ fq : ~ ~ q ~ i' 
lIT 3'rl: ~ ? 
8Iu1 P. It. ~: But Shastriji is not 

here to receive these lI'eetings from 
us. He has been sacrificed, a" had 
been sa'd by my leader the ether dB¥, 
at the altar of peace. We hopc that 
there will be an opening of a n_ 
chapter in our neighbourlY relation-
ahip with Pakistan. It is claimed 
that a new era of ioint welfare and 
assured prouess has dawned. but I 
00 not think that it Is a very big 
achievement. It is a step in the rlgb! 
direction. We need not 'loat over 
the success. The test of the pudding 
lies in its eating. It i. to he Judged 
from the events that are to follr,w. 

This agreement was hailed from 
every corner of the worLd ~""ept 
China. We know the Chinese inten-
tions. The CJUnese advocacy of war 
89 a medium to decide aU dlsputea 
&nd the Chinese ulterior motive of 
fOlll<!nting conflict 'between India and 
Pakistan is so obvious. 

It Is a bilateral qreement; rather, 
it is a treaty beea.use it hu its ope!,Q-
tive portions. As a bilateral agr .... 
ment it must have some live and 
take. It restores the stat... quo ante 
regarding the dispoaition of our 
troops; it assures nOD-interference in 
f!8Ch other's internal atrain. puts an 
end to all propaganda 01. mu~ual vili-
fication. restores diplomatic. commer-
cial, eeonom..1c and cultural relations. 

sugeests repatriation of priso11ers and 
so on. It cannot be construed to be 
a cent per cent victory or a cent pe!' 
cent defeat to any party; rather, In 
other words I would say, It u • 
victory to both and defeat tn 1I0ne. 
I would submit to you and to this 
House that this document raise. n.W 
hope. and expectation. and it should 
be viewed in it. proper perspective; 
it should be viewed In the cContext of 
Communist Chinese expansion; It 
should be viewed In the light of the 
intention of China which btls posed • 
threat to freedom In Asia. We all 
know the grawine appetite of China 
whoae desire u to il'ab all the nations 
one after another after th87 are bled 
white by mutual conll,ict. The wbole 
agreement has to be seen from the 
angle of the growing Pindi-Pekinc 
trlencbhlp. 

There are the so-callad detect... Let 
me point out the detects nrsl Alter 
the division of this country On the 
basis of reliCion and 18 years of bad 
blood. it is ·but natural that such • 
bold step will recoi ve a mixed recep-
tion inside the territories of the two 
States. In Pakistan and In lhla coun-
try there was a mixed receptlon to 
this bold 'decision. We aU know and 
I personally feel that India', inde-
pendenCe m.i&ht have been ciciKyed 
by a couple of years, but no force on 
earth could have stopped In<tia', 
nationhOOd while the British I!:mpire 
was crumbling and· lInaU countries 
like Burma and Ceylon were bec,,,,,-
ing free, There was no force o.n 
earth which could haVe .top~ tillS 
process. but this process was ha_I·,n-
ed though this country was divided 
and it only helped the Coniro .. to be 
in the saddle of power much Qllrlier. 
but it was 8 defeat of India's national-
ism w!llch has brought in it. trail 
bitterness and Ulwill which has con-
tinued up till ta:lay. r beini one ot 
those who) belong.to the cJa59 who 
have sacrificed all or everythinu wh~t 
OUT forefathen did for the unification 
of the country cannot r.rconcile to thill 
division of Indis on the t-a ... or 
religion. 
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Sir, it has received a mixed recep-

tion. In spite of the unambiguous 
assurance of the Prime Minister in 
this House and outside that Kashmir 
Ia an integral part of India and that 
there would be no surrender or any 
part ill Kashmir, we have put our 
seal to a docwn.ent where we have to 
withdraw from some of our terrItor-
ies. The constitutional pundits 
quarrel over the constitutional pro-
priety of it. I do not want t.() join in 

. the wrestlinll bout on the constItu-
tional platform. But I beg to "ub-
mit that it i. rather too premature to 
judge whether there has been any 
actual infringement Of the Constitu-
tion or not at this stage. I feel 
strongly that the whOle Agreement 
has to be examined in its true pers-
pective. 

When a voice is raised th~t und~r 
no circumstances we are to withdraw, 
I beg to differ from it. I teel that it 
is nothing but the restoration of 
.tatu.., quo ante. When I hear that 
voice, I do not hear the voice of 
reasoning; I do not hear the voice of 
sanity; I hear the voice of pas.ion; I 
hear the voice of arrogance; 1 hear 
the voice of stubbornness and I hear 
the voice of Duroyodhana. What 
was the language of Duryodhana? 
When Lord Krishna went tv him •• a 
mediator and asked him to cede 
only five villages and said that it will 
be the end of all trouble, Duryodhana 
replied: 

~n~ ~~ lf1"!'ff f~fa ,ff~T I 

,;;."'! 'l!.fir° if <:.T"nf1l' 'f~ ,!iif ~U~ II 
Duryodhana said that under no cir-
cum,tonces he was going to budge an 
inch of land and that he was IIot 
going to cede even that amount of 
land which the sharpest needle could 
hold. And you all know the catas-
trophe, the battle of Mahabharta. We 
have learnt from .the pages of Maha-
bharata that this whOle cRtastrophe 
could have been avoided had 
Duryodhano listened to the word:-l of 
wisdom. and words of reasoninr of 
Lord Krishna. Here the withdl'awal 

is not of the vanquished but of the 
victor with honour and diinity, truly 
in Indian tradition. 

I quite agree that de tuf'e Kashmir 
is a .part of India. But is not 80 de 
facto. _ There has been de facto 
possession of parts of Kas/unjr by 
China and by Pakistan. So tar as 
Pakistan Is concerned, all these 
years we have more or les8 recon-
ciled to the cease-fire line. 'l'he 
Agreement only restores the datu 
quo ante, as I have pointed out, and 
reaffirms settlement of disputes by 
peaceful means consistent With the 
United Nations Charter. 

We ha'Ve to face the realities. 
What is the other alternative? The 
other alter ... tive is a perpetual state 
of war. If Mr. Bhutto says that It is 
a thousand-years war, we should 
have been prepared to say that. it is 
a thousand and one years war. Are 
We prepared to say that? Are we 
prepared to utilise all our resources 
for defence only and not tor econo-
mic reconstruction? It is impossi-
ble. I could not be a party to sed, 
a decision. After all, geography 
has made us neigh-bours for all time 
to come, whether we like it or not. 
Rather, we all know that it is a 
bitter pill. It has been done in th(' 
interest of the country. But a 
bitter .pill has to be swallowed 
.ometimes to improve the health and 
I am ~e it would imprOVe the 
health if it is implemented in the 
proper spirit and there is the proper 
tollow-up action. 

A big Question-mark is posed: 
Wbat is the guarantee agalnat future 
inflltration In this regam, I beg to 
submit that the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations welromed this 
Agreement. We have the blessing" 
of the entire United Nations Assem-
bly. Our great neighbour. the-
U.S.s.&., is honour-bound and if they 
can play their role properly, I do not 
see that any aggression COuld take 
place on India. 



Another .s>Prehension is: Is it not 
lIIMunting to appeasement to an 
&are6sor? Will It not demoralise 
our lle'htinB forces? My answer Is a 
big ·No·. I say that Our rallant light-
ing forces have proved their vaiour 
and gallantry. They have proved 
their gallantry against heavy oddlI 
and superior arms of the opponent. 
Their deeds are written in letters of 
rold. We won many betUes In th" 
aggt'e9Sor's own soil. We. more or 
[ess. brought the _"re.or to Ita 
knees and we knocked at the door of 
Lahore. India has no terrltorlal 
ambition. We taught them a lesson. 
In the trial of strength. we have 
proved our 8llperiority. We have 
wiped OUt the scar of' humiliation 
and defeat which had been inflicted 
on us during the regime of the far-
mer Detence Minister and w~ earned 
tresh iaurels of victory in the crucial 
battle.. We won the war and we 
must win the peace. It is not the 
peace of the grave. It is the peace 
of the brave. We are asking for 
that peace. Of course. the price is 
too high. It has to be paid. It is 
worth it. We want that the begin-
nin, that has been made is follo,,",cd 
up properly. Unless there is a 
toll ow-up action, we might slide back 
to tension again. 

The leader of OUr Party has tabled 
an amendment to the Motion Jf 
Thanks to the President's Address. It 
Is self-explanatory. May I read It: 

"That at the end of the motion. 
the folla..·ing be added. namely. 

''but regret tha~ .... 

(d) the Address does not mdicate 
any .... :line.... to follow up 
the implementation of the 
Tashkent Agreement by 
building an economic basis 
tor friendship between India 
and Pakistan by the abolition 
of trailfs and duties on good. 
crossing the frontier between 
the two countries and by set· 
ting up a Jojnt Committee to 
consider ways and means by 
which economic and other 

forma of eooper&tlon bet-
ween file two countries may 
be furthered to the mutual 
benefit of both." 

If there is a proper follow-up action, 
it OUr resourcea are to be mobilised 
towards economic reconstruction, I 
am sure the t-ax burden in both thlt 
countries would be minimised. By 
this economic cooperation, We should 
be able to build a cmnrnon market. 
It the independent soverei&n countr-
ies In EuroPe could have a European 
Common Market, why not India and 
Pakistan al90 allow the tariIT barriers 
togo? We should pool our resoure"s 
for our mutual benefit. We should 
send iron anj steel and coal tv Pakis· 
tan and ret tood, jute and cotton 
from there. Each one will be extend-
ing a complementary hand- in the ecO-
nomic reconstruction of Ihe other. I 
am sure once this spirit has gathered' 
momentum. it could be extended to 
oth .. r fields. It may be a jOint de-
fence agreement against our common 
enemy. that is, Cvmmunit China. 

Trust begots trusl, Dr. Lohia has 
often laid stress on forminr a con· 
fe.Jeration. I 110 a step further. God 
willing, it all goes on well, why not 
from the pangs of birth emerge the 
rc-uni-ftcation of these two nations? 
After all, w~ are t.he same people. 
When a new world society is gradual-
ly emerging Quietly and impere~pti
bly in the minds and hearts of men 
.and national barriers are wilht'ring 
away for a world G.:>vernment, I 
dream of the A1ch4nd 8Mrat Va.,h 
It could only be achieved through the 
love and friendship and never through 
war or hatred, This i. the IInII step 
in the richt direction. Once it IS 

achieved, it will undo all the mlStak". 
which we have committed "" far. 

With these word<, I support the 
Tashkent Agreement and urie that it 
should be giVen a fair trial. 

Mr. Depoty-Speak~: Mr. Mukerjee. 

15 ..... 
5hrt 81Y1UIUIrthI S ..... y IKoppa)>: 

I have to moYe my motion. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speakerl That is taken 
as moved. Mr. ·Mukerjee may begin. 

8hrl B. N. Mukerjee: A little while 
.ago I was constrained to gay that, since 
yesterday's discussion on Kerala, on 
the m.:runting failures of Government, 
specially of the Food Ministry, we 
have a very sour taste in our mouth 
.and after the exhibition, a little while 
ago, of incompetence on the Govern-
ment 'benches, I feel it difficult to 
muster su1!lcient enthusiasm in sup-
POrting the Government, but the 
'Tashkent Declaration is in a very 
dlJferent street and the spirit of 
Tashkent has brought, as it were, a 
wave of fresh air and exhilaration 
into the sordid atmosphere which so 
often weighs us down. I feel that, 
in regard to the Tashkent Declara-
1ion, we can, in spite of. our I Tery' 
serious criticisms of Government in 
.80 many other regards, ofI'er our full 
sUPP'>rt. 

I have no doubt that Il'idia IS in 
honour bound and also out of a sense 
.of self-respect and duty, to redeem 
the pledge to peace and to consolida-
tion and concord between India and 
Pakistan which t.he late Shri Lal 
BalhBi:lur Shastri had given. He 
gaVe that pledge in the fabled city of 
'Tashkent almost, as it were, wi',h the 
last breath of his being, and it is upto 
India to honour that great pledge. 

Some" discordant voices, of course, 
have been raised which is why the 
Tashkent spirit, which my friend, the 
hon. Minister tried to explain ardent-
ly, requires to be understood and 
cherished. 

In spite of the recent unhappy con-
frontation with Pakistan, the basic 
objectives of peaCe and amitv bet-
ween O1lr two countries, as embodied 
in the Declaration of Tashkent, must, 
on n~ account, be allowed to be dis-
torted. Nothing can be more wel-

.cO'me to India than what is indeed the 
core of that document. namely, the 
renundation by both the countncs of 
r"""urse to force for the settlement 
.of our mutual disputes. Even during 

Au,gust-Sept.ember. 1965, this country 
did no more tlmn giVe a fair but 
stern notice to Pakistan that l1li7 
attempt to secure alteration of our 
borders by bullying methods and b;r 
recourlle to force, would just noL be 
tolerated. Even in the worst days of 
that encounter, India had. made it 
clear that she craved not an inch of 
Pakistani ""ii, that she wished neither 
harm nor humiliation to Pakistan, 
that she wou1,j not, unless absolute-
ly compelled to do so. extend the war 
in the direction of East Pakistan. We 
have, in spite of OUr own share of 
chauvinists in this country, preferred 
the ways or diDtity and restraint, 
even in the faoe of provocation. ana 
to us, therefore, the Taskent stres.' on 
the renunciation of force is a hJ.gh17 
prized achievement which this fiousc 
should unconditionally IlUPPOIt. 

It was no more than approprtate 
that Tashkent was the venue 01 the 
discussion, and that the meeti.n.R: was 
sponsored by the Soctet Union. Per-
haps without the courageous imtia-
tive and the truly indefat.gable 
labours of Mr. Kosygin, the Soviet 
Prime Minister, the successf", out-
come of the meeting would have been 
impossible. To him personally and 
to the Soviet Union, this country has 
the liveliest sense Of gratitude. They 
have stood by us as principled frl~nds 
in a manner that, as Lal Bahodur 
Shastri said in this House durini the 
last sessi.:m, this country will never 
be able to forget. If friendship Is 
tested ,by .. :Iversity, the Soviet fripnd-
shi.p for India has proved it.self a 
many splendoured thing, and we got 
an illustration of it whE:1, speak.ing in 
Delh~ Mr. K~ygin repeated, "India is 
Our friend and brother". 

Roonunciation of forCe fol' settle-
ment of disputes is a victory ot peace 
of goojwill and of neighbourlines:; 
which, c;)mmonsense and decency re-
quire, should prevail in the .-cl1.lion· 
ship bctw>cen our two countr;e<. It 
was right tor India also--I agree with 
my friend, the hon. Minister-to !J,gree 
to a mutual withdrawal of armed per-
sonnel since Pakistan had consented 
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not only to withdraw all armed per-
.mneI but also to rellpect, after 'witil-
vanl8, the ceasellre tenns, and 
there was the undertaking ot non-
interference in each other'. inu;mal 
lI1l'airs. The stipulation Ihat, In order 
to reBolve al1 dispo.les, representa-
tives Of the two Governments woUlc! 
meet whenever necessary at d1ll'er"nt 
levels, either the topmost level or any 
10'iVer level, is a further indJcation 
that We are detennined on one thing. 
If the Tashkent Declaraljon has any 
__ i"us content, it is this t hitt the 
two countries are determined on our 
own and without the InterventIOn ot 
mischief-minded busy bd~les from 
United Nations or l'lsewhere. We 
are deternU",->d on our own to Hqui-
<iate acrimony and to live as instinct 
and interest dictate-we should live 
.... ith good-neighbourliness and under_ 
.rtarding. 

This is entirely in keeping with the 
<country's decision that We follc·w an 
independent policy in fcreign a!Tairs. 
In its w"rry over food ond In Its (ear 
of not being in the good books of the 
United State. of Am~rica, (or ex-
ample, the Government seems some-
time. to forget that basic fnct, but 
that Is our national decislon-a policy 
<If peace and non-alignmcnt-o.nd If, 
heaven forbid, the Tashkent concord 
Is disrupted or even eneumbers SCfl-
cUS diftlculties In Implemenltotlon, then 
the new imprialist power-political 
eame, of W'hlch Indin hR. been the 
vicUm, will surely be resumed. I say 
thb because there are certain thinp 
that, in this connection, we cannot 
just afford to for,(et. 

The United Kingdom, as we have 
seen over and over agaJn. seems un· 
t'econciled to Indian freedom and 
hopes for Pakistan, heinl( sonlchaw 
""""'parativeiy a aale and maliesbl" 
eustomer, as eapable ot helnr. used 
even In the way She hac! intended--
Britain had intended_t the time of 
Plirtltion. Mau~na Azad hu left It on 
"",ord that the objective of Britain 
was potentially to use Pakistan .5 a 
British be"" aga""'t India. The 
2400 (Ai) LS-9 .. 

hangover of this continu('s in the 
minds of the BrItish rullnl "I ... 
That is why Britain ':10, not bccume 
reconciled to the fact ',( Indian free-
dom and the determination of India 
to go ahead in her OWn way. 

As far as the United States of 
America Ia concerned, .h(, rl'Ckons her 
presence in our pari of the globe as a 
sheer p.>wer·political necessity whICh. 
perhaps, accordinE to th~ United 
States' oalcUlations, Pakiatan and not 
India will sub-serve. Of courae, It 
was our failure to effectively com-
bine in the days of freedom struggle, 
which hac! cmnpeUed U8 to pav the 
price In 1947, however reluctantly we 
had to pay the prIce of Partition. 

The U.K. and the U.S.A., in parti-
cUlar, continue to try to queer tlte 
pitch for our two countries to move 
ahead in peace and in co-operation 
and to develop our economies and in-
dependent policies, untrammelled by 
traditional big power Interest. In this 
part of the world. The malf!'Volent 
and deliberately mischievoUs attitude 
of the United Kin&dom and the United 
States of America in matters relative 
to lndo-Paltist.en dlfferenc... i. part 
of the priCe which we continue to pay 
for the original .In which we com-
mitted-the original sin of Partltlon-
In 1947. 

If we delve into a little history we . 
coUld .... how in 1953-44 the U.S.A. 
was unable to &e! India t" devtste 
from her policy of non-alignment, but 
with their """nly proclaimed desire 
of getting "AsiaM to ft&ht Asians"-
that was a 80l,ao put forth by a Vf!r1 
distinguished Amertcan Pres,dl'nl--
they wanted to control the strategic 
areu by 8 kiM of proxy. Expert 
witnesses befote the United St,,_ 
Coneressional investigations haire 
t""ttlled ho... at a CO!rt of only 10 
do1l81'11 P"T heed, a ri1Ie could be 
placed in the hapd. of • Pakistani 
soldier, while the comparable cost In 
the case of an American soldier to be 
sent to that area wo~dbe over 5,000 
dollan. I ~ember havlnll" quoted 
this document from aut of the V.S. 
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Congressional investigation proceed-
ings, because in those days, as mem-
bers of the Commonwealth Parlia-
mentary Association or that kind of 
organisation we used to ·get these 
reports, and perhaps ·because I had 
quot"d this out of the U.S. Congres-
sional investigation proceedlnn, we 
no longer get such reports distrtbut-
ed by the agencies responsible, who 
used to ·give us in those days not only 
the Journal of the Comonwealth Par-
liamentary Association but also the 
Congressional investigations in the 
United States. I have quoted in this 
House, I remember very distinctly, in 
1953 how they had said, Or a very 
important military expert had said 
that in Pakistan and nearby areas 
you could put a ritle in the hands of 
the native soldier at a cost of 10 
dollars while to send an American 
soldier and do the job would cost. on 
an average 5,000 dollars each time. 

Shrt Joachim Alva (KalllBJ'a): We 
'do not get those things now; the 
Congressional records are no more 
available to us. 

Shrl H. N. Makerjee: India declined 
to offer of walking into the net which 
America was offering us in the mlIl-
tary alliance, but Pllklstan swallowed 
the bail, and the U.S.-Pak military 
pact was concluded in 1954; then, a 
virhml time-bomb was planted In our 
sub-continent whose explosion We saw 
!ast year, 

This country has seen how all 
assurances regoarding the non-user by 
P"kistan of United States military 
assistance against Indioa haVe been ~ 

t'<lke, and this country has seen how 
aid from certain Powers has been use 
against us as a weapon, no less a 
weapon of blackman in order to cow 
us into submission. It is a chapter 
shameful for us and sordid on all nc-
counts. which one would like to target, 
but It is very difficult to do so. 

It i. this bad old context out of 
which the Tashkent Declaration helps 
us to steer clear. I do not know If I 

can get this into the craneum of our 
MInisters over there who seem to 
function in a small way. who do not 
seem to understand the global signifi-
cane. of certain things, who do not 
realise how certain things happened 
because Of certain Power-politicQl 
complexes operating in our part of the 
world. It is out of that bad old con-
text, the context of the US-Pak mlli-
tary pact which was, as I said a little 
earJier, a time-bomb planted in our 
part of the world, it Is out of that bad 
old context, that we have to stcer 
Ciear, Gnd that is what the Tashkent 
Declaration declares to alI the world. 
If we have differences, we can setUe 
them by discussions B'mong ourselves, 
not by ,recourse to -arms, not by fight-
ing each other, not by going on bend-
ed knees to the United Nations or to 
our patrons in one country or the 
other, but by discussions which we 
hold on our own. uninhibted discos-
sian helped by friends, if friends are 
genuine friends, sincere wel1-wish~rs 
0f ours, if they do not intervene in 
order to make US follow their Vw"'3y. 
That. is the lesson of Tashkent. That 
is sO'mething whiCh has got to be drill-
ed Into the minds of those who Gre 
ruling this country. This is not a 
matter at pragmatically and practi-
cally taking a decis.ion, of Iivlni from 
hand to mouth and of merely settling 
some problems because they crop Ul> 
just like that. It is not in that spirit 
i.haL you ron understand the Tashkent 
Declaration. If you cannot undet-
.tand thc basic essence of it, then It 
would be merely another document in 
the list of documents which circulate 
in the archieves 01 the Foreign 
Min;stry. 

The Taskent Decraration has ~een 
welcomed all over the world. My 
hon. friend here said that except for 
China, every other country has weI-
ecrmed it· BJld particularly countrIes 
like the German Democratic Republic; 
have given It a very special welcome. 
because the Taskent Declaration ...,mlI 
to give to them an instrumentality for 
the kind of problem which separata 
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the two Germany's which want to 
come together but on 8 hasis which is 
acceptable and honourable to both. 

We have also to re-member thoat in 
our own country, whatever some of 
OUr friends here might say, the 
Tashkent Declaration has been ;vel-
corned in those border States wnich 
have h<\d to bear the brunt of the 
Augu.t-September lighting. In the 
Punjab it has heen welcomed. I 
havt:! secn reports in the press--I ao 
not know what the Jan Sangh spokes-
man in this House would say, but I 
have secn reports in the press-tn."lt 
the Jan S.ngh in the Punjab has wel-
comed the Tashkent Declaration. 1 
know thai In Raj'3sthan it is welcom-
ed. I know that Bengal and Assam, 
tor Bengal particul'.rly I can speak 
from personal experienf'e, welcome 
it. because in East Pakistan we 
have got a wonderful pocket of .;ensi-
bility Bnd decency which one day 
would perhaps light the torch which 
would illumine the whole at 
Pakistan, and we do not want to havt! 
inimical rel.tions developing between 
our two countries. And above all, 
K"shmil' and her Government led by 
Mr. Sudiq have welcomed thi. 
Tashkent Declaration. Now, we 
should know what is what and we 
should trust the people on 'the spot, 
those who fought when fighting was 
necessary .. nd gave of their blood an4 
their treasure and faced every eonceiv .. 
abJe risk; they are coming forward to 
support this idea. And a word of 
praise for Mr. Sadiq and hi. Govern-
ment and the people of KashmJr 
would perhaps be very necessary; 
though we have repeated it ever 80 
of to" perhaps It is rightful to repeat 
It. They have all welcomed the idea 
of Tashkent because this gives us an 
instrumentality for solving our 
problems. 

I know that the question is rais<¥! of 
Haji Pir Pa .. , and Tithw .. 1 and Kargil 
areas which we occup.i,ed for some 
tactical considerations, which we 
are now agreeing to withdraw 
from, and there is lome objec-
tion to that. I do not under-
lltand It. If PalWtan doe. not 
IDI!8D business, if Pakistan does not 

wish to observe the Tashkent Dechira-
tion-I havo no SUch suspicion up to 
now-if Pakistan wants misehief,she 
can do it; ahe can continue this kind 
of thing; if infiltrators come, they 
can come in nIl kinds of ways, not 
only through the Haji Pir Pass bu: 
through ~any other passes as well. 
But here we have got a comprehen-
sive Declaration th .. t they are ""t 
going to have that kind of thing .t aa 
and that infiltration Dnd th .. t sort ot 
thinil which really amounts to inter-
vention in Our affairs by recourse ttJ 
force is not going to be practised at 
·JIl. That is the solemn word pledg-
ed at an international meeting m a 
document, attested by the Pdm~ 
Minister of the Soviet Union himself, 
by the President of Pakistan and .ign-
ed also by the Prrme Minister of 
India. In that CDse I do not see why 
any objection can arise and any 
dangerf of a risk accruing to InJia 
might be thought ot because we ... re 
agl'eeing to withdraw as we .hould 
wilhdraw in terms of the Decluratlon 
from certain nreas like H'aji Pir Pass. 

I would then SOY. as my hon. frlen<l 
Shri P. K. Deo had said, that it is 
neCf"ssary lor our Government to t.ake 
further initrotive in this matter and \.0 
consolidate the gains of Tashkent. It 
is not 8 matter of our having come 
to some kind of an agreement so that 
there is no lighting between our two 
countries; but if tenslon continues. it 
mentally we continue to be "I most at 
war, then naturally the whole positIOn 
would be vitiated and jeopordi.ed. 
Therefo,·e. it is neceSlary th.t Govern-
ment take serious steps to consolidate 
the bonds of amity between our two 
countries. Such thinr.:..c: liS exchanges 
of ~tudents, of writers, of journaliJI+l, 
o{ tenchers, of cultural delegations 
and that sort of thing, even parUa-
men tar}· delegations, and "Ports teamB 
belween our two countries can now be 
undemken with real gusto and with 
real fervour· that kind of thing ~hould 
certainly be' undertaken. Economi-
caUy, he hal suggetted lltepo which 
should surely be taken. After all, lbe 
economy of thette tw~ C'ounlri~s 18 
inler-dependent. The Bengali in Wen 
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Bengal woants fish from East Bengal 
and the East Bengali wants all 'dnd. 
of things, such as consumer goodl, 
from West Bengal. The economy of 
our two countries-I need not dilate 
on it at this point of time-is so inter-
dependent th-at whatever we can do 
by way of arriving at something like 
e customs union is 'most terribly im-
portant. But what 1 do not under-
stand is that we have so many of 
theSe exclranges Of cultural delega-
tions and students and teachers and 
80 on and so forth with a many other 
countries, but even in the best of 
times with Pakistan somehow this ex-
change has not occurred to the extent 
t!lat was necessary and this is some-
thin? which we fail to understand. 

In Bengal we know tlrat today In 
East Pakistan there Is such a tremend-
ous feeling for the Bengali language 
Rnd literature, -and for Rabindranath 
Tagore; in fact, not he alone but 
other writers of a lesser calibre ... e 
also cherished; their works are read 
with avidity In East Bengal. 'In 
Dacc. ,the TRgore celebratIons are 
held on " scale which cO\lld hardly be 
conceived of In a distant area, In 
West ~engnl a poet like Nazrul Islam 
is looked upon as a mtional figure. 
CIt course. we have ali known of great 
ftgures like Iqbal who wrote: 

He could write that at one point of 
time; maybe later it c!mnged over ·0 
something eis.. But there is some-
lOI1Iething basic in us that makes us 
realise that while we may be two 
dlfterent states-we may ll'ave to con-
tinue, unfortunately, separately as 
two different states for a good length 
Of time-we do belong to the same 
Block, we do have so many features 
of .ffinity that we can easily build 
upon them. We can build that con-
federation of minds and hearts. Con .. 
federation is talked' about by same of 
,our friends here sometimes, but 1 ean-
not understand the methodologv of 
their proJected' achleV'l!ment of' con-
feder.tion through continuation of 

lighting or that kind ot thing. What 
is necessary is a confederation of 
minds and hearts. That is Bomethina: 
of a task to which the Government .. 
a whole should lend its hand atter 
Taskhent. 

In article VIlI of tlle""l'ashkent Dec-
lal"Btion, there is a reference to one 
matter. The Prime Minister of India 
and the President of Pakistan 'also 
agreed that both sides will create 
c'Onditions which will prevent the 
exodus of people.' They will 'conti-
nue the discussion of Questions re-
lating to the problems of refugees and 
evictlons/illep im:rnigations'. A 
lit"'e WlhUe ago I think I saw Shil 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad who belongs 
to Assam, who knows somethinll 
about the prublem of immigrutlOn. 
Perhaps therc should be some kind 
of understanjingbetween our two 
countries that for a certain length of 
time we do not push out these sup-
p<>sed inunigrants, We follow a policy 
of a mOTe generous nature and later 
we come to a state of things where 
the minorities on either side are 
treated so well, that there may be no 
further exodus and there would be 
no danger in regard to Immigration. 

I want to say this over and over 
again, in spite of appeariIlIt to stress 
one point, that Pakistan, the partItion 
of OUr country, has meant something 
like a heartbreak for many of lU. In 
Bengal It Is 90 dllt\cUlt to conceIve at 
Ute area watered by the billowy-
bolOnted Padma and its myriad tribu-
taries, whIch is the venue of so many 
at the stories Of Rabindranath Tagore, 
for example, as not part of Ben&al. 
The other day I looked up a verne by 
the Urdu poet Mir who wrote at one 
time: 

~ .~ oil "IT ~T ~ ~ ;rqr IiPrr I 
"What if you have built even the 

bouse of God on the ruins at the 
/ruman heart?" We have lOt our 
freedom, The two countries are in-
dependent states. We surely ha .... 
great deal to be feeling exhillll'llle4 
over that sort of thing. But the hMrt 
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bas broken because somethin, hR' 
snapped between these two countries 
not bein, able to continue in a frien-
dly posture. I dO not see why we 
cannot do somethin, about it. In 
regard to that, I would ""y that even 
today in this country under the direc-
tion of this Government, people con-
tinue to be in jail 'because of a re-
mote suspicion of their havln&, at 
some time some sort of sympathy with 
Pakistan. Our collea&'Ue, whom we. 
mi88 in this House. Shri Badrudduja 
is not her<.' ju.t as Shri Gop.lan 1< not 
here-has been det ... ined for a long 
time without trial. Till my dying day, 
I am not &,oing to believe that Shri 
Badrudduja or Shri Gopalan are 
people who can he traitors to their 
country. But Shri Badrudduja was 
held up ill jail and is Clot released 
even nOW. Why this kind of thing 
happens after Tashkent is something 
which I cannot understand. 

Shrlmatl Renu Cbakravartty: We 
want the Prime Minister to look into 
this. 

Shrl Ranp (Chittoor): He is one 
of our colleagues. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: My submis-
sion to the Government, therefore. is 
that it lends reality to the spint oC 
Tashkent and follows up what the 
Tashkent Declaration calls upon Us to 
do. We have to 'follow policies which 
would hring about reconciliation in-
.ide the country. If 1 was a Muslim, 
It was perhaps very likely, 80me of 
our kith and kin being in Pakistan, 
that in the days of war and fllhting 
Who t was happening over there as 
well as here might <lot have evoked 

• particularly jingoistic, chauvinistic, 
fee lings in some Of us. It is impor-
tant fOr us to realise that we are 
hum.n beings tint and citizens of one 
state or the other next. 11 Is only 
perhaPs in times ot tension, in times 
of great excitement that this happens. 
Perhaps this is part of human nature. 
But we recollect ourselves; Tashkent 
has l(iven us an opportunity to re-
collect ourselves. 

There Ia one matter to which 1 
wlob to refer with which I aha1l con-
clued my speech, and 'hat 18 in rela-
tion to China. My hon. frien4, 8hrI 
Das-he is not here-referred to 
China. One Of the points he sought 
to make was that China i. an in-
corrigible enemy and, thezefore, we 
have to &,ot totlether with Pakistan and 
whoever else it may be and try to see 
that China is more or less Iiquida-
ted.-if we can do lID. 

Shrl Ranp: No, no. 

SIIrI H. N. Mnkerjee: The Parlia-
ment Secretariat has supplied U~ 

with this very prettily-printed pam-
phlet contalnin&, the Prime Minister's 
broadcast to the nation. I find a very 
fim' statement here. It Ia: 

"We seek to maintain the 
friendliest relations with our 
neighbours and to resolve any 
disputes peacefully. The Tash-
kent DeclaratiOn is an expression 
of these sentiments. We shall 
implement It fully in letter and 
spirit". 

A very tine statement; in letter and 
~, spiTit. we .hall Iulfll the Tashkent 
Declaraf.ion (jnd Wt~ seek to maintain 
the fritmdliesl relations with our 
neighbours and to resolve aU dispute. 
peacefully. The dispute with China 
also is a dispulc WIth a neilhbour and 
it has to b<:' ","olved peacefully. I 
know that I wouid be told that Chilla 
is perverse, I yi4:1d to nr)bodv ,n 
saying,-and I have openly expr~."':-:l'rI 
my views in this matter--.that I have 
also found many of China's actions in 
relation to lndia to be particular;)' 
perverse, whjch I cannot understand, 
But there is no reaaCt, why we shr'uld 
not take the initiative -in this matt~r; 
there is no reason why, if other coun_ 
tries are not there to help. We on our 
part do not keep the point that we 
want to settle these matteTII by peace-
ful methods alive. It is neceBS8ry for 
us to keep that _tier alive all the 
time. It we are really and truly com-
mitted to peace, it implies that_ 
have optlmL.m for the "fl,lu,.., and the 
conviction that It there aTt' c1ou,j, in 
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the hori~on, the clouds are sure to 
break. . ,,,~i I 

AD hOD. Member: Why not ask 
Kosygin to help? 

8hrl H. N. Muker.jee: If there is no 
hope for the future, as some people 
think, then perhaps we would not 
mind the present going up in lIames. 
But we have hopes for the future. We 
have hopes for China. Surely one-
fourth of the human race lives in tha t 
cOI.>:ltry. The People's Republic of 
China represents a great force, whe-
ther we llke it or not, and we have 
to come to terms with the world as it 
Is. 

Therefore, I say that in spite of .r.e 
grievous provacation which we conti-
nue to receive from China-we heard 
• report about it this morning-I ny 
that we should have two things in 
mind as our aim at the same time, our 
determination to defend our integrity 
and our derermination also to pursue 
the paths of peace In order to have a 
settlement. And here is· a statement 
of the Prime Minister wlrlch fortilles 
my conviction that the Government's 
policy in this regard is that it is 
serious about Tashkent and all it im-
plie5, that it wants to settle with aU 
neighbouring countries, whichever is 
the country with whom we happen to 
hove a dispute, in a peaceful manneT. 

Let us, therefore, not be helplelS 
victims of whatever situotlon is creo-
ted either by China Or by the Anglo-
American neo-Imperialist seum wh() 
operare in the United NaUoos and 
alsewhere in various disguises in 
world politics today. The wages of 
India-Pakistan hostility may be U>e 
death of all the hopes of Indian 
achievement. This i. a challelllle to 
us. Thes. hopes today have soared to 
height.. We do have the conviction 
that those hopes would be fullllled if 
only the Government pursues tru1y 
and sincerely the Implications Of the 
Tashkent Declaration. 

8hrl K. C. Pant: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I have moved the substitute 
motion-

"That for the original motion; 
the followinl: be substituted, 
nameJy:-

'That this House having taken 
into consideration the Tash-
kent Declaration, approves 
the stand of the Government 
of India thereon' ". 

The two hon. Members who have 
spoken before me represent two eX-
treme segments oJ the political life 
of this country. That they have, 
nevertheless, found it possible to sup-
port the Tashkent declaration, each 
perhaps for his own reasons seems to 
suggest that the Tashkent spirit has 
not left them untouched. The Tash-
kent declaration was not written on 
a clean slate. Behind it lay years of 
arid conllicl between the two coun-
tries, and in the course of those years, 
many attempts were made, especially 
on the part of India, to find a basis 
whereby force would be re-
nounced for the settlement of dis-
putes. The most signillcant thillll 
about the Tashkent agreement is th.t 
after all these years it has at last been 
possible to find an area of agreement 
which covers this ess".1tial point of 
renunciation of force fOr the settle-
ment of disputes between the two 
countries. In this sense. the agree-
ment does represent a break-through 
because it breaks the spiral of suspi-
cion and tension between the two 
countries. 

That it should have come 80 soon 
after a bloody contlict makes it all u" 
more remarkable. This does not mean 
that the Tashkent agreement by itself 
constitutes a solution Of any at the 
outstanding problems between India 
and Pakistan. It is a declaration at 
good intent, and ils value in term. of 
concrete resul Is depend. upon the 
sincerity with which it is given effect 
to. As the Prime Minister has .tateel 
it! her statement yesterday, "the 
success of the Tashkent declaration 
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consists in the fact that both countries 
are now agreed not to take recourse 
to force and to settle their disputes 
through peaceful means." 

We are all aware of the events be-
ginning with the aggression by Pakis-
tani infiltrators on 5th August, 1965. 
We know that the armies of the two 
COun tries clashed, and We also know 
that in this ci.sh, our armed forces 
gave an excellent account of them-
selves and if it is not too much to 
say so, inflicted a resounding defeat 
On the Pakistan army, in spite ot their 
superiority in equipment. But, real-
ly speaking, the main point of that 
conllict was that India had the will 
-and the determination to stand up and 
fight when its vital interesls were In-
volved, and secondly that it had the 
ability to fight for those interests. This 
will Bnd determil'lBtion to protect itl 
interests and the ability to protect 
those interests, these constitute the 
main lesson at the conllict that took 
place in the months ot Aueust and 
September. 

If we are to follow the 10glc ot 
these lessons, then our display ot 
unity, stTength and will to fight tor 
our interests by thelmelve. constitute 
8n Important factor In maintaining 
peace on the sub-continent. So long 
1\S these factors are there, we do not 
run any risks by an agreement of this 
kind. 

It is important to remember that 
India had not entered the conflict with 
the aim of inflicting e total defeat on 
Pakistan, and so when the cease-fire 
came into existence, the position was 
that while the Paklatan army had 
received a somewhat servere drub· 
bing. its back had not been broken. 
It is, therefore, wrong to expect the 
Tashkent declaration to be a cata-
logue of surrender terms dictated to 
• defeated Pakistan. In the worda of 
our revered President, "no one would 
claim that the declaration Is a perfect 
document; It hu the elements of give 
and take, compromile and concilia-
tion." 

The House will recall that when the 
late Prime Minister lett for Tashkent, 

the two armies were facing each other 
across a fragile. cease·fire line. ;.. 
Shastriji said after the signine of the 
agreement, the me.tine was held, I 
quote: 

"in order to see that there is nO 
escalation of conllict. If there had 
been no agreement here, tension 
would have become more acute, 
and it would have led to further 
conftagrationu • 

It is gratifying that the various steps 
indicated in the agreement arc heinl 
taken by both parties, and thIa hu 
definitely led to a reduction at ten-
sion. What Is more, the leaders of 
both countries have acc1aimeq the 
Tashkent spirit. though there are 
some in both who oppose it. 

Anothcr element in the background 
of events is the Security Council re-
solution which called up India and 
Pakistan first to cease fire and subse ... 
quently, Wh&l the cease-fire had been 
achieved, to withdraw the armies on 
both sides to position. they occupied 
priOr to ~th August, 1965. And It 
must be remembered that not only thl! 
USA and the USSR, but all the mem-
bers of the Security Council were a 
party to this resolution. The Secu-
Tity Council was finding it somewhat 
difficult to get this resolution imple. 
mented, ond the danger of the con-
lIict escalating was everpresenl. It 
wa. in this situation that the USSR 
renewed its initiative for holding the 
Tashkent talks. 

Why did we agree to go to Tash· 
kent? That ia 8 relevant qUl!lltion, 
and when we understand that ques-
tion, we understand many of the Imp-
lications ot the agreement. Firstly 
we went because we had confidence 
in the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union 
had been our con.sWent .upporler In 
the Security Council and outside 00 
the Kashmir question. Even otber-
wise, our relation. with the Soviet 
Union are extremel,. warm and 
friendly. • 

The .econd reBSOn .... that because 
the Security' Council .... alr.ady 
seized of the Io-calle. Kuhmlr ques-
tion, it would eventually take It up 
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for discussion once aeain. Our ex-
perience of the Security Council meet. 
ings has beet). that far 'from resolving 
differences they prompt both parties 
to adopt extreme positions. It was, 
therefore, any day preferable, if we 
really wanted a break-through in our 
relations, to discuss the isSUe in the 
presence of a powerful and friendly 
Soviet Union which recDgnises the 
justice of our stand on Kashmir. W·o 
have to remember that at Tashkent, 
for the tlrst time in history, tile 
Soviet Union took a diplomatic initia-
tive in resolving the outstanding diL-
ferences between two neighbouring 
countries in Asia. The Soviet Prime 
Minister, Mr. Gosygin, involved his 
own pTcstige in the negotiations and 
played a historical role in guiding 
them to success. 

The long-term signitlcance of tile 
sucress of the Tashkent talks lies in . 
the Soviet Union's assertion of its 
presenCe in Asia. India should wel-
come this event, just as China could 
hardly be expected to welcome it. 
All aiong Ch'"a had done its best to 
sabotage the Tashkent tnlks. and their 
success represents a rebuff to that 
country. China advocates war as a 
·means of settling disputes. and here 
the dispute was solved :-tTound a con-
ference table. at least some of the 
disputeR, even though minor ones, and 
China deflnitelv has all alon..: shown a 
lively interest' in fomenting trouble 
between India and Pakistan. In!110 
far as the Tashkent agreement repre-
sented some step forward towards 
further agreement between thp two 
countries, H WRS a rebuff to China. 
But China is an exception in this re-
gard. Intern"tiona] opinion at the 
trioment is oV(,lwhelmingly in favoU'r 
of restoration Of normal relations 
betv .. een India and. Pakistan. 

It was my privilege to represent 
thL, rountry in thc delegation to the 
United Nation. last year when this 
""hole question' wa~ considered. 
I had the opportunity to talk to a 
large number of delcaates from a 
number of countries, IUId in the course 
of those discussions I found that. 

broadly speaking, most of those coun-
tries were rather tired of the Kashmir 
problem. They had been bearing ar-
guments year after year for !be last 
18 years. and almost every one want-
ed the two countries to sit down and 
flnd a way to settle their dispute. 
peacefully as early a. possible. In 
one respect I found a ch1lnge in their 
attitude after tbe recent conftict. 
More and more countries seem to 
realise that plebiscite was no solution 
to the problem of Kashmir. This con-
stituted in many cases a departure 
Irom previously held opinions. But 
then having accepted that plebiscite 
is no solution, they naturaUy ask as 
to how the differences over Kashmir 
were ultimately to be resolved. It 
can be either through military (/'f' 

political mcans. Every Droblem has 
to be solved some day and the world 
community certainly prefers the con-
ference table to the sword. It has 
also been India's preference all along. 
Our atti'.ude at the Tashkent talks 
could not possibly be ;"consisient with 
this basic approach. When the Prime 
Minister left this country for Tash-
kent he held many discussions with .... 
ill the party and with the Opposition 
leaders and with others and the 
broad sentiment appeared to be that. 
short of sacrificing our vital interests, 
everything should be done to prevent 
the collapse of the Tashkent talks. 

Sbri Bade: That is not the assu-
rance of the Opposition parties. 

Shrl K. C. Pant: I hope you heard 
what I said--shoTt of sacriflcing au. 
vital interests. What are these vital 
interests? Broadly speaking, they re-
late to the states of Jammu' nnd 
Kashmir and the security 01 our 
Irontiers. I hardly think that Mr. 
Bade will disagree with that. As far 
as the statU5: of Kashmir is con-
cerned we must make It perfect-
ly clear that We stand firmly by 
OUr previous poSition en Kashmir. 
namely. that It is an integral part flf 
this country ...... (InteTTUptions.) I 
am not yieldinr I do nat have suftl-
cient time. The Tashkent declaration 
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sboUld not be pennltted to be consi-
dered in any other light. We owe it 
to oUr anned forea. and our people, 
particularly to the IOvemment ann 
the people of Jammu IlIld Kashmir 
that there is no amb1gulty, no shlidow 
Of doubt or possibility of miscalcula-
tion On this &core. The people of 
Jammu and Ka.hmiT have a right to 
settle down to a life of normalcy al'd 
security. Knowing .s we do that 
both the United States and Russia 
are keenly interested in a settlement 
bet.ween India and Pakistan we must 
be particularly careful not to give 
them the impression that the Tashkent 
declaration constitutes a. willingness 
on our paft to compromise our basic 
position on Kashmir. I do not here 
suggest that pressures aTe used but 
whethpr we like it or not the ob-
jective conditions in which we find 
QurselvE"s leave us op~n to all kinds 
of pressures, There is on the one 
hand a threat from China whom we 
cannot light alone at this stage. I 
think 'there is need fOr economic as-
sLc;tancc at least for a few more years 
to come, It is better to recognise 
these p'ressurc points and. guard again-
st them than ignore them and he 
cought by surpri~e. This brings me' 
ta the question of security of our 
frontiers. 

Not even the most slarry-eyed opti-
mist would expect the government to 
relax its vigilance f)r weaken its de~ 
fence prepareriness because of thtl 
Ta.hkcnt declaration. There Is no 
rOOm for complacency. I am sure 
Mr. Bade will agree with me the~. 
In the ultimate analysis the Tashkent 
declaration at its best can be the IIrst 
step tov.·ards a new chapter of peace, 
harmony and eo-operation between 
India and Pakistan; at Its worst It 
amollnts to the implementation of the 
IIrst part of the Security Council re-
solution. Both this declaration 3nd 
the Security Council resolution re'er 
to the withdrawal of armed peI'SOOncl 
to the 5tb August line. 

811r1 Bade: Does It reter to the 
withdrawal of inIIltraiors from Kash-
mIr? ...... Unt..,.,.,.ptlom.). 

81ar1 E. C. PUil What I. the 1IienI-
ftcance of this date, 5th August? 
It is this, that ln1lltretion started ~n 
this day. It-would have been dUIl-
cult for us ultimately to refllle to 
withdraw to the 5th August line II 
per the Security Council resolution 
not only becaUSe of world opinion but 
because we should not illnore that we 
had our OWn problems in Chhamb. 
To those who criticise our withdrawal. 
tram Haji Pir etc. I would not at-
tempt to give an answer because the 
Fon-ign Minh:;tPr has already gi\.en 
an interpretation of the Tashkent 
agrpement. It covers these poir-ts 
and I would only say this that to tile 
best of my knowledge our army 
agreed with the decision to withdraw 
from these posts ..... . 

Shrl MalUya: No; Army otflcinls-I 
do not want to name them-did llot 
agree ...... (Interruptions.) 

Shri K. C. Pant: I urn sure he will 
get "'is chance to have hi •• ay and 
he should wait fOT that. 

Shrl Man.ya: Say t hin~. which you 
feel; do not talk abuut the army; the 
army did not ap:ree. 

Shri K. C. Pant: The seccmd thing 
i~ that if we had to withdraw to t:lC 
5th August Jim~, then it is my sob-
misRion that it was better to withdrClw 
in TaRhkent and in h~ppy cjrcuml1WI1-
oes rather than to do it with ill-
grace under pressure from thl~ Secu~ 
rity Council. 

As to aeekiDi guarantees againflt 
further aggression by Pakistan I \w.-
liov,· Ihat the only lIuar.n~ that 
counts is our own strength. AT. a 
sovereign country if inllltrator. come 
into our country we shalJ shoot them 
down. That is the only anBweT and 
the only guaran'-. 

In conclusion may I just say that 
the Tashkent declantiOn hlUl heen 
held U • slatem>an like .tep thrOUBb-
out the world. It i. sOmething moM 
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for us. It is the last commitment to 
which our late Prime Minister pledged 
his country. He restored this coun-
try's confidence in its own strengtn 
and ability to defend itself. His faith 
was born of strength. Let us not be 
wanting either in that strength or in 
that faith. Let us not forget that til" 
Prime Minister who signed the decla-
Tntion on behalf of India was a man 
of acknowledged sincerity, honesly 
and a high sense of public duty. He 
was not a weakling. He led the 
cr'1ntl'y in war without fear and hesi .. 
talion. Let us only ask ourselves: 
could such a mnn have betrayed 
national interest. Or national honour. 
The answer is surely, nQ. Let Us then 
implement the Tashkent declaration 
in letter nnd SpiTit without harbour-
ing any suspicions in the hope that 
it will pave the way to peace and un-
derstanding with a neighbour who 
will always be there. 
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,,~, ~ ~ '1ft ~, ~ fiI; 1:« '""""' ~ IIRI1kr <it ~If 
q'l1I~.m:~lf;f~~ oo~~~oo~lf;~it 
nT ~ 'IO"'tif ~ I mr~ lfnr;rr qt fT'( ~ "l <m'I'l: 00 ~ ~ 
" ~<r ~'ITll" ~m '" 'I1tt elm: ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ If; ~ lroI t 
~ ~ I ~f~ ~II' m ~ fof; ~ f'l1 mm: if mRr f1l'1'fuf ~ ~ dt 
<i'tif, m. llTor it ~ ~IJ; m;f;ftlf ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (f 
«m ~ 'I<: lIT '"l' Of-mT iii ~ if .m: ~ ~ ~ ~ mm"¥ fuIT-m 
~«~ltfil; 'I1mfr.: ",,.orr ~~, '" ~,~ I ~ ~ ~ 'l'eI'r, 
~ '" ffi ~ ~ .m: ~ro qm- ~<'IT""f ~, it mr.t ffi 
'11: om 111"«' ,,",'IT ~!:l1Wr lPif ~ if w ~ ~ ~ ~? • ~ ~ 
.m: f;;um ~ I ~m~ ~ 11m ~ it fOl'(f Rit f'l1 ~ mm: ij; !:lllPlln'l1 
,~ ll"~~" f'l11:~ ~f<fi!lfn; '""""' 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'tt ~'f 
~~~<'I'T'fIIT~? ttl«~ ~q-~if ~~tl 
If1'iIm ~ fiI; ~ ~T 'f~ 'liT tt !I1!WPIT ~ ~ 'I'm- 3[~ • 

~'!ift~i"I1~~ I!fT<rIrI it ~ ~ 'fit 'Ill 'fmT~, I Imr 
lIrf'ff 'liT ~ t I ~ '!~ if ~ wrm it <rT~~ if rn ~ '" 
m ~rr ~.p- ~ iii IIYlif >fit it ~ ~ ~ If; 'Oif ~ 'l'ff '" ft'1IT I 
~ ~I WI ~ ~ III'!'ft ~ ~ wr~~~'IiT,rnli·~'liTm: If~ 
FT~ f~ 'l'l ~~ 'liT ~13I"m'IiT~'I'71f~tf'li"~ 
~ oro mor ~ f~ ~ 'Ii~ f'li" w'I'\Ifon 'liT ffi>r<r ~ I ~ 'ftr' ~ 
rn ~ ij; 'O~ ~ lIyl>t >foil it fm fiI; ~ III'!'ft 'lim 'fit !li'<!Ttif 'R .,r 
~ij;~~~~ij;fm ~I ~~~~~l!lOthrllft 
'lfT1f ;f.t f~ rn ~ ~ WlAT'Ii" iIT'i ~'tt '!:ffiT ~I 'r'f ~r 1ft, ~ gliT't hr 
'lilt ~ ~t «~I ~ , 'O~ ~ ~I if ~ lI1!fu 'Ift~) I 
~ m: ~«1!{r-t It'lT'fl it or ~ 1:« 
1I'¢t'r if. rrf~T ~"\tr it mfu If; 18.11 lin. 
~ ~ ~ «m'1: if l/T1fi;f 1J( n-
~~ f~ .~ ~ ~ Iftor smor 
f1I;Ifr m: .~ 'lit<! q .«.) ~ ~ 
'liT ~ ~ 1ff6r I f3[!l ,"f;;:,-~ • 
~ '""""' 'P't ;r-r mr ~ om ~ 
~~~~rn ,lIir;&'!! 
f'«1f(f "Wi mnrr if; lffu ~ ~ "') 
U'O'Ift qt.,.r~ ~ I IJI1f ft it ~ 
~of.T,,!,~~"m~ 
'f~~m:~''T~mit~ 
l'I'\T l!f!ltt if; ~ III'!ir ;r\. I ~ lift 
~ r", ~r 'f'.1f;"I' Or ~T'T'f if; ~, 
111m! If;'\" it ~ ~ 111"1'1: lII"mf ij; it 
1'fT~ tnft' ij; ~!J ~ '!"f ~ fit 
~ ~ ~ iii"" rom ~ I ~ ~ « 

[SHIU SoNAVANE in tho Chat .. 1. 

m Ii m'1: it 1:« ~ 'liT ffi>r<r 
f1I;Ifr ~ I pi( '1"1:'{ flIw. ~ 
'""" 1l1ft. IIfr 'I>'Ifuf"l'l, ~ q"~ 'ITf'l1-
"""""" ~mm'm:.mfil;ltl 
~ '3'if lIfulmii m: mT q1" m.mr 
~ ~ I III"l": ~ ~ (il 1If!r-
""" w mT '1"1: !I1"Ir"I '111 f'I'IIT 1TIfI', 
<ft f;n~ ifr ~ Or o(.r ,!,~r chrft 
~ ~ .~ t r ~ f.t ~ ~ 
;&'!! .1<'1' « 'ft~ ~ ~it, f3[!l ~ ~ 
it ¢ ;nr If,t m.ilf1f'l1!!T, ~. 

~ ~ ""'"'" "" <elf ~ I STf!!. 
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~ ~it fiifi mm 'for b:f~ 
~ 'liT lirnrrif f.!;ln ;;nit, ~ 'liT 
mil"~) qh: ~ ~ '"1«T<: if ~ 
~ :rnit .".-q, f;;r;r ~ rnr ~ '3'{-

~l'fi\'mf~~ I 

~ lmR rfofr it. '3"ir f<r;m: 'liT 1ft 
~~~fir.~oft;;l!;'ifl1I1It 
~~;U~~I~f<rm: 
lI'R ~ it. m>r ~~ ~ ~ 1iT 
If;~ fir. Q.«) ~t <mr ~~T ;f.t ;;nWfT, 
f:;m ~ ~IIT'T ~T OR wmr ~ I 
"I1Tl: oft;; mRI'r !il'it'il"'ir ~ ~)iifil1: 
If;'t$q'<f.t~~~ ~ ~~ 

~ <mrT rn it. f.;rQ; <l>m ~), ,iT 
~ m>r lII1f,pr.r <mr-.mr;f.t 'lIriItft I 
~ ~ ~ flf; ~ 'T'Mvrr it. lIfNf 
~ OR f<r;m: fif;m ;;nit I m>r UT1f 

"I1Tl:;f);r>rr~~ it.f~ 

~ ~T, <it ~« OR m flr;m: fif;m;;nit I 

~ am: it ~ lI'EIR Ji'eir ~ 
~~m'l 

~~it.'ifl1I~~~ 'T1lI1IIT 
'liT, q'<f.t ~ lml'l' #;ft, oft ~. 
'lftflt~l;'IiT~~~"I'\1: ~'ir'IiT 

m"~fl 
Sbrl u. M. TrIvedi: Mr. Chainnan, 

Sir. the discussion which we are en-
tering upon today will have a far-
reaching effect on the future of our 
country. This' morning I raised a 
point c1f order, whiCh unfortunately 
the Speaker was pleased not to decide. 
I am not bere at this stage to reiterate 
the same arguments. but I would like 
to nnalyse the statement that bas been 
presented by the minister. 

You konw there is a laying in the 
world that yOU can wake up a sleep-
ing man, but you cannot wake up 
those who are already awake. Tbe 
government knowa fully well wbat 

folly it is committing and it is no use 
pointing out tbat their action is fOolish 
or silly. On the face of it, this action 
is " wrong being done t this country, 
Nobody wants war. We in India never 
wanted war, but it was thrust upon 
us nnd Pakistani forces were held at 
leash against Us for 18 years. We' 
gave them a taste of our power. It is 
only when they tasted the rebuff that 
they went about seeking SO'lTle media-
tor and played upon the sentiments of 
the world at large that there shoulcf 
be peace. It was the peace of the hy-
pocrite. not the pe<>ce of an honest 
man. We offered them a no-war pact 
times without number" But Pakistan 
never accepted it and we had to fight. 
We fought and taught them a lesson. 
But that was not enough in the ,ense 
that a crushing defeat was not im-
posed upon them. They wanted It, 
but we refused to give it. We never 
wanted to go the whole hog, with the 
net result that they thought it betler 
to have a cease-fire. They are used 
to thiN term 'cease-fire'. We had an 
experience of this cease-fire in 1947. 
We are again having this experience 
now. 

On 26th October,l947, His Highness 
Maharaja lIari Singh of Kashmir 
signed his accession and the accession 
was accepted by us. How is it that 
I find In this Year Book of the United 
Nations c1f 1948-49 of the United 
Nations this statement: 

"At the Council's 230th meeting 
on 20 January a resolution was 
adopted .... '. Written proposal., 
submitted by the representatives of' 
India and Pakistan, stressed the 
importance of a cessation of fight-
ing and recorded agreement In 
prinCiple on the desirability of a 
plebiscite to determine the 9cces-
sian of the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir to India or to Pakistan.-

Did we enter Into these negotiatioM 
with our eyes open or did we lack 
In foresight and lucid expre.sion of 
OUr thoughts that this muddle has 
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taken place that the accession at 
Kashmir to India or Pakistan was a 
subject open for discussion? Our 
country has accepted the accession 
signed by 560 rulers in all and by the 
mere signature of these rulers, who 
were soverign de ;u'J'e and de facto, 
the accession was full and complete. 
Why the accession of Kashmir was not 
fuli and complete passes my compre-
hension and the country i" not pre· 
pared to believe It. 

In October, 1949, the Constituent 
Assembly of Jammu and Kashmir 
passed the Constitution of that State 
declaring that that State shall be an 
integral part of India. What State? 
The State which was the Princely 
State of Jammu and Kashmir, with 
all its boundaries as they existed on 
15th August 1947. That is what arti-
cle 4 of the Constitution of Jammu 
and Kashmir states. So there is 
nothing ambiguous which is left. I 
do not know why ridicule has been 
thrown against this Constitution and 
in his arugment, one of the hon. Mem.. 
bers said tlrat it is foolish on the part 
!It anyone of us to consider that that 
part of Jammu and Kashmir is-
to quote his own 18nguage-
"~~ q'lf 1Imr'<'f 'liT ~ I" 

It is. There Is no doul>t in my mind 
that every part of Jammu and Kash-
mir territory is an integral part, an 
undivisible part of India. It that 
conception persists--and that is the 
only conception which has becn reo 
peated in this Hou •• over and over 
again-then even fot a moment we 
cannot give up the territory which 
belongs to us, which has been recover· 
ed by us, which has been taken from 
the thief. I as a lawyer, Sir, have 
never come across a single case when 
stolen property recovered by the 
police or by our own dorts is liven 
back in the court to the thief. Tlrat 
Ia not the law, that cannot be the 
law and even the ordinary law h 
acawt tbat. How is It that this terrI-

tory belonging to us-Kargll,. Tithwal 
and Hajj Pir-recovered by u. .by 
'torce is being given oves today? 1 
do not for a moment ,,'y, do not ,ive 
back Sialkot, do not give back Lahore. 
No, I will not stand in the wav of 
your doing that !'or the sake ~f treaty. 
good conscience, justice Bnd equity. 
We are bound to, when we come to 
terms, give back Sialko! and Lahore 
and get back Chamb nnd Khemkaran. 
But, Sir, it cannot enter in my mind 
for a moment, it cannot fall trom my 
mouth even for once that Haji Pir, 
Kargil and Tithwal can be given back. 
They cannot be given back 

Why has Government lurked in 
doing the right thing': Tho)/' should 
have come before this HOWIe. They 
have got an absolute m"jority. Just 
as theYJ?8ssed a law ror giv'ng away 
Bcrubari, just 8S thl'v passcti an Act 
under article 368, th~y could have 
moved a resolution this House Let 
It be decided whether ~r not the 
country will tolerate thl. decision to 
give away thi' territory 01 Haj! Plr, 
Tlthwal and Korgil to Pakistan. 

Sir, arguments have been advanced.. 
When the point of ord"r was raised, 
my hon. friends from the Communist 
Party. very enlightened and intelli· 
gent people. commilted Ihis mi.take 
Of not supporting the point of order, 
because everything that comes 'trom 
Ru«ia is good for them, e,eryo(hing 
that comes from America or Grtat 
Britain i. bad for them al"d every-
thing that comes !'rom India ,s t"ollsh. 
I shOUld say Sir, H,.t that attitude 
must he given UP. We are here to 
take a detached vIew. We are ,,!ling 
In this House aft" having taken the 
oath under the Consmution. It I our 
duty to interpret It, Interpret It right-
ly. fairly. squarely and justly. It we 
Interpret it in that w"y, '. there any 
other meaning po .. ible for the lang-
uage used here in this Constitution? 
If that Is the position, how Is It that 
we are ~ivlng up his Irrritory. and 
what are the c;rcum:tances undn 
which We are giving up thiJI territory? 
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Let Us lee this whole Tashkent 
show. We remember, on 20th Sep. 
t!!m ber, before the ceue.:!re th" han. 
Prime Minister, the late lamented LeI 
Hahadur Shastri, told us that he one 
and only reason which maue him ulti. 
mately agree to this cease·ftre was 
this, that he had a letter from Soviet 
Russia, from the Prime Ministfr of 
aussi.. He had a telegram from him. 

. Shrt K. C. Sharma (S'Jrdhana): It 
IS doubtful. 

Shrt U. M. Trlve4i: It is I'1ot ctoubt. 
ful ,coming trom me, it is d0ubtful 

.comlng from you. 

The question is this. When tt,e han. 
PrIme Minister, Lal Bahaclur Shastri, 
went to Tashkent. he was accompani-
ed by our Minister of External Aftairs 
a~El our Ik1'ence Mim.ter. .Thev are 
Wlse men In their own way. but it 
requires a great deal of firmness in 
the mind of a man to stand up a 
goondaism. What wa's actually hap-
pening was, President Ayur Khan 
was talking one thing and "'hutto on 
the other hand was talking another 
thing. We were hadly let down by 
the foolish, incompetent propaganda 
that was carried out and the Incom· 
petent pUbliclty that our courtry re-
ceived in Britain and America. It 
appeared. on the /'ace of It, that they 
had given up giving proper Aid to 
US. 

The only friend that we could point 
out was this friend who had the occa· 
sion of vetoing certain Ciecisions in 
the UNO. To that friend ".. looked 
and to that friend we went. Every day 
from the 4th onwards. news was cOm ... 
ing into India day in and day out, 
morning Bnd evening, in the radio to 
which We listened, di~c\o3in~ this 
9tate of affairs that there VJHS no 
possibility l1f coming to an a~l:c('ment 
because Ka.hmir was not to be dis. 
cussed. This pivot of Kashmir was 
there which prevented the talks trom 
earning to a .fIuccessful end. 'Ibis 
went on till the morning of the 10th. 

What happened on the 10th, I do oot 
know and nobody has told this House 
as to what happened on the 10th that 
SUddenly news is flashed out in' the 
evening Saying that we are all happy 
that the agreement has been signed 
The hon. Minister of External Affairs 
Shti Swaran Singh, was pleased t~ 
say that this was drafted on the 9th 
night and morning of the lOth. If that 
was so, why was it that in the newl 
that was ftashed out from Tashkent 
in the morning of the 10th it negatived 
any idea about the Tashkent agree· 
ment? 

Sir, what was the pressure that WIl8 
being brought on him. We were not 
there. We do not know what pres· 
sure was brought UPOn our late Prin.e 
Minister. He was not a man who 
would easily yield to presBure. He 
was a firm man, a man with his own 
ideas, although a mild man, a docile 
gentle-man but a man with a will. To 
bring him down they had to carry on 
propaganda not for one day, two days, 
three days, four days or five d<lys but 
for days together. and ultimately the 
pre.slUe was felt. What was that pres· 
sure. Lt was poured into his e8l'll 
that we had no rifend lett, our only 
friend was Russia and therefore he 
should not discard the advice given by 
Russia. That was poured into his 
ears. 

An hon. Member: By whom? 

ShrI U. M. TrIvedi: Whosoever was 
there. I was not there. Who poured 
that into his ears you have to judge 
for yourself. When that was poured 
into his ears, naturally, at the last 
moment .... 

AD h..... Ml!IDbet: You should 
make it clear. 

8hrl tl. M. 'l'l'lYedI: The hon. Mem· 
ber can clear It when I have ftnished. 
When the whole question WIUI beinI 
put under that pressure and tllat Idnd 
of advice which was available to him 
frOm fhose who .. ere pr .. ""t at the 
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last moment, the man 'Ielt it. This Tashkent well-received ill PaIdstaDT 
morning, Sir; making a statement in It was not. Was the ,rch-I do not 
the House about the sad demise of the want to use the word .crimlnaJ-waa 
late Prime Minister, the Minister of th" arch. offender, in this case, Shrl 
External Affairs was pleased to say Bhutto, satisfied? No, he was not 
that after he had signed it they saw satisfied. 
that he was relaxed. I do not know 
what he means by the word 'relaxed', An bOD. Member: Just as you are 
when he says that the man with u not satisfied. 
will even in the worst calamity felt 
relaxed and wanted to sl,ow that he 
was relaxed. The question is whe-
ther he was mentally worried, whe~ 
ther thB'l mental worry was weighing 
upon his mind. One who had assert-
ed in this House over and over again, 

Shr. U. M. Trivedi: Yes, you are 
right, perfectly right. I am not Sltu.-
fled and the country i. not satisfied. 
It is only people like you, who have 
nothing to gain or lose, that will be 
satisfied with this agreement. 

before the Members of the Oppo.itlon Sbrt 8beo Naraln (Bansl): We are 
whenever they had an opportunity of not going to join the Balrl school. 
meeting him, that he will not give 
up on (hi. point and there was no 
getting out of Hail Pir, KarglJ and 
Tlthwal, he 1elt relaxed after thll 
agrerment. I remember an occasion 
when mv hon. friend, Shrl Bagr~ BIk-
ed him how It was. that it he does not 
Idve up 01'1 this queetion he agreed 
to the cease-flre he said: l1'l! if) 'IfTf 

These are the words which he ,..,.. 
peated and we were satlslled that 
there is our Prime Minlmr who'" not 
willlng to give up any territory. 
From that gentleman it was leas! 
expected that he would live up. 
Therefore, whatever be the denial, I 
am not prepared to believe 'far a ma-
rnent that pressure was not put upon 
him to agree to this. 

The question asked by the people it 
this. Are we going to rest on the be-
Jief that by virtue of Ihls Tashkent 
Agreement We will h,ve peace! Are 
We day-dreaming,? For 18 years we 
haVe experience of Pakistan. 

Smt u. M. T'1 ...... : lA"aving a.lde 
p ... paith, bow lonl! are we going 
to suffer from the hatred that has been 
put up against us? Was It well receiv-
... In Pakistan! Was this Treaty of 

2.00 (AI) LS-IO. 

Sbrl U. M. Trivedi: All right. The 
question is this. On that day, wheD 
all of you clapped-it waa reported In 
the press; I did not see it beea".e I 
was not present here-I do not know 
whether you allO clapped your handa. 

Mr. Chall'DllLJl: The hon. Member 
should address the Cbair, 

8br1 U, M. TriVedi: I am lOrry. It 
00 happens thnt the Minister ia .ittl,.. 
opposite to me. I would be pleaaed It 
my friend, Shrl Swaran Singh, tel!. 
us that he also did clap. ThIs was 
what was ,..,ported in the preas. I caD 
only repeat what r read, because I 
was not present here then. 

The enmity, hBtnd, av~on to 
India'. progre •• , whloh is de~p-rooted 
in Pakistan I. 8Ull there. It hag not 
gone away. There II only one method 
of d .... ling with it-either engender-
ing love or engenderin, tear. As I' 
is not possible to engender ,love. we 
have to engender fear. We have 
miserably failed In achlevlnll' th.' 
particular aspect of creating fear ID 
the mind of Pakistan. W~ have not 
~n Rucceuful there. I do Dot .. ,. 
that we have to flRht. r dn not want 
to fill'ht for the sake of ftllbt becBU .. 
I know the hnrrori of war. Each one 
of u. undershnds the bOrTOn or war. 
Nobodv ill prea.hlnl! war ""d 1 -
not 8 ..,qr-mon~. BUt 81 I pradl~ 
man In lite I know that ther ..... aaIY 
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[Shr!· U. lit Trivedi] 
two ways In which we C'IIn deal with 
a person or country. Therefore, when 
Shaatrlji went from here he oaId 
"there will not be one Tashkent but 
many Tashkents". But one Tashkent 
took away the life of that great man. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member'. 
time is up. He has already taken 20 
minutes, 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: 
two more minutes. 

will take 

At one time the London Times 
wrote "the load-stone of every aspect 
of Pakistan's foreign policy is bad 
relations with India". Has tlmt load-
stone changed? I ask far an assertion 
from our Minister Of External Altairs 
"tlas that load-stone changed"? I 
will be very happy, nobody will be 
happier than myself, if it is ao. I do 
not want war. r repeat. The de-
monstrations that mve been held by 
the Jan 5angh are demonstrations not 
to bring about war or demand war 
from you. They are only to strengthen 
your hands. They are only to give 
expression to the feeling on the part 
of the public "t large that the giving 
up of Kargil, Tlthwal and Hajl Pir 18 
not liked by the people. 

Therefore, I say that If with all the 
prudence that you can show, with all 
the logic that the Government can 
show. with alI the courage tlmt you 
have in your hands you come to the 
conclusion that yoU want to give up 
Kargil, Tithwal and Hajl Pir, then 
bring a Bill before this House, have 
11 debated in this sovereign Parll,,-
ment So that the determination and 
will of Parlill'ment is ascertained and 
eet it passed by the majority that is 
required under article 368 if you W9Dt 
to giVe up that territory. In that case, 
I will be satisfied. That is all wh.t 
I want, nothing more. I do not ap-
prOVe of the method by which you 
want to hand over a portion of our 
territory. As iuch, the Tashkent 
w.greement is not approved of uy me, 

by the country and shall not be ap-
proved of for all times to come. 

Sbri Krishna Menon (Bombay City 
North): Mr. Chairman. when on the 
Republic Day our Prime Minister told 
this nation and the world regarding 
the declaration "t Tashkent that It 
would be implemented in full, in spirit 
and in letter, she was not only, in my 
view, declaring and reiterating an im-
portant piece of Government policy 
but reflecting the sentiments of the 
overwhelming majority Of our people. 
That, however, casts upon us certain 
responsibilities. When we say tim! the 
declaration .hould be ilT)plemented in 
letter and in spirit, it is important 
that We should try to think in our 
own-minds both the genesis of this 
declaration, its implications and alao 
what part peoples played in this. I in-
tend no klck of enthusi."m about this 
declaration when I. say that in all in-
ternational agreeoments, on the one 
hand a romantic approach and on the 
other a cynical approach is shown; 
that is. to say, expectations Qre arOUB-
ed, as was the case In Bandung. But, 
then. there are ups and downs in all 
International relations, I have often 
h ... rd it said that this is a declaration 
of Intent. I would like to say with 
great respect to our Prime Minister 
that I hope she discourages this at-
titude towards it. This Is not a de-
claration of intent, but a declaration of 
a solemn resolve to pursue the path 
of peace, even with our bilterest 
enemies or those who mistakenly 
think that this country may submit to 
force of arms of their own or other 
peoples', 

This declaration has to be under-
stood also in the context Of not only 
our world relation. but world re-
lations in respect of this continent. 
As has been stated repeatedly. our 
relations with Pakistan and Pakil.-
tan's relations with us are a hang-oV\!!' 
trom the day! of tbe empire. 1 do 
not want to go into the question of 
Low it came about, but there Is no 
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doubt that even lifter the empire bad One sald to IOmeone alae bee.lYe at 
folded down and even when we re- all International conferences 10 much 
sisted its attempt to come by the would be laid that Is pleasant or UD-
back door, we have always had them pleuanL We are only concerned 
around us. There have been a large about the results and thOle results 
number Of talks with Pakistan, .om.... nre this extension of dimensions of 
times rounds of talks with the Brltlsll international politics in this way 
or the Americans breathing down Oul which would have an e!fect not only 
shoulders. In the Tashkent Deelara- on our country and on Atro-Asla but 
tion, while I myselt do not subscribe allO Oil the new facp of Latin America, 
to the view that any particular coun- whEre sa many conflicts of this kind 
try has either an excess Or a mono-- are taking place, and Vietnam or any-
poly of diplomatic skill, a departure where else. Ultimately the solution 
is made in the senae that on the Asian has to be found by keeping the older 
continent there are other lorce. imperial powers out of Interfering 
operating, that we function as two with them and seeing some flah In 
independent countries without the troubled waters that they can take 
Impact and the Inhibition of past away. This Is one at the aspects 
weight upon us. So, In this .enae, It which many people may regard as 
was a new departure, which draWII remote but no development of any 
a new outUne of the political country takes place except in the con-
geography 01 J!:uruta. text of It. international e!fecta. 

It I. for the first time to my know-
ledge that conversation between pak-
istan and India had been reaily two-
party mee.inga. The Tashkent Con-
ference was not a three-party eon-
lerence, as some people seem to think, 
but a two-party conference. The in-
tentions of the Soviet Union, to my 
limited experience in negotiations 
with them, haVe alway. been that 
when there are two parties who want 
to come to an agreement, introducing 
• mediator does not always . achieve 
the results. We had the same trouble 
in regard to Korea to convert them to 
this view and I think events have 
proved that probably they were right. 
Two parties that cannot 8ee eye to eye 
with each other should be brought 
faCe to face to resolve their differen-
ces., So, Tashkent was more a forum, 
an area where we were the guest. of 

. the Soviet Government. That i. whv I 
say there was a two-party conference 
rather than a three-PArty conference. 

There was nO formula, no civil 
ft'rvants running around and whis-
pering into our ears what we should 
.ay. There .... s ITO formula of any 
kind. So far as this Parliament's and 
the nation's criticism Is concerned, all 
t have I •. Ihis documenL I do not 
have to ask Shri Chavan what some-

It there was anybody who thought 
that at Ta$hkent would emerge .. 
master agenda or a complete solution 
or our problems, they were really 
thinking romantically. At one time the 
newspapers talked of a master agenda 
and I f.lt rather depressed becauee 
the moment you lIet on to the IIWlter 
agenda ; au only magnJfy all the dl1II-
cultie. that you have. The only thine 
We could have done was nibbling at 
thing. and remov\ni whatever was 
there. 

What was the purpose. of this eOD-
ferenee? The purpose W88 to create • 
climate 'Of rappro'chment, that I. to 
say, a disengagement of some kind. 
We cannot look at this problem with-
out looking at the fact that after the 
escalation 'Of war e!forts by our 
neighbour and after the conflict on a 
large scaJe--wbether war was declared 
or not. there was conflict on a larp 
scalr-before and after Tashkent .'ter 
the United Nation's resolution ot 23rd 
September, we had a situation 
where-the Defence Minister aloDe 
can tell you~onsiderable elemeDt, of 
our flghting torce~. our armour, our 
equipment and a considsrable amount 
at OUr nattonal pnergle. were pitted 
one .gRint the other. We were em 
each other'. territor), and let It be 
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means that they cannot go and beat 
OUr people nor can we do the same. 
Th.t is to say, II degree of civilised 
relationship wili come about between 
the two countries. I do not subscribe 
to the view that because We have 
~aid We forswear peace, peace will 
be forsworn becaUSe that is part of 
the United Nations Charter, that is part 
of the general teleological doctrine of 
turning swords into plough shears. 
And nobody has turned them so far. 
But each time We repeat the senti-
ments, We add something to its pro-
motion. So, the agreement to forsweu 
force, to forswear use of force as 
such. and whatever ou~ rights are, 
these are not to be accomplished by 
taking more initiative. 

[8hri Krishna Menon] 
said that the United Natlons resolu-
tion did not bring cease-lire; it was 
cease-fire of a solution but the 
lire never ceased. There were 
thousands of violations, not few 
but several thousand violations ot the 
cease-tire agreement and it is' up to 
any government to find out how do 
we disengage ourselves from this posi-
tion. It was cease-fire without an 
armistice .in sight; it was cease-fire 
without withdrawllls and the only 
solution that was provided was that of 
"ending ot United Nations observers, 
wbom we had. for the last 19 years 
observing one side or the other, some-
times observing neither. Therelore 
there was no prospect of a disengage-
ment in the immediate present and 
the disengagement that was to be 
brought about on the long cease-lire 
line was something which we required 
and they required il for nothing else 
to save the enonnoUB amount of ex-
penditure from day to day. Each day 
must cost erores Of rupees to occupy 
"omebody else's country. Theretore 
... Isengagement was necess~.¥. 

What I have said .hould not be 
taken In the way of thinking thlit this 
was a eounsel-I would not call d .... 
~"at--<>f making the beSt of a bad job. 
That was not the position. After all 
wars and aner all conflicts of any 
kind. this problem at disengagement 
I, one of the most difficult which the 
Western nations have not been able to 
'Solve with all their itrmies of occupa-
tion nil over the place with all the 
eonsequences that follow. As an exer-
ciSe of disengagement. If nothing else, 
It has been rapid conclusive and, if 
reports are right: in three or four 
"'ays' time we shall get back to as-
you-were in that way. 

Then come the other aspects of it. 
A. I sRid in the beginning, speaking 
'for myself. I looked upon this Tash-
loent ~xerci.e even before they went 
there ..., merely' an attempt to re-
><tore norma1ltT. We hod broken dip-
lomatic relation. not officially but for 
aU' Practical pu",.,.... Now, we have 
"""''' to their restoration under the 
Geneva Convention ot 1961 wblch 

So far as we arc concerned, we are 
committed not to lire bullets. That' i. 
to say, We will not take the initiative 
in war. Again, without any disrespect 
to the present performance, I would 
like to say that this is merely a re-
iteration, a development, an enlarge-
ment of the policies that We have 
either followed Or We tri.ed to follow 
all along. In this connection, it w 
also sillnifleant to quote the speech of 
the Prime Minister. It goes on to say: 

.. ... We have follOWed I!C 
po \icy of peace and friendship 
with all nations, Yet We reserve 
to us the right of fundamental 
opinion. The principles which 
have guided our foreign policy 
are in keeping with the best 
traditions of our country and are 
wholly consistent with our 
national interest. The fundamental 
principles laid down by my father 
to which he dedicated his life will 
continue to guide us " 

Now, that, I think. i. what is basically 
to be considered. That i. to say, there 
is no departure-I do not mean de-
parture in the method-there Is no 
basic departure from our aims and 
our objectives and our posture in in-
ternational relations. People would 
lay, I think, rightly, that it waa quite 
unnecessary fOr India to deelare that 
Ihe will not WIe toree. tha~ she wlU 
not take the initiative in the U88 0( 
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force. But it so happens. Mr. Chair-
man. in this world that hqwever true 
something may be. in certain contexts 
it has to be repeated. And 50 we ru-
tore normalcy. Where it is 'diploma-
tic telations, they are being progres-
sively restored. Where it i. disengs,e-
ment of troops. it is being done and 
It would be possible to cut down mili-
tary E'xpenditure on both sides and, I 
Utink, it would ·be very dillkult in the 
present context for military allianc-
e_We have ~to operate because 
people would be too .ham .... faced to 
110 it in the face of T •• hkent Declara-
tion. So, even as a protective measure. 
it lias consider.ble value. 

We have also been a:ble to, accord-
Il1g to the Declaration. effect the 
restoration Of personnel. not only the 
war priloners but alBo thoee oth ..... 
whom we had interned. There are 
people who have relations on botb 
sid.... Hindus and Muslims by faith. 
whom we haveintemed and whom 
they have interned. They will be 
re.stored to their homes. There wUl 
also be restoration of ships and pro-
perties and aU that which will pro-
mote economic relations. It is only 
truism to say that these two coun-
tries even during war times achieved 
this-what Governments don't do. the 
smuggler. dO; what gOOd men don't 
do. th<, bad men do. That i. how It 
is. Therefore. by takin~ this by the 
horns and by se<'king to restore pcono-
mic relations, as mu('h as Wp can 
restore, we have also made a great 
advance in this dfrf"C'tion. So. thcr€!' if! 
the nstoration of normalcy creating 
those conditions which. I suppose. I. 
what people mean by declaration of 
intent-I think It i. a dangerous 
phrase to use because it loolu a •. 
''Yes, We intend to do so" But that 
will be n bad attitude to adopt for a 
eountry like ours in the face of the 
world because It would mean we were 
talkin~ Of p4'aCe with the tongue In 
our che('k. We always say. We have 
peaceful relations with Pakilltan. 
The1'e is no ""ioode in our history for 
th" last 17-18 years wh..,... at any 
tim" w" haVe ta'ken Initiative in re-
gard to foree. On the long frontiers 

of land that II" between ourselves 
and Pakistan, We b~ve not taken In-
itiative in regaPd to force. The posi-
tion remains exactly as before. 

What about the Taahltent Agree-
ment with reference to Kashmir? J 
think the best thing for m" would be 
if the friends opposite don't mind to 
intervene on the debate that has been 
raiaed this morning. I. think, we 
should understand the con.titutional 
aaped of tltis not only for con.titu-
tional pu~ but also for politieal 
purposes becaUSe if we raise du.t on 
this, it will go against us'. It is said 
that because We withdrew from 
Kargil or from Raji .Pir Or from 
Tithwal •. thereby we had committed 
lOme constitut.ional impropriety. If I 
may say with g!'eat reapect, II it not 
IlllYing that it is only ~ Hajl Pit' 
that India extends? But our pOI'I_ 
tion has always been that thot 
cease-fire line between India and 
Paklatan is not an international fron-
tier and 90. whether We were 1Ive 
mil ... or 10 mll ... forward. it doe. not 
matter. Our position I. that Haji Plr 
is in Indian territory. When we 
cross the cease-6re line. It does not 
mean that we ar~ leavig the country. 
The country L. ours. Therefore if 
people say thot b"".use of wlthd"';wal 
from Hoji Pir Or whl~hevt'r plaee you 
like to take, we have fJUrrendcred our 
~overeignty. it I!'!: total misunderstand-
ing not only of International law but 
a150 a dig:C;(>Tvice to political c.:ommon-
l'Jen"Cc. 

The United Nations i. commilled to 
us in regard to the rt'CognItion of the 
entire territory of Jammu & Kashmir 
and let thE're be nO miltoke about it. 
The .... are some people who whiBper 
that the Soviet Union will do thi. or 
will do that. That i. only • kind of 
Inverted submission to Imporialism. 
Neither the Soviet Union nor the 
Soviet Union's ancestors can prevcont 
WI from .. lIertrng our IIOvereilfTlty. 
There II no reason to think that the 
Sovtll't Union Is ,oIn1 tD pres. anY-
body. Their polley on ltuhmir ",-
mains unchanred. that Is to say. they 
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respect the position tbat tbe entire 
territory of Jammu 8< Kashmir, i.e., 
the land, the lakes and mountains 
whicb were under the suzerainty of 
the Maharaja of Jammu 8< Kashmir is 
11art of the Indian territory. I think 
it is a mistake to think that, because 
in the last eighteen years, some vill-
.ages have been taken or some small 
.areas have been taken, the position 
will change. There must be a distinc-
tion in our minds between adminis ... 
trative control and de facto occupa-
tion. Sovereignty Is de ;ure. 
Sovereignty is the right of the people 
·over a territory in law. Therefore, 
there has been no abrogation of sove-
reignty and speaking for myself, so 
long as there is life in tb1s nation, 
will be no abrogation of our soverei-
gnty to Pakistan or any other coun· 
try. 

Heference has been made to Beru-
bari. That is entirely a dilreren.t 
question. There the Issue was not 
surrendering an Indian territory. 
There were grave doubts as to whose 
territory it belonged to. There were 
all sorts of negotiations of various 
kinds. As a measure of abundant 
.caution at that time the Government 
Of the 'day, after a series of discus-
sions. decided to refer the malter to 
the Supreme Court because they' did 
not want that, after handing over the 
territory the Parliament should pass 
a censu~e or create diJllcultles which 
would make Pakistan say, ''they have 
given to us, but they have actually 
not". As a measure of abundant cau-
tion, the matter was referred to the 
Supreme Court and the Supreme 
Court. said, ''you can give any ten:l-
tory vou like but you pass a Bill 
through Parliament". Where the 
sovereignty is doubtful you take the 
precaution of regularising matters. 
So no question of constitutional im-
propriety arises. But a certain 
amount of political-l would not call 
It Impropriety-something arises in 
this. If we keep on saying that 
beClluse Pakistan Is occupytng the 
territory, it i. theirs, then we 

are saytni that all the areas which 
are under occupation by Pakistan in 
the last eighteen years, belong to 
Pakistan. We cannot subscribe to the 

. theory that because aggression lives 
Jong, it makes the party sovereign; 
becaUSe aggreSSion lives iong, it 
makes an empire; an empire is per • 
manent aggression and so, if Pakistan 
lives ther\!, it i. Pakistan empire and 
the only way to deal with the empire 
is to break it. Therefore, OUr position 
has always been this-not only ours 
but the position conceded by the 
United Nations when they told us that 
these are called northern areas; P~kls
tanis were there at the time of cease .. . 
fire .... 

Sbrl Bade: That was not the ques-
tion raised in the point of order. The 
question is: when We have occupied 
it, how can we giVe it up. 

Sbrl KrlsbDa Menoll: I am not, 
not, usually, a person who yields. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is not 
yielding. 

Sbrl Balle: He has not taken the 
monopoly for poUtical commonsense. 

Sbr! Krishna mellon: So far as 
occupation is concerned, our Army 
has moved to Lahore sector. Does It 
mean that Lahore becomes part a! 
India? BecaUSe troops moved and 
physical occupation takes place, you 
do not concede 9Overeignty. I will 
giVe you internationai instances. 
For example, take the whole ot' South 
West Africa. Over South West Africa, 
the Government of the Union of South 
Africa has been the Government ever 
since 1921; that Is to say, they took 
over the mandated territories in 1919. 
and In 1921, they gave citizensbip to 
the people of South West Africa. But 
the League of Nations protested. 
Even today, we hold the view that 
South West AIrlea is not South 
African territory. Every trust terri-
tory In the world Is administered and 
fully administered as an integral part 
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01 the metropolitan country; but the 
fact of administration does not confer 
IOvereignty. In fact, all trust is based 
UPlln the idea that the administering 
people have no sovereignty. 

Therefore, I say that it is not In our 
Intereat to raise this kind of thing; 
doubts may be raised either about the 
political or military or strategic or 
tactical or moral or otller wisdom 
about withdrawing from these place., 
but you cannot question its conaU-
tutional propriety. Constitutionally we 
haVe surrendered nothing. I think 
that it is a mistake for us to say to 
the world that because We are with-
drawing from a particular place It 
would go to somebody else, for, . by 
that logic all those areas which are 
now called Azad Kashmir, the nor-
thern areas, as I said, of Gilgit etc. 
would thereby by efflux of time come 
under the BOvereignty of Pakistan. 

So, I would only express the foct 
tII1lt our people are happy that there 
has been a disengagement in regard to 
this conflict. Of course, there are 
many obstacle, in the way. Particular-
ly, for example, some people have 
asked 'Me the Pakistani people In 
favour of it?'. How do we know? 
The Pakistan Go.vernment is not like 
ours. Therefore, we can only say 
what the Government says. And 
beSides, this Is good International 
practice to take the Government as 
repreaenting the people Constitution-
ally, the sY'Item is such that We have 
no method of ratification of treaties, 
but our Government is a popular 
government, and If It acts against the 
Interests of the people, the only way 
Is to throw out the Government; but 
thlil Government Is not going to be 
thrown out; and therefore they Jpeak 
In the name of Parliament and th.,. 
speak in the name of the people, and 
then an agreement Is reached; th.,. 
had the Interest. of the country In 
mind and the negotiators went with 
the goodwill of this Rouse and there 
has been no change In regard to that. 

'nle ceaae-flre line between Pakiat.an 
and India in Kashmir is not an inter-
_tIonal boundary, never waa and It 

will never be. U anybody tria to 
make It an International boundary, 
then the question of constitutional 
propriety arises; then the other side 
of the cease-fire line would become 
another nation. I say, speaking for 
myself that neither this Parliament 
nor its successor Parliaments to come 
will ever agree to the surrender of 
Bovereignty so far as that is concern-
ed. In practical terms, it means that 
even at some future time, maybe, ten 
or fifteen or twenty or even rut 31 
years later, whenever they want, 
when democratic processes operate, 
when Industrial development take. 
plaCe and thOse areas which are now 
colonially occupied by Pakistan desire 
to come over to WI, the question of 
international propriety would arlae; 
and there, we cannot .urrender OD 
thl, question. And there has been no 
surrender at all. 

Theretore, I would conclude by lay-
Ing that So far aa the Tashkent Decla-
ration is concerned, the thlnp remain 
as they were In 1949 with all the u-
surances given to us by the United 
Nationa, including the one given at 
that time that It W88 our responsibili-
ty to maintain law and order: includ-
Ing our nght to keep garrisons In 
GiJglt; all those B88uranc.. are not 
changed. Besidel, In the Tashkent 
Declaration itself, there is also a refe-
rence to a chapter in the UN Charter. 
If that ill 10, then the tuture rela-
tiona must be governed by these ~i
tiona and by the general concept 01 
International law. 

It I. wholly Important that in nego-
tiations and talks that take place, both 
the Parliament and the people and 
the Government should be extremely 
vigilant In the oeM. that we do not 
Ilip into something or the other, and 
If there would be further proloopd 
dillCulslons In the UN on these mat-
ters-becallBe that is the only place 
wh~re they g<>-we. do not shift from 
our position. 

The only way of reoolvln« tile pr0-

blem of Kuhmir Is f6i' Pakistan to 
vacate the a~on and that ...... -
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tion of aggression Is facilitated by 
tllis. For, on the one hand, We have 
told them that aggression does not 
pay, and on the other hand, We have 
been prepared to adopt peaceflll me-
thods, and, therefore, even the vaca .. 
tion of aggression may be possible be-
cauSe of that. That in my submiBsion 
i. the significance and the lessop of 
the Declaration of Tashkent. 

Mr. Chairman: Acharyv, Krjpalani. 

Sbri I. B. KripaJaal (Arnroha): I 
had requested that I may be called 
tomorrow. 

SIwi 8-wanUb DwtYe~: Mr. 
Chalnnan, I have Ustanad .... rypatien.. 
tly to the speech made by the DOer-
nal Alfair. Minillterwhile moving ~. 
motion. I haVe alIa gone carefully 
through the voluminous papers clreu-
latedto us on thl8 matter. But I do 
not lind a single explanation either in 
the speech or in the papers showing 
how this Tashkent Declaration Is dif-
ferent from what the Security Council 
had offered to us in its· resolution of 
September 20. What was there un-
acceptable in the terms of the Security 
Council Resolution although we were 
prepa red to go out of our way to ac-
cept this Taskent Declaration? Haw 
is it different? The only difference 
scems to be that whereas the Securi-
ty Council Resolution had stated that 
the withdrawals would take place 
within three months, here in the 
Tashkent Declaration we are staggered 
to find that within six weeks of the 
signing of the declaration We should 
withdraw from these areas. 

It has often been contended that 
this Tas)lkent Declaration is a new 
charter for peaceflll relationship. I 
would IlI.PPOrt it·1f it is .a charter ac-
tually opetlillllthe way foreslab1ilh-
ment of peaceful relationship between 
India and Pakistan. Nobody in thlI 
House has ever advocated that we 
should aiways 110 to war, that war Is 
the only method through whieh .uch 
JII'ObleDUI could be solved. Ratber"'" 

want to develop friendly relationship 
with our neighbours, specially Pak~
tan, Burma, Ceylon, Nepal and other 
countries. But what is this declara-
tion? Mter aI!, If Wi! had accepted 
the UN Charter, it is an established 
authority; all nations are represented 
on the UN. However slender and 
powerless it may be, it has some 
authority. But here it Is a declara-
tion. 

16.54 bra. 

[MR. DEPuTv-Sooz.uu:R in the Chair] 

It isnei th.... a treaty nor a pact. If 
there ·aJ:e differences ill interpo-etation. 
I do not know who.is lilOinc to decide 
w.lUch /lid •. Is rilfht? In view at thi8,. 
this declarlltie,n is Qothing but a pro-.w.e by both cowotriea under certain 
cireumstlmces. Let WI DOt be emotion-
al. I would have liked Shri Swanm 
Singh not to refer to the Jate Prime 
MiI)i.ster and tell the Hl>UBe that this 
Is his last gift. It you Wllllt to intro-
duce such considerations into this 
matter, what about the lives of thou-
sands of ja.wans who had died on the 
war front? Are they of no valUe In 
this land? So do not talk about the 
death of Shastriji or· others. Rather, I 
will not be wrona if I say that Sbrl 
Swaran Singh and Shri Cha van are 
nol right when they say that after 
signing the declaration Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri felt relaxed. If he 
felt relaxed. is it not a fact that at 
10.30 that night he telephoned to his 
hou,;e and wanted specifically to know 
what was the reaction of the people 
to the signing of the declaration' It 
was because he was worried. 

AD han. Member: Not at all. 

Shri SureDdruatb Dwtvedy: He 
had !liven Ihi. promise to this House. 
not only to this House, but to the 
public in his apeeches outside. that 
whatever happened we were not going 
to withdraw, from om own areAS, 
specially Hall Pir, Tithwal and KIUIlII. 
He had told us when we met him. 
"The entire world may go against me 



but we are not going to withdraw 
from Our own areas." We had the 
opportunity to meet him on the lst o! 
January before he left for Tashkent. 
He told us that the Security Council 
resolution. to which Russia was a par-
ty. had asked us to withdraw fl'QlD 
these areas, that Russia was our only 
friend and that if Russia in this con-
ference asked us to withdraw from 
these areas, he would fe"! embarrassed. 
That embarrassment had caused him 
ultlmately.- you may call it preas""" 
or not-the threat that Russia would 
withdraw its support, the threat that 
from America, Britain and other wes-
tern countries we are not going to get 
any economic or any other aid, caused 
hiln ultimately to sign this declara-
ti!>n, and not considerations 01 our 
national security and our national in-
t"rests. I maintain this. It I for a 
moment can believe that this declara-
tion has been signed in the best In-
terests of our nation. for preserving 
the national security of ow' counl.ry, 
for contributing peaCe to the world, 
I will be the Snrt man to auPport e 
declaration like this, but nothinJl like 
that. I haVe no time to quote the 
speeches made by authoritatiVe per-
"ons, Ayub Khan, Bhutto, irIterPl'~Ung 
it in a mann.,.. different from what 
has been painted before UI by theoe 
decwnents. Bbutto is not prepared 
to admit even this much, that thlll I. 
a turntng point in the history of Indo-
Pak relationa. H~ ha6 atated: 

'The Tashkent declaration was 
not an end in it.elf and could not 
itself represent the tumlng point 
in Pakistan's relations With 
India." 

It may be argued that, aftar all, 
Bbutto is not Pakistan. It Bhutto I. 
not Pakistan, then Swarm Slnlih is 
not India. There is no dllterence bet-
ween Bhutto and Swaran Singh. W~ 
must take them " one and the same. 
we muat not eboose between them. 

Therefore, what I aa,. is that this 
declaratiOn Is nothing but a """ap of 
paper which has no validity. If this 
House rej..cts it, It does not necessarily 
mean that cea.,,-~ ceases to exist, tt 

doe. nut necessarily mean that we 110 
to war immediarely ('r stllTt hostillUes; 
it only means that we are not lolng 
to withdraw from positions which will 
ultimately pU't us into veater dlftlcul-
ties. It would huv~ been proper for 
them, for 8hr! Lal Bahadur Snastri, in 
view of the promise and the pl~.Ie 
that he had given to the people and 
the House, to aay there that they 
could not agree to thi. without putl-
ing this ma~ter to Parliament.. They 
have a majority, and they could get 
it \passed, but it would have bean pro-
per for them to say that since Parlio-
J1lOnt was committed to u poIitiDn, 
they would not aFee to this, tbey 
would not do this unless It was dll-
cussed and ratified in Parliament. 
From that point of view, it i. a breach 
ot trust. and 1 do not think anybody 
in this country ;" hereafter ,olng to 
believe the word. of this Government. 
after the way they haYe treated thi. 
probJem, an international problem 
which affects our countrymen, affE"<~L& 
the world, affects all ot us. 

Many thltlj!s have been .aid about 
the points in the dedaralion. I am 
not gOing to quote and rapeat what 
Shri Swaran Singh hIS said about 
promiae given to thi. House by Shri 
Lal BBhadur Shastri. I urn not loing 
to quote his letter ot 14th September 
to the 5e<-r"tary Genel'ol of the S..,u-
rit)' Council. But It,t Us. examine the 
conception of Shri Lal BahDdur Shutn 
and the Govern..,.,nt ot India I't'gard-
ing restoration of normalisation or 
relationship betwern India and Pakii-
tan. In concrete tenns, this has ru'>'(!n 
stated by Shri La] Bahadur Shutei in 
this ROUBe on Slh November, 1965. 
He h ... spelt it out only on~e. What-
ever he might have had in hi. mind. 
he made this question vory clear 
In hIs speech of November 5. These 
will be the condillon. for rest<>ring 
normalisation of relatiomhip bet W(oen 
india and PakiSVm. He has .tat~d: 

"If PaltJ.tan wanto an end to tne 
present tense IltWltlon, Jet it /lral 
boDour and 1"I!Ipect the Cease-fire 
Acreement. Let it put an end to 
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the daily violations of the cease-
lire. Let it then withdraw Its 
armed personnel trom Our terri-
tory and we shall also withdraw 
OUr troops from the areas under 
Our occupation in Pakistan." 

-not in Tithwal and Haii Pir. 

"More important than any of 
these things, let Pakistan step the 
various things which it is doing 
apparently in preparation for a 
fresh trial of strength Let it 
stop the recrui~ment of irregular 
forces in Pakistan-occupied Kush-
mir. Let it put a stop to the dig-
ging of trenches and putting up 
of military structures whiCh Is 
going on at so many places just 
across the present cease-lire line. 

Let it give up its attempts to 
acquire arms and ammunition. 
Let it release the goods, the cargo 
and the vessels it has seized. Let 
it also give up its collusion with 
China which is based only on a 
commOn hatred of India and 'is 
aimed at weakenh;g and disinteg-
rating this country. Let Pakistan, 
to put it briefly, ftrst restore nor-
mal relations hefore we can dis-
cuss how to establish better rela-
tipns." 

17 bra. 

These are the conditions; they are the 
pledges given to this House. On this 
We have extended him support on this 
basi. he went to Tashkent. We wi~h
ed him God speed and said that let 
him aohieve peace on these conditions. 
ThaI Is why we lent our support. It 
is not to come with somethinJ( else 
and to teU US to acl:ept something 
else. Can M.r. Swaran Singh Bay that 
these cQndi tions' had been fullUled in 
the T ... hkent declaration? Is there 

any word mentioned in It about the 
Chinese? Is there any Word where 
It has been stated that Pakistan is 
going to abrogate its pact with China 
by which it has ceded 2700 square 
miles Of Indian territory? Ralher 
Mr. Ayub Khan has stressed on the 
14th January that the relationship 
with China and all the other countries 
WOuld remain the same as it was 
before. He has as asserted it, There-
fore, there is nothing to show that 
these conditions have in any way been 
fulftlJed. Mr. Swar.n Singh has taken 
the trouble to explain to us chapters 
I, n and III which are really impor-
tant so far as this declaration is ::!on-
cerned; they are the issues of the 
entire document. Here what I.. it that 
is new except saying that there was 
a categorical reaffirmatiOn of the UN 
Charter? . Was the UN Charter not 
existing before the Pakistani attack? 
Is it not a fact that in spite at UN 
charter over the last seventeen years 
Pakistan has attacked us thre" times? 
How can you completely forget these 
things? What has Mr. Ayub Khan to 
say? Ayub Khan has made no secret of 
hi. intentions. He is honest In that 
respect. We are again running after a 
mirage; we are buildinl our own 
image. We do not know what the 
other party i. thinking. Is the Secre-
tary General of the Security Councll 
to come and explain that Pakistan II 
wrong and India is right? So far as 
interpretation is concerned, wno 
would be the interpreter? RuasiaT 
Have we accepted this? It has play-
ed its part very successfully so far .. 
its diplomatic and political influence 
UI concerned in the world and in ASIa 
In particular. That Is a different 
thing altogether. Now, what has Mr. 
Ayub Khan to say? He has explained 
it quite lucidly. He has made no 
secret of his intentions. He dld not 
sign a no-war pact. Mr. Lal Bahadur 
Shastri gave us a promise: my ftrst 
condition wil) be Signing of a no-war 
pact. It is explained to the House that 
ithis signing is also a sort of a no-war 
pact. If it Is a k.ind at a no-war pact, 
If Pakistan W8.I agreeable to that eon-
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dition, why Pakistan, why Ayub Khan 
I1!fused to sien a no-war pact and 
readily siiDed this declaration? 

He has stated: 

"The Indian Prime Minister 
wanted WI to sign a no-war pact 
with India. We made it clear to 
him that Pakistan could not enter 
into any such agreement until the 
issue of Kashmir was seltled In a 
just and honourable manner." 

About the United Nations Charter, he 
has stated: 

"The responsibility means -that 
na tions should not resort to the 
USe at force so long as avenues at 
peace remained open. We also told 
him that peace could be main-
tained only if the issue ot Kashmir 
was settled In a reasonable man-
ner. We stuck to this stand that 
the real issue was Kashmir and 
that peace could not be establlBh-
ed between the two countries until 
the Issue of Kashmir was settled." 

That was very dear so far as this 
.question Is concerned. 

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: The haa. 
Member's time Is up. 

Sbri SueDclraDalh Dwll'ed7: How 
many minutes have I taken, Sir? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 20 mlnutee. 

Sbrl 8areaclraDalh DlI'lvedJ: 
would Uke to have 10 minutes more. 
I am putting forward a difterent view 
altogether. All speeches are being 
made in support of the declaration. 
So, you must permit me some more 
time. 

Therefore, my point ls, alIIrmaUon 
of the United Nallo... charier mea ... 
nothing so tar as Pakistan and thiB 
country are concerned. SecondlY, It 
Is quite clear that. charter or no char-
ter. Kashmir is tbe crux of the pro-
blem. Unless the Kasbmir problem 
Ia IOlnd, nothing Is ,oln, to brIDI 

about the peaceful relationship bet-
ween India and Pakistan. In relBrd 
to the discussion of thia problem. we 
say we did not discus. Kashmir. 
Even today, we stated our position. I 
want Shri Swaran Sinih to explain to 
us. In Paragraph 1 of this document, 
there is the mention of Kashmir. It 
has been stated: "It was against thia 
background." What i. this back-
ground? It the background is not 
that we shali negotiate about Kash-
mir, what is this background men-
tioned here? 

. Then, much is made about non-
interference. I would like to make 
two points about this non-interterence 
in int;"'n.l affairs. I think Yo'e are 
again committing a mistake, because, 
already the Fore~ Minister ot P.k\8-
tan has clearly stated that "the article 
referring to non-interference In each 
other'. internal affair. did not apply 
to Kashmir because It wa. a disputed 
territory and was not an internal 
affairs ot India." So, where \8 the 
question ot guaranleto that they wlJl 
never cross the cease-fire line? Where 
Is the guarantee? The only guarantee 
that has ·been achieved Is, although 
OUr Foreign Minister earlier in thi. 
House stated that We would supPort 
Pakhtoon movement, now after ,i.n-
Ini thia declaration we will not be 
able to extend our .ympathy and sup-
port to the movement for Pakhtoon-
islan or EaBt Bengal. The only thing 
that We have is that Pakistan will be 
free to send its men into K.shmir, 
which Is a diSputed territory accord-
ing to Paklatan, and continue Inftltra-
tion In that area. 

The third thing that has been made 
out very mUCh is the withdrawal or 
the anned personnel. Now, In this 
matter, We must agaJn be very clear 
in OUr minds. It has been repeatedly 
uked In this House. what about infil-
trators: and Shri Swaran Sil\ih hili 
falled to ltive an" sal18factory reply. 
Hal Pakistan given any undet1.akl.1g 
whatsoever, that It will not be a party 
to any InAltratlon Int.. Kashmir? No; 
nowhere h .. It (lven. Rather, the 
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Pakistan Foreign Secretary, Mr. Aziz 
Ahmed, has said that the "term 
'armed personnel' did not include the 
so-called freedom fighters of Kashmtr." 
It is very clear. (lnterruption). We 
are only eXlWessing a hope; thls hope 
has been belied so many times. This 
document remains beautifully vague 
SO far as the commitment of Pakiatan 
for sending infiltrators into India is 
concerned. Therefore, it is very clear. 

1 will again .point out to the hon. 
Minister one thing. Here is the· men-
tion of phased withdrawal. The com-
manders of both the countnes have 
met ..... d they have decided to with-
draw all armed personnel. 1 could 
have understood If in that phued 
-.ri.thcirawal there was any menltion 
that there will also be a phued 
withdrawal of all infiltrators. But 
there I. nothin·g like that. The only 
thing that has been stated is thm: 
part I of the agreement deals with the 
procedure concerning the Immediate 
rlisen~'\gement of troops; then he 
document deals with the reduction of 
tension; and then it relates to proce-
dures concerning the withdrawal of 
troops from the occupied areas. There 
is no mention that the Infiltrators are 
going to be withdrawn from Kashmlr. 
Therefore, from this, It wm be clearly 
seen that what has ,been cl~imed by 
our own representatives and our own 
Government Is completely wrong from 
the facts that We have before us 

Then. 1 will again put it to him: 
we are withdrawing to August 5 po'ri-
tion. I want to mention a point spe-
cifically. We had occupied Kargil 
because it threat .. ned our lifeline: but 
we withdrew from that position be-
C8lL"ie the United Nations gave WI some 
guarantee! There is no guarantee; 
nobody has given us any guarantee. 
That cannot be considerca to be the 
August 5 position. How is it that we 
have also agreed to withdrawal from 
Kargil? • 

Well, this Bl"eement has been 
reached, We, have bitter experiences 
Of these al"eements and pacts. There 
have- been several pacts: the lJaquat 

Ali Pact, the Noon Pact, and lastly 
the Kutch Pact. Was not the Kutch 
Pact made for friendship and peace? 
All theSe thing. are said to us. 

But what was the result? The con-
sequence was greater military con~ 
fliet. Let us not Jive in an image of 
our own and forget the realities of 
the situation. Our security is threat-
ened. China, as we 'were told this 
morning by the Defence Minister, is 
already planning a major attack on 
the country, One does not know 
what is going to happen within three 
or f\lur months, if Pakistan and China 
combine. 

In view of this sttuation, it cannot 
be said that re" 11 y by this declaration, 
we have achieved somethlng which 
will contribute to peaceful relation-
ship with Pakistan and maintenance of 
peace in our country, so that the 
economic progress of India goes on 
unhampered. It is perfectly right to 
withdraw from Lahore and Sialkot 
when they accepted withdrawal from 
Chhamb. But so far as other piaces 
are concerned, we should have waited 
because Kashmir is still threatened 
ana it is still a problem to be decided. 
So long as the international frontier 
between Jammu and Kashmir and 
Pakistan is not decided, we should 
not have agreed to withdraw from 
those positions-that woutd have been 
the perfect thing. to~do, 

We are prepared to extend our hand 
of cooperation. We want that peace 
should be maintained. We have al-
ways lauded the efforts of the late 
PrIme Minister to bring about peace. 
But let Russia. America ana all those 
friends who hailed the Tashkent 
Declaration a8 a great charter cmne-
forward and give an assurance that 
Pakistan is going to conclude a treaty 
of friendshlp and no war wUh India. 
Then we ";11 have nO occasion to go 
to war with Pakistan and we wilt 
live in peace. We are prepared to 
make a~ much sacriftce as is n('('eS-
SBlT to have peace in this world. 
Bat this declaration has taken US 
back to a position where we were 
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not on August 5th, but in July, 1951 
when the cease-fire line was drawn. 
This is the tragedy of the situation. 
Whatever Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
achieved, he actually gave it with hi. 
death and India remains where it 
was before Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
assunlf'd Prime Ministership of this 
country. 

Therefore, I b~g of the House; Let 
us not be carried away by emotions. 
Let U~ see whether this declaration is 
rcally subserving the best interests ot 
the country and contributin~ to the 
tecurity of the nation. From that 
p()Jnt at view, Jet us here decide that 
we are not going to withdraw from 
these vantage positions, so long as 
this main problem-the real problem 
acccn:ding to Ayub Khan-has not 
been settled. 

Shrlmatl Renllka Ra)' (Malda): 
Sir, the last action of the late Prime 
Minister, Shrl Lal Bahadur ShastrI, 
was in the quest at pease. It was an 
endeavour to change the climate, sO 
ilia t peace and triendly relations 
would come in the end. The last 
~p"aker has been quoting tram many 
speeches of the late Prime Minister. 
But I dO not understand why he does 
not realise that it Is In pursuance of 
What the late Prime Mini,ter said 
himselt that he came to this agree-
ment in Tashkent. The Tashkent 
Declaration does not mean that endur-
ing pea"e has been establiahed, but 
it doe. mean that an atmosphere has 
been created, through which it Is 
possible to come to solution which 
wi'l ultimately lead to enduring 
peace. 

What Is th!! background again,t 
which the Tashkent meeting took 
place? It was after a conflict in which 
we were able to defend OUr land 
with ability, atter which it was proved 
beyond any shadow of doubt that 
India and her army was able to cope 
with the Invader, that the prestige 
that she had lost on a former occa-
1Iion when she was unexpecledl)' in-
vaded by China "'as restored. After 
this, naturally-It Ls known through-

out the world that In modern war-
fare whether It is those who succeelJ 
in winning the war or those wlul 
lose it, ultimately both the nation. 
and alI suC'h nations lose-what the 
war was costing Us finnncilllJ)·, whe-
ther it was India or PakJotan, was 
something which was destroying the 
economic Ii fe of the entire sub-con-
tinent. These are some of the factors 
against which we have to consider 
the Tashkent Declaration. 

Sir, before I discuss clause (2) 
about which '0 much has been said, 
let us for a moment consider the con ... 
sequences at this Tashkent agreement 
towards peace which will follow and 
which are written into it. The first 
one Is the establishment Of friendly 
relations. This was exactly what 
Shri Lal Babadur Shastri had wanted. 
The second thing was that We should 
have mutual economlc Bnd trade re-
lations. Can anybody in this Hou"" 
object that when two nation. Iiva In 
such clOSe proximity together, nations 
which were one not SO long ago, they 
should have mutual economic and 
trade relations. It cripples both un-
leas economic relations can be 10 
founded that they are able to operate 
together on matters that dect the 
entire sub-continent. 

Then, Sir, there Is the question of 
minorities in both the countries. 
There Is no doubt that It there are 
good relations between India and 
Pakistan, the minorities In both the 
countries will benefit thereby. AI 
for the minorities from Pakistan who 
have ~me to India day after day, 
night after night. through all these 
years since partition-we haVe them 
in the eastern region-at least tor 
them we can hope tor Bomethlng 
better. 1 do agree with my trlends 
who say that the past record of 
Pakistan has not been gDOd. The 
Government and the country are well 
aware 0{ the p.5~ record of Pakl.tan. 
But always we must hope tor better 
thin .. in the future. and this T .. h-
kent agreement l, """,ethlng ",hleh 
has been arrived at with the hOpe 
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of achievine better thing. and better 
conditions in tWa Bub-continent 
through which these two cOUDtries, 
which are under-developed and which 
need to go ahead from so many 
angles, will be able to march forward. 
It is with that hope that this Tashkent 
agreement was arrived at. To these 
matters I am sure there can be no-
body id. this House' or in this country 
who can object. 

Then I come to clause (2) which 
I. really the clause On which alI the 
opposition has been voiced in this 
House. This opposition Is due I think 
to not having a proper understanding 
of the clause. The clause says that 
India and Pakistan have agreed that 
all armed personnel Of the two coun-
tries shall be withdrawn not later 
than 25th February to the positions 
they held prior to 5th August 1965 
and both sides .haii observe the cease-
fire terms and the cease-fire line. As 
the Law Minister pointed out, 
the cease-fire line that had obtained 
before the present conftict was recog-
nized without any question of sub-
mitting to concessions regarding 
sovereignty. 5hrl Krishna Menon has 
also very ably put forward argu-
ments on this matter. I do not want 
to repeat what has already been said. 
But I do want to point out to 
those who have opposed this Resolu-
tin that they have not laid proper 
emphasis, or not properly interpreted, 
the significance of the 5th of August. 
What has happened on the 5th of 
August? On that day, armed person-
nel in disigulse from Pakistan Invaded 
our territory. So, under this agree-
ment all the armed personnel, whe-
ther in disguise or not who have 
entered our territory h~ve to with-
draw. 

Then, corning to the point raised 
about our withdrawal from Kargll, 
Titwal and Haji Plr, they are no 
doubt our own areas. 5hri Krishna 
Menon has als; emphasised it. So 
al80 tbe land that has passed over to 

ChIna Is our own area. Therefore. 
the point is that it we in persuanee of 
peace agree to withdraw to the orili-
nal cease-fire line, it does not mean 
for one single moment that it weakens 
our position in respect of our sove-
reignty over that area, which has 
been taken away from Us by force. 
So, I do not agree with those whe> 
oppose this agreement on that score. 
I do, however, feel that it is very 
important for the Government to 
ensure that the mechanism of with-
drawal {unctions in such a· way that 
it is simultaneous; that is to say, the 
infiltrators or the armed personnel in 
disguise in Kashmir are turned out 
along with our receding from certain 
positions which we have held after 
the conflict which was not of our 
seeking. I am sure Government 
would apply their mind to this aspect, 
but we cannot expect the Government 
or the defence forces to inform US 
what precautions they have taken. 

As the time at my disposal Is so 
short, I cannot deal with some other 
problems which I wanted to refer. 
But I will certainly refer to one 
thing. One of the clauses of the 
agreement says that both countries 
win do their best to discourage pro-
paganda against each- other and will 
encourage propaganda which pro-
motes the development of friendlY 
relations. 50 far as India is concern-
ed, we are agreeable to it. I am 
quite sure that this HOUSe will be 
endorsing this declaration and as such 
it is up to us to see to it that on our 
side we dO .not violate this provision 
But I do not know what Pakistan will 
do. Though it Is beyond our control, 
it is to be hoped that Paltistan. which 
has learnt a bitter lesson after Ita 
attempted invasion of India will also 
realise that peace is as important to 
Pakistan and its people as it is to 
India and its people. The people of 
India and Pakistan are of the same 
rare. Many of us speak the same 
language. If we ean create an at-
mosphere in which we can live in 
peace and arnitv and our countries 
march ahead towards the road or 
progress I am sure that the Tashkpnt 
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Declaration through which we reach-
ed such an &creement will also be 
the fore-runner of many such agree-
ments the world over, In the pursuit 
Of peace. 

Shri A. C, Guha (Barasat): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir,' it will be dllll-
cult to discuss the Tashkent &cree-
ment without referring to the tragic 
death of the Prime MinIster for whom 
within a very short time the whole 
nation developed great d~votion, re-
gard, respect and even love. But It 
will. not be proper for us to discuss 
this document with that emotional 
aspect even out of our reverence for 
his memory. We should discuss this 
document on its own merits and not 
out of any sentimental approach due 
to the tragic death of the signatory 
of this document, on behalf of India. 

I do not think it is the claim of 
the Government that this document 
or this agreement has solved all 
problems with Pakistan; perhaps, it 
has not solved any problem except 
the problem Of confrontation and a 
sort of diplomatic and communlra-
tional impasse in the relations bet-
""""n India and Pakistan. It has only 
paved the way of solving the prob-
lems and that I.< a great achievement. 

Shrl Dwlvedy had !)een repeatedly 
asking, what is the guarantee that 
Pakistan will not violate theSe condi-
tions. Nowhere In the world in any 
peace treaty can there be any sure 
gurantee that terms of the peace !'rest,. 
wl11 be respected by the other party. 
In the First World War Germany was 
miserably defeated even then with", 
two decades she 8t~rted another world 
war. So, there is no guarantee 
that Panistan will not VIolate 
these conditions or the terms 
of this agreement. I can say even, 
from the record of performance of 
Pakistan regarding the other agree-
ments particularly the Nehru-Llaquat 
All Agreement, that there may be a 
suspicion that Pakistan wllJ not ob-
serve the condition. of thi. agree-
ment in the proper !pirit: but there 
are certain conoiderationa from which 

we may expect that Pakiotsn may be 
in a better mood. Pakistan has ex-
hausted all the means to ,et her 
ways particularly rega.din, Kaahmir 
and to spite India. Thrice she attack-
ed India. She wooed NATO, SEATO 
and other military alliances; but her 
military friends eould not help her 
either in the battlefield or In the dil-
cUSlliolll chamber of the Security 
Council. Then, at the same time, 
while she wits aligning with the USA 
and the UK, she was also toying with 
China, and this was a dangorous thin, 
she entertained simply beause she 
expected that China would help her 
in her light against India. There also 
she has been disappointed. China 
was not of much help to her In the 
last skirmishes between India and 
Pakistan. 

Those who hav" been opposing thu 
agreement 1 do not know what they 
want. Do ihey want this 80rt C1f stale-
mate in the relation of India and 
Pakistan to continue? The Tashkent 
Agrer-ment has done nothing more 
than what was put in the Security 
Council's Resolution of 22nd Septem-
ber. I wonder wIlY the Security 
Council or the important members of 
the UNO-the USA and the UK-dld 
not pursue the question of th" imple-
mentation Of the terms of the Secu-
rity Council's resolution. It may be 
they did not want it. That resolu-
tion says many things and the cease-
fire was only the IIrst step. Then, 
withdrawal of forces, restoring nor-
mal conditions, peaceful relatioru!-8ll 
these things-were to follow; but, 
during the following rew month. the 
Security Council did not take up the 
issue at all, rather, I shOUld say, they 
allowed things to drift. On our side, 
we have just now been told, we 
lodged complaint. of about 1.700 vio-
lations Of the cease-fire and Pakistan 
also might have lodged more or 1 ... 
a similAr number of viol_lions ag_ino! 
us. While the Sec~rlty Council was 
.Ieeplng over this document and did 
not tty to come to the loglca' conclu-
Blon of their resoluti~ If somebody 
else took It up, we should. not only 
from our own national point Of view 
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but even as belonging to the comity 
of nations, be grateful to the USSR 
for taking up this ardous task at 
bringing two countries India and 
Pakistan, togethe~. ' 

In the event of failure of coming 
to any agreement, as has been done 
by the Tashkent declaration what is 
the alternative? I d~ no; 
know if my friends sitting on 
that side want that the War pri-
soners sh'ould continue to be detained 
in the two countries. I do not know 
if they want that several lakhs of 
residents who have been evicled from 
their home-lands, from both countries, 
will continue t'o live in camps in a 
miserable state of life. I do not know 
if they want that no normal commu-
nication, no diplomatic relations, no 
trade and commerce should be re-esta-
blished between the two countries. 

In this conn!\Ztion, I would lIke thla 
HOllSe to realise that India and Pak-
iltan are not simply two neighbour!;. 
China i. also a neighbour of India; 
Burma is also a neighbour of India; 
Afghanistan i. also a neighbour of 
India and Ceylon Is &1"" a neighbour 
of India. But PakIstan I. not merely 
a nelghbDllr ot India. It Is a portion 
of our own country. Here, I would 
Uke to refer to the R,",oluticm pas-
sed by the All Indb! Congress Com-
mittee In July, 1947 while endorsing 
the proposal of the British Cabinet re-
larding the partition of India. The 
Resolution says: 

... the long course of India'. 
history and traditi'on bear witnesB to 
Ihl. essential unity. Geography and 
the maunlains and the seas f.8shion-
ed India as she is and no human 
agency can change that shape or 
com .. in the way of her final destiny. 
Economic circumstances and the in-
.irlent demands of international af-
fairs make the nnlty of India still 
more nec,",sary. The picture \)f In-

-<l1a we have learnt to cherish will 
remain in ou- minds and heerts. The 
Alec earnestlY trusts that when pre-

sent passions have subsided, India'. 
problems will be viewed in their 
proper perspective and the false doc_ 
trine of two nations in India will be 
discredited and discarded by all." 

Today it may sound somewhat a 
forgotten and forlorn hope but those 
who partiCipated in the deliberations 
and in the passing of this Resolution 
do stili entertain that some day there 
may be some gOOd relations establish-
ed between India and Pakistan. That 
is the thing which is essential far the 
prosperity and peace 'of the two coun-
tries.' . 

I do not like to refer to economic 
matters so much. But still It has to 
be considered by how much our ex-
chequer has been affected becaUSe of 
Indo-Pakistan c'onflict. I think the Fin-
ance MInister or the DefenCe Minis-
ter may be in a position to give a cor-
rect figure. But the general view i. 
that it is about as. 500 crores. Can we 
afford to continue this sort of expan-
ditwre? It is no USe being guided sim-
ply by enthusiasm. We have to realise 
the realities. We have to proceed on 
the basis of the realities. It is not pos-
sible for India Or even for PakistBD 
to have a }ong-drawn-out war or even 
an alm'Osphere of confrontaUon and 
tension continuing even afler the sign-
ing of. this document. 

Apart from the ,."la"ati'on of this 
confrontation and tension, one great 
achievem~ of this dl:>curnent is that 
a cleavage Is likely to be creatt"d at', 
perhaps, has been created In the Pal<-
lirtan·China ."t.. That is not only a 
gOOd thing for India but, I think, that 
j, a boon fOr the whole world. China 
I. gradually being h:olated and thl~ 

isolation of China from Pakistan II 
definitely a good thing for the entire 
international politics and also far 
IndIa. 

Shrl S. N. Dwlvedy Was referring to 
sOIne preparations made by China or 
a major attack on India. Doe! he think 
that if there Is a maiOr attack a~
hended from China, can we al'lord (0 
haVe also inimical relations or thit 
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Kart of hostile relations with Pakistan? 
Will it strengthen our hands to fight 
China? No. Even for fighting Chlna. 
We require some good relations wiLh 
Pakistan and from this document We 
expect that some II'OOd relatio... will 
be established; because Pakistan has 
now realised-we expect that she h" 
now realised it-that .he has failed to 
achieve what she wants, ev .. n though 
she has now ~xhausted all her resour-
ces by her three attack. on India and 
through her diplomatic ~hann"ls, 
throullh the U.S.A., the U.K. and the 
SEATO and the NATO and also 
through. friendships and a\llanee with 
China. Now, shP. may feel that It ir, 
n":lt possible to get what she want. 
about Kashmir by all these tactics. 
That is why We expect that .he may 
now be In a better mood. Further, we 
should realiSe the bonds between In-
dia and Pakistan. There are many 
,plil families on this side a8 weIl •• 
on the other side. What are the posl-
ti"n. so long? Any letter from Cal-
cutta to Dacca will have to be surrep-
titiously sent via London or Rangoon 
or Washington. Similarly, any letter 
from a friend Or relative from Delhi 
t" Lahore will have to be sent lur-
repliti'ously in another cover through 
;ome other foreign metropolitan towns. 
Is this the relation which We can 
afford to continue to have with Pak-
Islan? . 

From all these points of view, 
t,ink this is Ihe right s'ort of agree-
ment that has been arrived at. Some 
points have been mentioned about the 
strategic positions, that we are going 
10 surrender. Pakistan also wll1 sur-
render some of the .trategic point,. 
Maybe, oUr surrender is somewh~1 
m'ore than what Pakistan will surren-
der. But I hope Ihe Indian Army. 
",hich hs.. shown its mettle and cour-
o~c in thl. confUct of .Ix weeks. w!ll 
be able 10 defend India In any future 
ennflid also. Pakistan has come 10 
rea lise that it is not possible to make 
Inrli. yield by threat of war. The In-
di~n Army has been strong enouj!h 
on j wiIl, in future also, be strong 
enough to defend our borders. 

Sbrl Trldlb ktlllUlP Chaadharl 
(Behrampur): Mr. Deputy-Speak-
er, In this House today on the dis-
cussion on Tashkent Declaration, we 
have heard sharply divided opinions 
expressed. Speaking for myself and 
my group, we accord to this Tashkent 
Declaration OUr support and welcome 
it with reservations. 

1 welcome it primarily for the rea-
son that any lessening of tensions \>n 
our borders give the cornman pea ... 
pi" of the country an opportunity to 
concentrate on their economic prob-
lems. We know to what acute p ... 
our econ'omic situation has come after 
discussing the Kerala foOd aituatlo', 
only yesterday. The conunon peopl .. 
are Clearly at a disadvantagWI 
whm the oountry ia surcharged with 
chauvinistl.c emot.ions, nationalistic 
.",oti'ons, and any tension between In-
dia and Pakistan Inevitably takes on 
a communal and chauvinistic charnc-
ter not only on the other aide of til. 
border but also In thia country. 

The second rcaoon tor which I ae-
cord welcome to the Tashkent Decl~
ration is that this Is the fI",t ma,"r 
diplomatic waterahed In Asian alTaIr •. 
Th'. i. Ihe IIrst time that two major 
Asian nations have come to an aJtre~'

mcnt about their 'own clliputes with-
oot interference trom western impen-
aI,.t powers. We have to take a caI-
culdted risk and find out how tar \hI. 
D .. daration accord takes us towards 
the solution at our butstandlng dis-
putes peacefully. 

"!'h" third reason for which I ac-
cord welcome to this Tuhkent DecIJ-
ratiOn lies In the fact that this Dic-
1 Aratll.ln, as we find from newspaper 
reports, i. being oppO!led only by eK-
tr~ely communa1 and chauvini.llt (Oi€:-
ment. on the other aide of the b'order 
and myabe, by lIOme on this side ot 
Ihe border aI80. That means by and 
large that the people In both Ihe c<>un: 
tries feel \hat a way"hu been open,,,, 
for the develhpmcnt of pe8C("ful rela-

tions between the common peoples of 
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the two countries, wrule the commu-
nal reactionaries in both countries 
would op","", it. I am all !.or peace 
between the two peoples and two 
communities. 

But having said that, and having ac-
corded my support, I teel I would be 
tailing in my duty it I do not mention 
some of the serious reservation. that 
I have about this act'Ord. Here, in the 
paper that wa. circulated by the Mi-
nistry of External Affairs and also 
from the speeches made from the other 
.ide in support of the Tashkent ac-
cord, we find that an attempt has been 
made to identify the Tashkent Decla-
ration about the so-called renuncia-
tion 'of force with some kind of no-
war-declaration. In order to under-
sta'nd the real value of this so-called 
renunciation of force in the .ettlement 
of disputes by Pakistan, we have .. to 
look to what the Pakistan authorities, 
not merely communal opposition par-
ties but the spokemnen of the Pakis-
tun Government, and President Ayub, 
particularly and Mr. Bhutto, the 
Foreign Minister of Pakistan, have 
been saying about this accord. 

I am quoting trom a speech of Mr. 
Bhutto, wrueh he made only a few 
days back. The report is as fol-
loWS: 

"Referring to the provisions of the 
Tashkent Declaration fOr renuncia ... 
\ion of !.orce under the UN Charter 
M'r. Bhutto said that article 51 re-
cognised the ultimate right of a na-
tion to wage struggle for freedom. 
and added 'It Is precisely in this 
context that in the Tashkent Dec-
laration we 'have reaffirmed 'our 
obligations under the Charter. ~e 
fact that we were unable to arrive 
immc<iiately at a settlement at 
Tasbkent . 

-he was referring to the settle-
ment on Kashmir-

" .... does not detract one iota 

from our resolve to seek a just set-
tlement under this very declaration 
'or even outside its framework.'.". 

So. let not our Government lull 
themselves with the idea that they 
have achieved some kind of a no-war-
pact with Pakistan in terms of this 
declaration. It we are to believe Mr. 
Bhutto, and Mr. Bhutto speaks not 
'only !.or himself but also for his Gov-
ernment, he says very categorically 
that the Pakistan Government does 
not feel it.elf (/bliged to seek a peace-
ful solution of the Kashmir dispute 
with the framework of this declaration 
if they get what they want within 
the framework of the Tashkent ac-
cord, well and good; if not, they will 
go outside it, and if necessary, they 
will go to war. President Ayub made 
it very clear in his opening speech at 
Tashkent when he said: 

iiA no-war agreement between na-
tions can work only if it is ad'(jpted 
after taking concrete steps for re-
solving disputes which divide them.". 

After the Tashkent Declaration, he 
said in Pakiotan in a broadcast to hi. 
OWn people that 'the Prime Minister 
of India wanted Us to sign a nO-war 
declaration, but we did not delibe-
rately sign a no-war declaration'. That 
means, he has reserved his right to 
resort to war, resort to arms, when 
they feel that the time appropriate for 
that has <'Orne. 

In assessing the value of any inter-
national accord or agreement, we 
should not be guided by wishful 
thinking or led away by the fact, in 
this case, that the Soviet Union has 
supported this accord. Not only the 
Soviet Union, but apparently at Jeast 
the US and even Great Britain and 
other countries have lent their sup-
port to this ae<:<>rd. They have how-
ever had nothing to Say as yet about 
the interpretation that is heing put 
of!lcially by Pakistan on this accord 
wruch leaves the door clearly open 
for resort to arms to Pakistan when 
it considers the time appropriate to 
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do so. That is why would urge 
upon Government the neceasary of in-
terpreting this acc'Ord not accordin£ 
to their own wishtul thinking, nor on 
the basis of the awry-eyed idealism 
of some of our friend, here, but to be 
very realistic in assessing what we 
have achieved by this Deciaration. 

So far as the question of inllitra-
tot'S is concerned, there also we find 
the position highly unsatisfactory. 
Within a few hours ot the signing 01 
the declaration, the Pakistan Foreign 
Secretary said that the clause abbut 
non-interference in each other's inter-
al affairs does not apply to Kashmir. 
That means that Pakistan teela even 
after signing this declaration it would 
be free to interfare in Kashmir. 

Shrl Bade: They have S'8id that 
'armed personnel' does not include in-
filtrators. 

Shrl Trldlb Kumar Chaudhurl: Yes 

But so far as this problem is ('on-
cerned, we need not depend upon the 
good offices of Pakistan. If there are 
in!Htrators, We can deal with them as 
best a. we can and .hoot them down. 

So far as non-interference is con-
cerned, I find the clause as interpre-
ted 'or understOOd by ofllcial spokes-
men of Pakistan to be absolutely un-
satisfactory. In this background, let 
us not put very high hopes On this 
declaration but take it at face value 
fDr what it i. worth. It has already 
led to a certain visible lessening of 
tension, and we welt"Oll'le that, but at 
the .ame time, we must also teil the 
Government to take the House 
and the country into lhelr 
conlldenee and to ten us frankly what 
is really in the back of their minds. 
Immediately after the signing of the 
Tashkent declaration, there were talk. 
about divisi'on of Kashmir. No Mem-
ber has referred to that tact, but it 
is on record. It haa been reported by 
newspapers, that one member ot the 
new Government, a Cabinet Minister, 

and if I may say S<l, a very senior 
member of this Government and ot 
th~ previous l'OVernments .... 

Shrl Bade: Minister and Deputy 
Minister, both. 

Shri Trldib Kumar Cbaudh.r1: 
The Deputy does not add to his 
strength. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram has made a 
speech in which he has advocaled 
the partition of Kashmir along the 
cease-fire line. I would not personally 
mind if on the basis of that there i. • 
final s'olution, once for all, of this 
question, which has vitiated not only 
the relations between the two count-
ries. but also, due to historical rea-
son., the rell'tionsbetween ditTerent 
sections 'of our pe'Ople, between differ-
ent communities, Internally a15o. But 
the Government must say openly whe-
lher the view. that were expressed 
by Shri J agjivan Ram represent the 
views of the Government, or whether 
the Government is thinking in term. 
01 finding a solutibn, a peacetul so-
lution of the Kashmlr question, In 
terms of a partition. Otherwise, the 
misgiving! that haVe been railed in 
the minds of the peopie wUl not be 
set at rest. and continual agitation ,.,Oi 
go 'on not only about withdrawal from 
Haji Pir and Tithwal, but the very 
Intentions of the Governments and tho 
bona fides of ttle Government would 
com. to be qut!lltioned. 

AD BOD. Member: The Government 
should categorically deny it. 

8hr1 Balta. All Mtna (Warr.ngall: 
I rise to support and approve the 
Ta.hkent agreement. 

There has been a lot of criticism 
from the Opposition bench... abl:>ut 
this agreement. Shrl TrIvedi .. pedally 
pointed out that atler 18 years of dll-
harmony, of hatred eampailln and ali 
that, it is not posotble overnil!ht to 
change the atmoep/lere. We have t'o 
keep that in mind while we are judg-
ing the agreement. bee ...... with that 
campaign of hatred pff'vaiHna in both 
the countries it was very dllllcult to 
..- to anT • ...-t .t aIL Yet, in 
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spite of these conditions, this agree-
ment has come into being. 

There hl/-S been criticism, but one 
has sugg .. ted what they Would have 
liked instead. 10 there any other form 
of agreement they propose, or do they 
want the war to continue tiII there 
is abject surrender of Pakistan? Let 
them be quite clear in their minds 
because today war is a discarded 
theory, war does n~ solve any prob-
lem.. 

In the West you see Gt. Britain with 
all its political maturity searching for 
a negotiating table on Rhodesia; In 
the East in Viet Nam, you see the 
USA with all its armed might and 
Influence, in the world, also, search-
ing for a negotiating table to come to 
some kind of negotiation. Here two 
countries which have been carrying on 
8 campaign of hatred for the last 18 
years sit together and after a week 
of serious effort, have come to some 
agreement which is honourable to 
both sides. Here We come and pick 
holes. It is very easy to pick holes 
in any agreement. Thirdly they have 
been quoting from what Mr. Bhulto 
said here or what Mr. Ayub said 
there. We have also to recognise, as 
there i. opposition in this country to 
the handling over of Kargil. Hajipir 
pass, etc., there Is also opposition In 
Pakistan to the Tashkent agreement, 
in fact much more than in India be-
cause Pakistan has lost a great deal 
more. In fact the whole of her politi-
cal philosophy hes been absolutely 
shaltered by this agreement. They 
rect>gnise the prInciple of co-exis-
tence. After all co-exIstence means 
non-interference in earh other's 
offairs. Pakistan has recognised the 
principle of Co-existence. Pakistan 
also indirectly agreed to a no-war 
pact which Pandl! Nehru hos been 
trving for the last sixteen years of his 
life? 

Shrl Bade: Why not directly! 

Sbrl Ba!:u All Min.: You 
must r~member the parties that you 
are dealing with. You have to remem-
ber also the basI!, the conditions In 

the country, in Pakistan. P"kistan has 
bee~ raised to a pitch and the whole 
f<lrelgn polley of Pakistan was based 
on the hatred of india. To turn it 
suddenly into love, affection, brother-
hO'od overnight is not practical poli-
tICS. Therefore, whatever Bh utto 
says in Pakistan may be largely for 
theIr domestiC consumption. We have 
to make allowance for that. Take 
even England after the Versailles 
Treaty. There was a hue and cry for 
ha/lging Koiser, and the Government 
In public speeches said: we will 
hang Kaiser. But Kaiser was not 
hanged .... (Interruptions.) Similarly, 
you have to make some concessions 
to the public feeling that is around 
you. What is it that we have gained 
by this agreement? First, Kashmir 
plebiscite has been put in cold storage. 
Whatever Ayub may say, according to 
the agreement Kashmir is r€cognised 
to be an integral territory of India. 
They may hold a different view but 
they are not putting forward plebls-
scite as they did a few years ago in 
the United Nations, Security Council 
and 90 on. Foreign intervention by 
theSe infiltrators has also been elimi-
nated. The use of torce has been rul-
ed out for settling disputes. It is not 
an ordinary matter for atler all we 
have to remember that there was a 
territorial dispute between Mexico and 
the United States; after a 'hundred 
fears it was settled only the other 
day. So, once yOu have peaceful ne-
gotiations of a dispute, then there is 
time to think, to revise and so on. 
Most important of all, it has given a 
chance fOT naUonaI integration and 
unity among both the communities of 
the country. This is very important. 
I say this because in this countrY 
therc has been talk about Pakis!a';i 
spies; there have been communal feel-
ings and communal forces in Kash-
mir and sO on. But when the oppor-
tunity came, when there was the con-
flict betweton Pakistan and India, what 
was it thal made the whole country 
united and rise like one man? Sud-
denly it did nO( spring from some" 
where, It must have been exlstlnr 
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there Or it must have been created by 
some force which had not been recog-
nised. Sir, 1 personally feel that it Is 
the martyrdom of Mahatma Gandhi 
that esta·bUshed the unity of India. 

18 brs. 

Also, when we are examining the 
agreement, we have also to take into 
consideration the author of that agree-
ment. You cannot dissociate thl •. 
An agreement signed by me has not 
the same value as an agreement sign .. 
cd by you. There is a dillerence. The 
signatory also is an important part 
of an agreement. Shaslriji during his 
last days tried his utmost, and in the 
brief period that he Was leadilllli our 
caravan, We were made to feel in the 
maTch the echo "of the footsteps of 
Gandhij~ the long-forgotten one. I 
personaUy believe that juot as the 
martyrdom of Gandhiji brought about 
unity In thJs country, similarly, the 
martyrdom and the .acriflce of Shaa-
trij i millht 'One day unite the two 

parts of the country which, by our 
sins, we had agreed to partition. 

Mr. Deput,,-S}leaker: The hon. 
Member's time i. up. 

Sbrl Bakar All Mlna: Still there 
is up. 

Mr. Deput7-Speaker: Now It 
is 6 O'clock, and the hon. Member's 
time is also up. 

Sbrl Bakar All Mlna: I can speak 
tomorrow, Sir. 

Mr. Deput,,-Spealter: All right, 
he may continue his Ipeech tomorrow. 

18.02 bn. 

The Lok Sabha Ihen adjoumed till 
Eleven of Ihe CloCk on Thur.da~, 
FebruaT1/, 17, 1965/MaI1M 28, 1887 
(Saka). 




